
CHECKING self-feeders in lot. Three

day feed supplies in such feeders as

this cut down chore time for Mr. Chale.

HOGS CAN balance their own diet on palture
whan Earl Chala, Brown county, flnllhel this
lelf-feedar for minerals, lalt and supplement.

When gOD are jU8t

fletting 8tarted _ _ __

Yon
Need Good

TWO SHED-TYPE hoghoules pUlhed to
gether and joined at ridg_ make a

6-low farrowing houle, and later can
be moved to pasture separately for
shade and shelter.

Eqnipment

GOD
equipment is a must on the farm these days," says

Earl Chase, young Brown county farmer. A veteran On

the-Farm Trainee, he is farming a rented place but

learned early that having the right equipment when you
need it is an important point in good farm management.
"When you are just getting started it keeps you hustling try

ing to accumulate all the things you need," says Mr. Chase. "But

giving up other things to get that equipment is worth it in the

long run. I don't know how I could get along here by myself
without equipment to do the work." He is raising hogs and win
tering cattle, which means he has a lot of chores to do.

In his hog program, Mr. Chase found out in a hurry that pigs
born in February get to market at a more favorable time than

those born in April. "I had more time to handle my pigs in

February, too than I did later on in the spring," he says, "but I

also needed better housing for sows and pigs."
He finally decided to build several [Continued on Page 36]

CHORE TIME is cut to a minimum with
these 3 pieces of equipment. One com

plete scooping job is eliminated when
feed is ground at the feeder, or where
it is to be consumed.

• Vaeation Talk Already? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 8

• PI��t Enough «(orn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • Page 22
I

• Add Variety to Spring Meals ......••••• Page 28
<,



pR spring plowing in soft ground
)Oll need a tire that stays clean •••

For f"lI "ark in hard ground you want
one that bites through and takes hold
••• And fur any k-ind of work any day
in the year, you�ll find that a Firestone
Champion beats them all.
Which Champion � • • • Either one,
but le:t the soil conditions on your
farm determine whether the Open
Center or the Traction Center. is best

for you. Both tires
give you these extra
traction features -
* Curyed bars to

cup the soil for a
sure, firm hold.

* Extra bar height
for deeper soil
penetration.

* ,E,xll'a bar length
for bigger soil
bite.

* Flared 'read
Openings for
positive cleaning
action.

Onl, Firestone gives
you. aU these features.
Only Firestone gives
you top traction per,
fOl'mance in the tire
ofyour cholce--Open
Center or Traction
Ct-�.r..
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Ilox(mr Shortnge
'·ruble... Studied
The crlttcal boxcar shortage prob

lem in the Midwest is getting national
attention in Washington, Rep, Albert
Cole, of Kansas, is planning to intro
duce II bill in the House of Representa
tives to get more boxcars into the Mid-

I west for grain movement,
The proposed measure would author

ize the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion to increase daily rental charges on
cars belonging to Midwestern'railroads
but used on non-owner roads, Repre
sentative Cole also states he favors
staggering the dates on which Com-

I modity Credit Corporation crop loans
become due so government grain will
not clog elevators or be moved when
new crops are being harvested,
Officials of 6 states met recently in

Topeka to study the boxcar shortage
problem. Their proposals have been
sent to Washington as aids in solving
the problem,

Sena'.or f;a •• IUw OlD n.aduo
Every Sunday afternoon at 12: 30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
eussea national questions over W lEW

j radio station,
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FALL-SOWN whoat which ro.lI11 to
como lip un..tJI In (.ll.u·ly IIprlng or

dinarily wl1r produce conliidoro.hlc
[llulturo.go, For production of grain,
Much Il. orop III 'It (1 decided (JllIll(Jv'lJ\
tn.ge In Kanlills comparcd with wheat
that comoll up to 0. good IItand Ilnd
makes a normal growth before winter.
It I. po•• lble, however, for wheat

which docs not get started until late
winter or early spring to make a tall'
to good yield It weather condtttons arc
just right for It. But chances arc agalnHt
such a crop being successnn.
Wheat that gets such a late start

docs not develop a strong root system
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nor have Il cnance to ,,1;001. 11m' prob
ahly tor tnese reUIiOM Wlually vroo��
rewer hea(JH than planUl that .bOOOttlC IclltllbllHhml In me fall. 11 th.<3 lfmnO m
thin, WCO(JII may bCC(')ttl.(! Herlous. 'r�

crop rlpenH later than IlOntJal and fJI

IIlJbjcct to Krcater damag'c from dilf..
caHC8, especially rtJst.ll, and to more In�

jury from warm wcather,
In view of the probability only a Joyl

yield of grain will he harvcllt:ed where
filII-sown wheat "(lCII not come up until

spring, It; uxually would be advlsabte Vi

prepare th,e la', '.'11
tOl' HOme other crop

Isuch aH oats, sweet clover, lIOybeatU!.
corn or sorghum,

Five Named 1951

IFYE Delegates
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KANSAS young people who wUl be
1951 International Farm youth

Exchange delegates to foreign
countries have been named. J. Harold
Johnson, state 4-H Club leader, an

nounces 5 youths have been approved
for the 1951 program. They are: Donna
Elaine Cowan, Emporia; Dorothy Anna
Vanskike, Arkansas City; Warren L.
Prawl, Severance; Carol Jean Black

hall, Sterling; and Elizabeth Ann El

liott, White City. The countries each

will visit include: Miss Cowan, France;
Miss Vanskike, England; Mr. Prawl,
Switzerland; Miss Blackball, Norway;
and Miss Elliott, the Netherlands.
Three of the 5 delegates are Kansas

state College students: Miss Vanskike,
Mr.Prawl, andMiss Elliott.Miss Black
hall attends Cottey Junior College, Ne
vada,Mo. Miss Cowan attends Emporia
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State Teachers College.All are 20 years
old except Miss Elliott, who is 19.
For each of these 5 delegates, Kansas

may receive 2 foreign exchange stu
dents into the state.Object of the IFYE
Program is to educate farm youth in
international relations and promote '

world peace. A total of 50 youths over
the United States will be chosen for
the 1951 trip.
The 3 Kansas 1950 IFYE delegates

wrote letters telling of their experi
ences in foreign countries, You'll re- '

member reading these letters in issues

of Kansas Farmer. Last year::.s group,
all Kansas StateCollege students, were:
Mary Lou Edwards. Manhattan, who
went to Wales; Dale Johnson, Salina.
who went to Finland: and Ivan Schmed

emann, Junction City, who went to

Germany.
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Spring Dairy ShO,,1S

Start April 9

o
DATES for all spring dairy shows

have been announced by E. Ralph
Bonewitz, Kansas State College

Extension specialist in dairy hus

bandry. Some districts, how�er, have
not chosen the place where the show

will be held.
Here Is a list of the spring shows, by

breeds:
Ayrshire: Northeast, Tonganoxie,

April 9; North Central, Abilene, April
10; Mid-Kansas, HllIsboro, A.,prU 11;
Central, Hutchinson, April 12; SOIlU\

Central, Wellington, April 13: South

callt, Ft. Scott, Apt'lI 14..
lSrown Swill': Canton t, GIli'd 11 ty,

April 23; Canton 3, MudJolnu Lodge,
April 24; Canton 2, l!ll D{ll'I.\do, A(ll'U
21'1'; OlUlton 1, loin, Apt',ll 26; I\ntoll�,
'l'OtHlltn, Apl'lI 27,

OIl6rIIIIlQY: SOllt\lYlI.st, 1iI,lto lHlt. I).n-
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ft lit 110t tC'lO 1ll1l'ly to \lIon tlW f.U)

Mtt't'tfilnm!'lnt tfl hl'lH'W moUwl'Il,
Onll or OUI' lMfl§tll, hMoth§r
Dfiltght;tll' J)lltnqUgl," Ofl'gl'll 1:1\11\'"
g{l!ltlOn!l lot' il\vll�UonEl ggglH'�
LtOllFl, H1{lJlU Illlt\ Imtlll'tl\innlllnt.
W{l fin Il'iv{l YOUI' t\I'€!IW 111'ompl: §,t�
t!mtlon,llIIlMIll\t\Ol'IlElI'! 1IJntll\'t�in�
llltlnt IDdltm' I{tll1f![1.1'! IJ'IlI'tnI31" 'roo
P!!}H\, Pl'ill{l citl.

nounced, April 9: Kaw. not announced,
April 10; Northeast.. n t IUIDO m eod,

April 11; Central, Salina, April �'

Southern, not announced, April 13..
Holst.eiD: Southeast, Parson.., April

16; East Central TonganQ.�e, April 1,';
Capitol. Topeka, April IS; Northe.'lst,
Sabetha, April 19; North C�ntral,
Washington, April 20; C\'J\trnl, Bil.ts
boro, April 21; South Cent:rn.t. HarP'<�.r
April 2S; Ark V811�y, Nllwbm, April
2\1; WMt CIlnt.r!\l, H\ltl',hln�n. AIU'U
25, NorthwN�t, Ellis, ,April ,�a.
Jeney: Ntwt:hO!lSt, not snn.t)\ln<::<,,1.

April 2S; NQI'U\ �\u'!\l, 1:\ t U,'l'<', Al)ril
24; �ntn\l, PI It,.y .Pl:ru:rl.\ ...\pt:'l ��
South Cenil'nl. W�lh�tt\.1., A�n ��
SouUHm.st, not ruu'Qmll�, t., Al)l"n n�
lllo.st l),nll'f�I, ,m�t Imu IUWOO, A1WU �f'

.l\.lllld,� �hI)rU\(u''': N :).\'I,hw..�t, W�

l{l)w\Q�), A,lWIl H1; S \.11l\\\��1, .<'A�I¢�ll
I�t, .A 1WU n; SflI\U, �l'tL\.t. }])l��� �

!!()l1, A p\'ll )S;N I'U, ,,1\(;.-.,:1.,�l "w � ,

Aprll!fl; fwt,h��t, Hqwt '1 'ii � �

t)\lUIN\.sl, .)j',\'\"\ ni!\. �'H \),

* * *

'OHM DEERE NO.SS,

Seff·Propelied CO 81 E
John Deere iNo. 55 Sdf-PropeB:llr.:!ftC��l'!ell

more money from e;;c:ry mn-em. 'TInC'�.:m; 1iJIl'�
of the feeding, iliresbiang" sepu� aum:& deemiqrog;� ;if

the John Deere No_ 55 lil�b I!!il?a!m!W remnB�

per acre in en:cy� Crop _ . � ,m. �' fUtM!
condition,
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Once over doe I the lob when you use a McCormick No. 9-A
tandem disk harrow! Heavy-duty construction provides
weight to penetrate hard, dry soils; cut heavy stalks; disk
under heavy cover crops or stubble. Widths to 10 feet, with
16, 18 or 20-inch plain or cutout heat-treated blades.
Here, a 10-foot model is disking 40 acres of summer fallow
per day behind a McCormick W-9 tractor.

I

1

Stretch your time over MORE ACRES with
n��/',/ ,-

"u� heavy-duty tillage implements

Seventy to 80 acre. per day with thl. "team"!-a McCormick 18-foot,No. 18-A single disk harrow and McCormick WD-9 tractor. Snubber
blocks keep the long gangsrunning level from end to end-you do a fast,
thorough job with either 16 or IS-inch plain or cutout blades. Ends of
gangs hinge back to take the disk through 12-foot gates.

Mulch and plow In one operation with a McCormick No. 11-D-14 heavyduty harrow plow. Sizes to 9 feet, 7 inches ••• with strength and weight
to do a thorough, once-over jot> in the hardest soils. Front and rear furrow
wheels are automatically steered to follow tractor on curves and corners
without skidding or dragging. Above, No. 11-D-14 with WD-9 tractor.

There's a FULL SELECTION of McCormick Heavy-Duty Implements for ALL your Tillage

McCormick 24-1 Wheel-Controlled OHlet Dllk Harrow
Ample weight with big-diameter disks assures penetration in hard soils. Wheels regulate depth in soft
soils and lift disks off ground for transport. Oil bath
bearings. Manual or hydraulic control. Five sizes,
5Y-i to 8Y-i feet.

McCormick Squadron Dllk Harrowl-Rear gang is hingedin center, providing flexibility for uniform work on
uneven ground. May be equipped with either manual
or hydraulic angle control. Oil bath bearings. Five
sizes-12, 15, 18, 21 and 24 feet-for tractors from
40 to 85 drawbar horsepower.

McCormick Cuhlvator. and Tool lar Carrier•• A full line
of types and sizes to match tractors of every powerclass. May be equipped with coil or rigid shanks,lister bottoms (illustrated), subsoiler standards, fur
rowers, sweeps or steels. Ask your IH dealer about the
new McCormick stubble mulch carrier!

It will pay you to see your IH dealer firs' when you need new equipment

I'NTE'RNAT,IONAL ·HARYESTER
Chicago 1, Illinois

/

International Harvester Builds McCormick Farm Equipment and Farmal! Tractors •••
Motor Tru�k•••• Crawler Tractors and Power U!'lts ••• Refrigerators and Freezers



The Old Fellow gives his

f'rule of thumb." DJaeren'

erops need dJaerent menus
.

Just like we do •••

The ABC's 01

FERTILIZER

By lAMES H. CILLIE

AN EXPLANATION of how fertilizer

.f\. works to improve crop yields and

crop quality can be extremely com
plicated. This is true because there are

so many grades used on so many crops
on so many types of soils, under so

many conditions of rainfall and cli
mate. These variances make us scratch
our heads and wonder whether there
isn't some "rule of thumb" to follow.
There is no simple rule. Soil tests,

hunger signs in crops, past experience,
and college experiments all are needed
to give best indications of what to use,
when, how and where.
But there is one fellow who comes as

close to having a "rule of thumb" as

you'll find. He's an elderly fellow I met
in a neighboring state. He made him
self known after a meeting where sev

eral speakers tried to explain "all about
fertilizer" to a large group of interested
farmers. He approached the speakers
following the meeting and -said, "Good
speeches, but you guys are too derned
technical."
"What do you mean?"
"Just that. You guys get all wrapped

up in your discussions of nitrates, SU)

phates, citrate soluble, and all that
double-talk-and don't tell us farmers
what to use-so we know what you're
talking about." The old fellow looked
like he was wound up and rarin' to talk.
One of the speakers, admitting the

old fellow had a point, said "Do you
know of any simple way you could ex

plain how to use fertilizer?"

By his manner you could tell he was

frankly a little skeptical.
"Well, son, as I see it, you got to

think of fertilizer as plant food. It's not
a lot of corrfPi.icated chemical-it's just
plain food for our soils and crops.
"We know most of our food comes

from the soil thru plants and livestock.
So it seems to me if we are going to get
any good out of the food we eat, there
must be real food in these plants in the
first place. This food, the plants must

get from the ground. Now, if the ground
is poor and has no food in it then we

can't get good food either. Follow me ?"
"You mean we are what. we eat! Yes,

go ahead."
"Well, WOUldn't that mean the soil

and crops must have food just as we

do? Just as we eat meat, potatoes and
vegetables as our main courses, our
crops have to' have nitrogen, phosphate
and potash. We know we eat meat be
cause it's high in protein and it's the
same reason plants need nitrogen. It's
a protein producer. We eat potatoes to
make us big. Just as plants need phos
phate to build a big root system and
make them grow in, a hurry. We eat

vegetables to help our muscle tone, to
'build our resistance to disease just as
plants need potash to fill out the grain,
put stiffness in the straw, and increase
disease resistance."
"You figure then the various grades

of fertilizer on the tag are plant menus
just like the menus we order from ?"

"Itl, okay� but· I don't seem cible to
•tand up now."

,
Dollars to donutl you'll make
more money ullrig fertilizer.

..

"Now you're getting it," continued
the old fellow. "Different crops need
differentmenus-just as we do. A grade
like 5-10-5 might be like us eating beef,
mashed potatoes and carrots. Or 10-
20-0 would be like us eating steak and
French fries with no vegetables. See?"
Without waiting, he kept on. "Now

there are other things we know we

have to eat for a balanced diet-like
salad and bread and fruit. Well, the

crops are the same way-they need
calcium, sulphur,magnesium andmany
of the trace elements. They don't show
on the tag any more than these other
foods show on the menu you and I order
from, but they are needed just as we

need them."
"Nowwait aminute, sir," the speaker

said. "Does this theory of yours take
into account the amount of plant food
already available in the soil-or the
amounts of organic matter needed?
You'll admit that is much more impor
tant than just adding plant food to

grow better crops."
"Sure my theory takes this into ac

count. A farmer's got to have his soil
tested to find out what plant food is

already in his soil-just as a doctor
would tell a fellow not to eat more

potatoes if he was already too heavy.
The organic matter, of course, must

already be in the soil for the plant food
to do a good job. We assume that just
like we know that our own stomach has
to be in good shape to use the food we

put into it.'
His Eyes Lit Up

"How about the lime most soils should
have?" asked the speaker.
The old gentleman's eyes lit up as he

closed the trap. "Would you try to eat
with an acid stomach?" He grinned.
"Now about application of this plant

food"-the old fellow was still pressing
his point. "Again it's just like our own

eating. We don't get much good out of
our food if we don't swallow it. You've

got to put-the fertilizer into the ground
rather than just on top to get the most

good from it."
"How about time of application?"
"Well, when do we eat? Do we eat

today, then wait a week before we eat
again? No, we eat regularly. Some
crops can't' be fed after they develop
their root system, but the soil can be
fed most anytime of year."
The speaker added, "And if some

body asks about rainfall being needed
to make these various fertilizers work,
you tell him it's like us drinking water
ormilk or some other beverage. Is that
it ?"
"Sure, NOW YOU've got the idea."
The speaker was fishing for some

good question to blow up the old fel
low's theory, but he didn't want to get
trapped again. With the thought of
drawing the old fellow into a misstep
he asked half humorously, "How does
your theory hold up when somebody
wants to know about acid phosphate
killing earthworms ?"
"Ah, we all know that worms are

like any other animal. They go where
there's food. So if the soil is fertile,
whether made that way,by acid ferti
lizers or not, that's where you'll find
earthworms"-the old gentleman hesi
tated-he caught the twinkle in the
agronomist's eyes-"Doggone 'it, there
you go again trying to get technical
tell the people your plant food has
enough calcium in it to offset the
worm's stomach acidity, too, if you
want to.",
All,of us joined in the laughter,
Here was a "rule of thumb" for ferti-

I lizer usage. It certainly isn't teChnical, ,

it's as simple as the ABC's .

Today

the average freight train

helps national rearmament

by carryingmore freight

and carrying it faster

than ever before !!!histo!y!
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will be required. It also increases the
amount of blooms on each plant.
Keep your mums well cultivated all

slimmer, but- only shallow hoeing be
cause they do not root deeply. Water
about once a week in summer and fall
drouth periods by laying the hose on
the ground and giving them a. heavy
soaking. Watch this carefully, do not
turn on too much pressure. Watering
top foliage might cause disease on the
leaves and injure your crop of flowers.
Summer mulching with grass clippingsfrom your lawn will help conservecourse, demand only earliest varieties. moisture.They have helped flower lovers in Kan- Hardy mums as cut-flower bouquetssas by their efforts in helping folks in will keep as long as. 2 weeks in yourtheir own states. home, if you will change water everyHardy mums are easily grown from 2 or 3 days and also break off a smallseed, cuttings or divisions. If you grow piece from end of stem each time, sothem from seed or cuttings it is best to fresh water can feed up to the flowers.do so in a greenhouse. So I recommend You also can pot your hardy mumthe average flower' 'grower wanting plants along in late August or earlymums had better stick to divisions us- September and bring them into youring last year's clump to get good ones. home for house plants if you wish. DigMums can be divided in this locality up plant carefully, lee.ving a ball of with dry leaves, coarse hay or cornabout May 1. Be sure to select a nice, earth on roots. Use a large pot or an stalks. Now if you should have aChristsunny place right -out in the open, or old 3-gallon pail that has holes punched mas tree and nothing else with whichthe south, in front of your house or in the bottom to allow drainage. Water to mulch your mums, then don't worrygarage where they are protected from heavily and set in a cool, shady place and don't throw your tree away or burncold north winds for your planting bed. a few days until roots get started well, it. Just cut the branches from that treeHardy mums require good, rich gar- then place in sunny window and care and spread them over your mums. Itden soil, but reinember they absolutely for them as you would any ordinary makes an ideal mulch without smothhate lime so keep your lime away from houseplant. ering small mum plants just peepingmum gardens. Most hardy mums require a mulch thru the ground in late winter.Now, when your plant has grown 6 to for winter protection. Some varieties Varieties of hardy mums are chang-8 inches in height, pinch out about an are naturally just difficult to winter ing very rapidly due to new improveinch of the center: This causes it to over outdoors while others are ex- ments each year. My son Merle has amake a stocky, bushy plant so no stake tremely hardy. They can be mulched large, hardy mum farm near my home__________________________________________________� and grows 80 of the newest and up-to-date varieties. I asked him to give 'me

a list of 12 best varieties, all early
bloomers, and also colors his visitors
selected as the best choice of his entire
list of 80. Here they are and I can vouch
as to their superior quality as I flawand admired them, too, when they were
in bloom last fall:

Charles Nye, buttercup yellow.
Wychwood, rich canary yellow.
Sundance, bright yellow.
Avalanche, creamy white.
Betty, rose pink.
Carnival, burnt orange.
Alert, dark purple.
Autumnsong,wine rosewith carmine.
Aviaton, rich coppery red.
Rustorch, bronze red.
Apricot Spoon, apricot bronze.
Myrtle Walgreen, amaranthpurple.
Good-bye now, until late in August.

Then I will be back in Kansas Farmer
with 4 more timely flower articles as
follows: PEONIES, TULIPS, LILIES
and other FALL PLANTED BULBS,and last but not least, "How to put
roses to bed. for their winter protection."

No.6 in flower series wr-itten by a m

who grows then. by the acre

Ha.·dy Ch.·ysallthe
Easy to ·Gro,v

By FRANK PAYNE
/

MANY years ago when I was a little
lad, my foster mother grew only
one plant of hardy chrysanthe-.

mum. It was planted near the south
side of our house. Now, that plant triedhard to bloom each year but often
failed. The heavy freeze would burn the
blossoms because it bloomed extremelylate, somewhere aruund Thanksgiving.That was 50 years ago, but I remember
it as it seems only yesterday. ,.

My, how hardy chrysanthemumshave changed in 50 years! Some varie
ties now bloom by late August. and
most all of them by late October. What
has brought about this change? Mainlyit is due to several agrrcultural experiment stations, colleges and universities
that have worked hard in improvingand developing extra-early blooming
varieties, and folks simply don't plant.Lhe late kfuds. Colleges that did most
of this work were located in Minnesota,
Nebraska, Chicago, New York and
othcr northcrn locations which, of
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, Can', Affor" Cheap
See" Cornl , Ge' 'he 8es'
A few Cents an Acre 8u,s a

Lot MOlE 8USHELS Of CROP I

HIGHEST YIELD EYER MADE
IN KANSAS ••• 144.6 Bu. per
Acre with FUNK'S G-HYBRIDS
The highest yield ever harvestec(in any official Kansas Corn Per
formance Test was made in 1949 with Funk's G-Hybrid corn. The
official yield was 144.6 bushels an acre. (See Kansas Bulletin 342,
pages 24 and 25.) Also 5 out of the 6 highest yields in the 1949
Kansas official tests (allover i23 bushels per' acre) were made with
Funk's G-Hybrids.

CONSISTENT YIELD RECORD HOLDER
On a farm and field scale and 5-and-l0 acre basis throughout the
entire Corn Belt, Funk's G-Hybrids hold more high and official rec
ords over a long period of years than any other corn, These are
official records-not company sponsored and controlled.

YOU GET THE SAME SEED USED IN THESE OFFICIAL TESTS
WHEN YOU BUY FUNK'S G

��! YURA'IIRYIAR
Tell your Peppard dealer your seed requirements now so that
he can be sure of providing you with the best available com
crop protection. Write us for the name of your nearest dealer.

��Forgotten Acres"
A booklet to serve' as a guide in

managing woodlands has been pre
pared especially for farm owners.
It is entitled "Forgotten Acres."
Timber, if properly managed, is
one of the most satisfactory and
profitable crops grown on the farm.
Another booklet, "Growing Wal

nut for Profit," will aid the timber
land owner in the maintenance of
walnut as a permanent crop tree.
Both booklets have color photo

graphs and will be found most
helpful. Please address Farm Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, and we will have a copy of
each booklet sent to you. The sup
ply is limited so get your order in
early. There is no charge.

Plant \Varm Season
Grasses In April
April is the time to plant warm-sea

son grasses including big and little
bluestem, switch grass, Caucasian blue
stem, sand lovegrass, buffalo grass,sideoats grama and blue grama. R. C.
Pickett, Kansas State College agron
omist, says these grasses should be
planted as soon as a good seedbed with
adequate moisture is ready. Seed should
be planted one-half inch or less and
firmly packed. Weeds should be mowed
the first year. Judgment on success of
stand should be delayed until the sec
ond year.

Home Agent to Mexico
Connie McGinness, home demonstra

tion agent in Grant county at Ulysses,has resigned to accept similar work in
Mexico. She will be located at Zoch
milco as an exchange agent in home
art. This work is a UNESCO project.

"You like iodine-or naucuro
chrome?"
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PREVENTION of disease in thepoul
try flock is an important step to
ward profitable return. And sani

tation is one long jump toward pre
vention. Another is making certain
new chicks or mature poultry brought
onto the farm are free of dtsease.
Should disease strike your laying

flock, all precautions of sanitation and
management should be checked even
more carefully. There are' prepared
remedies which can be used in case of
many diseases which will help get the
flock back on a healthy, Singing basts.
(Ideas on these remedies can be found
in our advertising columns.) Unless
you are positive of the disease and
what you can do, call a veterinarian.

Plenty of Trouble
Certain poultry diseases, fowl cholera

for example, once were a serious threat
to the poultry industry. Now they have
lost some of their importance. But
other diseases cause poultrymen con
cern. Latest is Newcastle. A continu
ing battle is being waged against pul
lorum. The various forms of leucosis
are causing trouble, and coccidiosis is
still a danger, particularly to young
birds from 2 to 4 months old.
But for practically all diseases, sani

tation and management are important
for prevention and control. That ap
plies all the way from hatchery to
brooder house, on range and in laying
house. Hatcherymen have gone to some

lengths in preventing disease, not just
in the hatcheries, but for chicks in
transit and even in their ,farm ,flocks.
Succeeding steps in prevention are up
to the producer. ,

A few precautions followed in the care
of poultry houses can prove money
saving steps. Clean laying houses that
are dry and well-ventilated are a

must. And while being well-ventilated,
laying houses must be free of drafts,
That is the basis for the open-front
houses that have greater depth. The
open front provides fresh air and goes
a long way toward keeping the in
terior dry. And where houses are 20
feet' deep, better still 24 or 26 feet,
drafts are reduced materially.

Keep Rodents Out!

�nother point in laying house con
atruetion : Rodents and sparrows must
be kept out. No sanitation program is
complete if rats or mice or wild birds
can find entry. Too often they are car
riers of disease and parasites.
Also, visitors should be restricted

from poultry houses and ranges. They
can be serious spreaders of disease
without being aware of it. Necessary
service personnel such as blood testers,
cullers and others, should observe pre
cautions to prevent carrying disease to
the flocks.
Glean, fresh water is another must

in flock health. Probably the best wa
tering system for laying hens includes
a drain that will catch spillage and
carry it away beneath the floor of the
house. Then the trough or utensil itself
should be portable S9 it can be re
moved and cleaned often. Many poul
try diseases can be spread thru con
taminated water.
Outside poultry runs can be a source

of ,infection if not managed properly.
Probably one of the, best methods of
insuring clean runs is to have several
yards and rotate them with the home
garden. A poultry lot in rotation with

Sanitation methods and
flood ...,ana"e,nent help •••

Prevent

Poultry
Diseases

Give me air.

the garden helps provide clean ground
for chickens and improves soil fertility
for garden.
Finally a system of health feeding

can do much to prevent disease, at
least decrease the severity. Even birds
that have the run of the farm do not
always have a balanced ration. You
may find the best prepared fee_d is not
the cheapest. Good prepared feeds re

flect the many advancements that have
been made in recent years in poultry
nutrition..

You Can Vaccinate

Newcastle is much dreaded today
among poultrymen. In a large measure

good sanitation and management prac
tices are best means of prevention.
However, vaccination can be practiced.
Many chicks hatched for broiler pro
ducers are being vaccinated. Also,
parent flocks in many cases are vacci
nated to give a few weeks of immunity
to chicks.
But for most commercial flocks it

seems most reaslble to limit vaccina
tion to all susceptible birds likely to be
exposed. It can be used as a protective
measure in thickly populated areas
where there, are no neighboring out
breaks of Newcastte. Vaccination also
can be used as an emergency measure
on farms at the beginning of an out
break. In this case the flock will be
benefited by vaccination.
If you plan to vaccinate as a pre

ventative measure, it should be done
before production begins.

One of Most Serious

Some poultrymen feel pullorum dis
ease is highly over-rated. But pullorum
is one of the most serious diseases of
young chicks. Thru testing reactors
still are found regularly in mature
flocks. If left unchecked the disease
quite probably would run wild and
leave countless losses, However, the
pullorum control and eradication pro
gram developed under the national
poultry improvement plan has done
much in recent years to prevent the
disease. Chicks can be ordered today
with reasonable assurance they can be
raised to maturity without too much
fear from pullorum losses.
The term leucosis characterizes a

group of disease conditions which are
not well defined. In its various forms
it is one of the most destructive dis
eases. Range paralysis, big liver, mar
ble bone, pearly eye; Jhese and others
are classified under the general term
leucosis. Apparently the method of
transmission is from hen to chick thru
the egg. There may be other ways.
Altho federal research men have been

working on leucosis in chickens for
more than 10 years, little is known

.

about prevention and control of the
disease. And it is causing deaths in
thousands of layers each year. Some
compare our knowledge about leucosis
in chickens with our knowledge about
cancer in human beings. Much work
has been done on both but actually
little of concrete valuehas beengained.

I'he Golden Rule 01Harves';ng
Over 3700 years ago (18 centuries before Christ), the above

words were engraved in Babylonia on a clay tablet-the earliest
known agricultural bulletin.
Today, the farmer who has hist>wn ALL-CROP Harvester

can demonstrate the truth of this
ancient axiom. Built and priced
for home ownership, the ALL
CROP Harvester is ready and

waiting. When the zero liour for
harvesting approaches, you

watch for the exact shade of gold
that shows the crop is ripe.

Rubbing the kernels, you know
they are fully matured.

Your ear tells you that the ALL
CROP is tuned for a safe, sure

harvest. The wide rubber-faced
bar cylinder is turning over at

exactly the right speed, adjusted
by the Quick Speed-Changer

control. Rhythm of the oversize
straw rack and cleaning shoe

assures you that chaff-free grain,
seeds or beans are pouring profit

into the ALL-CROP hopper. Over
.100 crops are harvested by this

versatile one-man machine, includ
ing seeds from legumes that feed
the soil ••• grass that holds it.
Be prepared this year to "cut

at the right moment." You1U be
wise to let your Allis-Chalmers

dealer know now what your
harvest needs will be.

ALL-CROP and ROTO-BALER
aN AIII.-Chahnan b'ade-mub.

Reduce dockage by installing a Scour
Kleen attachment. It removes weed
seed and folishes grain as it is har
vested-al done automatically.

-'iiiili.;!!
New auxiliary motor is interchangeable with {our A-C machines: ALL
CROP Harvester, ROTO-BALER, For
age Harvester and Blower. Hydraulic
header lift is optional.L
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HISTORICAl, OAKS give atmosphere to this
camping scene at famous Lincoln Park, in
Mitchell county, now a state YMCA camp.
Group shown is from Solomon Valley Lu
theran Federation.

which encircled the oaks in a peninsular fash
ion protected them from flames. This outpost
of forestry is an oasis at the edge of the Solo
moftRiver Valley.
Under shelter of these majestic oaks years

ago summer homes were built, tents set up and
Lincoln Park developed. All kinds of folks· and
kin came in carriages, livery buggies, or in the
very first automobiles to camp and attend chau
tauqua programs. They heard such outstanding
speakers as Maude Ballington Booth: the great.
philanthropist; William Jennings Bryan, the
silver-tongued orator ofAmerica; also, a chorus
trained by Donald MacGregor, of Toronto, Can
ada, did fine service for the assembly as well as
others who appeared during the years. Mrs.
Margaret Hill McCarter often was guestat the
chautauqua camp and Lincoln Park was the
scene of herbook, "The Peace of Solomon Val
ley."
Then came a period of neglect for the park,

when the oaks saw houses decay and fall to
pieces. The camp was used only by local pic
nickers until G. W. Dockstader, prominent citi
zen of Mitchell county, purchased the tract and
deeded it to the churches of the region to be
used for religious, educational and recreational
purposes. The [Continued on Page 35]

(
Ah, but Just -:_ead tlae story and you'll Ond there Is

good reason. To enjoy famous, historical recrea
tional area, you'll have to get your name In early

By IIENIUETTA BOYD

TET'S take time to go camping this summer.

L All of us need a few days relaxation. It will
pay dividends in the long run to have some

fun during the busy season. Camping time will
soon be here as the long, sunny days are just
around the corner. So now in the spare minutes
of leisure make plans for that summer outing.
One of the favorite camping spots in Kansas.

is Lincoln Park, located 1 V2 miles west of Caw-

ker City on U. S. Highway 24, in Mitchell
county. It is, no doubt, one of the oldest and
most historical recreational areas in the state.
This wooded tract of 30 acres is covered with

a grove of oak trees experts from Kansas State
College say are 1,000 years old. They believe
centuries ago dense forest must have covered
this region but some force, perhaps fire, changed
the plains to grassland. Only the winding creeks

W·ELL-EQUIPPED kitchen and mess hall are
available to camping groups and there is a
full-time caretaker. -,

-1-
A SMALL CHAPEL is available at
the park for devotional. programl�

PICNiC GROUNDS at Lln�oln Park are conltantly being
Improved, but thele folk� don't need any more than
open Iky and an oven.

'.



Farmer [or .tlpr'iZ 7, 1951

TODAY I am going to go a

little beyond details that af
fect farmers only as farm

ers. Because farmers after all
primartly are individuals, citi
zens. And in my experience the
most solid thinkers as patriotic
citizens, and also by all odds the
most individualistic of all our citizenry, are
farmers, on the whole.
The country has been shocked, and under

standably shocked, by disclosures brought
about by 2 senate investigating committees in
the last few months. I allude, as you have
guessed, to the Fulbright committee investi
gating operations of the Reconstruction Fi
nance Corporation. And also the Kefauver crime
investigating committee.
I hear from members of our Kansas delega

tion in Congress frequently. In a letter that
came to my desk this week I read the following
from Rep. Myron V. George, of Altamont, the
"freshman congressman" from the Third con-.

(gressional district. Representative George com
ments:

.

• •

"The Senate Crime Investigating Committee,
headed by Sen. Estes Kefauver, of Tennessee,
and the Senate investigation of the RFC chair
manned by Sen. J. William Fulbright, of Ar
kansas, have brought a sickening and shocking
story of crime and lack of ethical standards
threading themselves thruout entire political
structure, national and local. ... It i� hoped the
public is shocked out of complacency and indif
ference into a new awareness of its responsibil
ity and will demand drastic action."
I agree with Congressman George. Thru Con

gress, we must insist on a clean-up in the con
duct of national affairs.
But the national picture. is not confined to

Washington and federal officials. It includes

state and local officials and affairs. As J. Edgar
Hoover, FBI chief, testified, and is quoted by
Congressman George, it is up to the people at
the' local and state levels to insist that their
public officials do their duty and act against
criminal elements; also that the people at home
elect men who will do their duty, "since crimes
of this sort cannot exist without the collabora
tion and connivance of local and state authori
ties."

• •

Partly as a result of the criminal waste and
extravagance and moral letdown that goes with
wars, and partly as a result of national admin
istrations that have followed the policy of se

ducing voters and minority groups with bribes
of money from the federal treasury for individ
uals and special privileges for pressure groups,
public morality has reached a low ebb in our'
country today.
Senator Fulbright stated it this way:
"Scandals in our government are not a new

phenomenon in our history. What seems to be
new about these scandals (in connection with
the RFC) is the moral blindness or callousness
which' allow those in responsible positions to
accept the practices which the facts reveal."
I say we need a revival-I almost would say

a religious revival-of moral standards and
personal integrity. We need a return to moral
integrity in high public officials, in lesser public
officials, in business and industry and social
life, and in ourselves as individuals.

One of the most deplorable facts in connec-

tion with the RFC disclosures
and this observation goes far
beyond unsavory ramifications
of the RFC investigations-is
the extent to which so many
people seem to measure the "in
tegrity" of a public official by
his ability to "stay within the

la�" in prostituting his office to the financial
or other advantage of his friends or "clients,"
at public expense.
It is a sad, but historical, fact that once the

leaders of a nation or a people 10Ee their sense
of public morality and personal integrity, that
same leadership cannot and will not restore pub
lic morality, nor personal integrity in public life.

• •

The reformation has to come from below,
from the revival of morality and integrity in
the people themselves. I think that is what
J. Edgar Hoover had in mind when he admon
ished that it is up to people to insist that their
local and state officials do their duty, "since
crimes of this sort cannot exist without the col
laboration and connivance of local and state
authorities."
In other words, the regeneration of America

will have to start at home. It will come from the
rebirth of integrity in individuals; these will
spread the regeneration to communities; these
communities will carry it on into public life and
public officialdom at home; then to the state;
and ultimately the regeneration will reach into
national public life.
This country needs a good old-fashioned re

vival.

Topeka.

What Has This to Do With FarlDers?
HEAD'LINE in papers last week:

"Fulbright in Plea for ,Moral Re
vival." Underlying the deteriora

tion of public and private morality in
the United States today is the greed
for power and profits that is corroding
the character of the private citizen,
and corrupting the morals of public
officials and those seeking government
favors.
Power (thru patronage and govern

ment jobs and use ofgovernment funds)
has become the paramount objective of
too mahy in politics.
The increase in power of government

has been noticeable inthe United States
the last 2 decades.
This increase in the power of govern

ment has been accompanied, inevita
bly, by a corresponding whittling away
of the rights and freedoms of the indi
vidual.

Grab for'Power
As Frank Chorderov puts it neatly:

"Any course that tends to increase the
power of the individual must deplete
the power of the individual."
This grab for power, not just power

in government, but also for power over
business, over agriculture, over labor
down the road; power over the lives
and living of the individual citizen, has
not been confined to Washington, altho
it stems from there.

'
,

It has been, and is, evident in state
capitals; in city commissions and city
councils; in school boards; and of
course in the bureaus

\

and agencies of
all branches of government.
The Federal Government, has one

great advantage over state and local
governments. The Federal Government
can and does print money; it can and
does incur bonded indebtedness with
out getting consent of the voters or tax
payers. These bonds then become the
basis for more printing-press money
"the national debt is the basis of na
tional credit," the Planner type of econ
omists explain ponderously.
Of course, what this and other ad

vantages of the Federal Government
over state and local governm«;nts mean

By CLIP- STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

down the road is simple, viewed in the
light of past and present history over
the world.
City machines, the state machines,

are just building up their own powers
in their respective areas so the police
state, when it arrives, will take over
them and their powers, also.
The same applies to various pressure

groups which have been coercing and
blackmailing legislative bodies for spe
cial privileges and government favors.
They will find themselves bucking a
stone wall when the Frankenstein they
are helping create emerges as the all
powerful state.
To get a better understanding of

what is going on in America today, a
passing review of the formation and
adoption of the U. S.Constitutionmight
be helpful.
The Founding Fathers tried to work

out a balance of power in government.
They feared almost equally the bru
tally intelligent tyranny of the all-

"How about puttin' a little musel. be-
hhid in"

'

powerful ruler and the stupidly ig
norant tyranny of the mob.
They ruled out the all-powerful

ruler: monarchy.
They ruled out also the mob: pure

democracy, which history had taught
them degenerated into demagoguery.
Instead, they attempted to create a

representative democracy; the better
term isla republic.

A Balance of Power

They attempted to assure the per
manency of the republican form of gov
ernment by creating a balance of power
among the legislative, the executive
and the judicial branches of the Fed
eral Government.
The legislature would enact the laws.

the' executive would enforce them. The
judiciarywould interpret the lawswrit
ten by the legislature in the light of the
Constitution; it also would "police" the
enforcement by the executive.
In the Constitution the founders very

carefully-they hoped-had crimped
the power of the Executive by retain
ing in the Congress the authority (1) to
issue money; (2) to appropriate money;
(3) to levy taxes; (4) to make war.
They knew from history what many

of our leaders today seem ignorant
of, that a sovereign who could issue
money, appropriate money, levy taxes.
and make war at his own will, could
and (somewhere c.long the line) would
make the citizens the vassals, the sub
jects, of the State.
The power of Congress to control

the issue of money went by the board
back in 1934, when a subservient Con
gress made it a crime for a citizen to
own monetary gold or even gold cer

tificates, and made paper money the
only legal money. This power over
money was amplified and solidified by
the Executive's use of the Federal Re
serve Act'to compel. banks to absorb
government bonds-thereby making it

possible to "monetize" the national
debt.
Transfer of the appropriating and

taxing powers from Congress to the
Executive was accomplished in fact
not in name, of course; Congress still
goes thru the motions-thru the usur
pation of the warmaking power by the
Executive.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt took

the United States into World War II
months before he got a Pearl Harbor
to insure public opinion backing the
formal declaration of war by Congress:
Today the United States is waging

war in Korea-not by declaration of
Congress but by decision of the Prest

. dent behind the camouflage of the
United Nations.
The response of Congress in the fields

of appropriations and taxation has been
automatic, when faced by a war emer

gency. It appropriates money and in
creases taxes.
True, Congress is balking at present

on appropriating for the entire social
istic welfare state program demanded

(Oontinued on Page 31)
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"Don" you think we're seeing too
much of each other?"
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Chester Tempel
o! Higginsville, Missouri, says-'

d one combine for a

"With two tractors a� t' kept pretty
f Y eqUlpmen IS

•

370-acre arm, m
P ium Motor 011

h'll' 66 reml
busy. I use P I IPS

farm machines in
exclusively. It keeps my

prime condition,"

New Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil. provides
improved lubrication and Engine Protedion

New anti-corrosive action! New anti-add effect! New cleans
ing power! New ultra-high stability! Phillips new method of
processing fine selected crudes subjects the .oil to less heat.
Naturally Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil retains its fine lu
bricating qualities. It resists decomposition better ... clings
better to metal surfaces ... protects better than it ever did
before, So when you have expensive machinery, it's good sense
to take care of it with the new, improved Phillips 66 Premiuml
Motor Oil. For improved
"Lubri-tection" get new

Phillips 66PremiumMotor
Oil from your Phillips 66
Dealer or Tank Truck
Salesman,

'You get the combined advan
tages of sturdy construction and
scientific tread design when you
choose Phillips 66 Tractor Tires.
Get them from your Phillips 66
Dealer or Tank Truck Salesman.

VISITORS at field demonstration on M. L, Bryan farm, Leavenworth county, watch
as high-pressure fog spray is demonstrated for killing trees in pasture,

National Ayrshire l\leet
COlDes to Kansas

FIRST time In history, Kansas will
play host this year to a national
dairy breed association meeting.

The Kansas Ayrshire Club announces
the National Ayrshire Breeders Asso
ciation will hold its annual meeting
and sale at Hutchinson, May 4 and 5.
Some 800 visitors from all over the

.

United States: are expected to attend.
Consignments' o( cattle wil] be coming
in from all parta'or the country, too, as
well as some imported stock.
Several of the nation's outstanding

personalities are planning to make con
signments and to attend the meeting
and sale. They include C. E. Wilson,
president of General Motors; Mrs. Fow
ler McCormick, wife of the head of In
ternational Harvester, and Ezra Stone,
better known to radto listeners as

Henry Aldrich.
Meetings of the association will be

held at the 4-H encampment building
on the Kansas State F'atrgrounds, at
Hutchinson. The national sale will be
held in the 4-H livestock building.
According to officers of the Kansas

Ayrshire Club, Kansas has the largest
Ayrshire population, as well as largest
number of individual breeders west of
the Misslssippt. Kansas also has high-

est percentage ot' classified Ayrshlres
and highest percentage of cows on offi-
cial test in the nation today.

.

The Kansas Ayrshire Club, organ
ized 33 years.ago with fewer than 20
members, has grown steadily to its
present membership of over 150 lo
cated in every corner of the state.
There now are more Ayrshire herds

. on official HIR test than any other
breed in the state, it is claimed.
Growth of the Kansas Ayrshire Club

dates back to one cow's record-that of
Canary Bell, a Kansas State College
cow which made the highest Ayrshi!I'e
record inthe United States in 1918, and
the greatest record of any cow of any
breed in Kansas up to that date. Ca
nary Bell produced 19,863 pounds of
milk .and 744.51 pounds of fat-still a
good record .. '

TakIng thelead for-Kansas in spon
soring the national show and sale are
officers of the Kansas Ayrshiee Club,
They include Dwight E. Hull, El Do
rado, president; John C. Stephenson,
Downs, vice-president; and Mrs. John
Keas, Effingham, secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Pearl Nieto, Hutchinson, is pub
licity chairman, and G. Fred Williams,
Hutchinson, is sale manager.

Agricultural Mobilization'
ColDIDittee NalDed

THE Kansas USDA Council has been- continue to carry out work of the dis':
dissolved, following a recommenda- solved USDA Council.
tion of Secretary of Agriculture Surveys to determine shortages of

Charles F. Brannan. But the Council materials and facilities required fo!
has been replaced by the Agricultural farm production will be conducted unMobilization Committee. Emmet Wo- der the committee's supervision. Dutie.!
mer, state PMA chairman, has been will include helping fill shortages and
named chairman of the committee for getting facilities their survey show aI!)
Kansas. needed.
The new Mobilization Committee is County agricultural mobilization

made up of the same 15 state and committees are being· formed. Mem
federal agricultural agencies which bers will include county representaformed the USDA Council. Duties of tives of state and federal agriculturalthe new group are primarily those of agencies. County PMA chairmen will
developing agricultural production be chairmen of the new committees.
needed for national defense. Members County USDA Counctls are being dis'
of the committee indicated they ,,:ould solved.

Year-�round Job

SPRAYING TREES and brush for control or eradication Is now ci year-arounel loli.M" L. Bryan, Leavenwort!l county, owner of the farm, here shows crowd at flelel
elay how' he sprays brush and small treel during dormant perloel. Very good
kill has been obtained.

I
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SELLOUTS' YEAR AFTER YEAR.!
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HARVESTORS HAVE THE REPUTATION FOR lOWEST COST HARVESTING
PER BUSHEL, PER ACRE, PER DOUAR INVESTED!b
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You get all your crop when it's ready ... at lower
cost than ever before with MM HARVESTORS.
Dependable MM HARVESTORS assure superior
performance in all kinds of stands-heavy crops,
down grain,light crops-under all field conditions.
Quality MM HARVESTORS are built to get all
grain and seed crops with real money-saving
economies of time, work, and fuel. They're built
to take the year-after-year punishment of honest,
hard work ..• to do a better job in every crop,
at lowest cost!

CHECK THESE QUALITY FEATURES!
STRAIGHT-THROUGH CONSTRUCTION provides
complete cutting, threshing, separating, and
cleaning mechanism. SINGLE UNIT CONSTRUC
TION balanced over the main axle for light draftand easy handling. EVEN FEEDING prevents
piling up or slugging and gives best threshingresults. Conveyor, two beaters, and metal cur
tain spread out unthreshed grain before deliveryto cylinder. RASP-BAR CYLINDER and ONE
PIECE, WELDED STEEL CONCAVE and GRATE

e

I.

I,
n

I,

provide gentle rubbing action, similar to rubbingout grain between your hands ... eliminate
cracked grain and shredded straw. EXCLUSIVE
GRAIN PAN DESIGN eliminates bunching of grainat sides or ends. CLEANING SHOE LEVEL may be
regulated while on the go, regardless of the tilt
of the HARVESTOR. UNI-MATIC POWER givessingle-lever hydraulic control of cutting heightswhile on the go.
AN MM HARVESTOR FOR YOUR FARM
From the HARVESTOR 69 to the mighty Self
Propelled with a Powerflow drive-there's a

dependable MM' HARVESTOR equipped with
header for "one-trip" operation or with a pick-up
attachment for windrowed crops. In grain, beans,
seeds, rice, flax-in every crop that must be
harvested-you do a.better job easier and at lower
cost with MM HARVESTORS.
Ash your MM Dealer to give you all the facts about
the famous 12 ft. pull type MM HARVESTOR, the
HARVESTOR 69, the Self-Propelled HARVESTOR
and famous MM WINDROWERS in various sizes.

��� IN MM FACTORIES ASSURES DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE



Now N!.!! IDEA Offers
Two Best Buys in Side Rakes

• both instantly reversible for tedding
iust right for your requir�ments

Newl NEW IDEA No. 45-G
51de Delivery Rake and
Tedder: Drive wheels are equipped with 5.50-16
traction type tires las compared with 44" wheels on
No.4 RaJce shown abovel. Provides fullest possible clear-
ances for free movement of hay; "up-and-down" reel
action; protection against tooth breakage; fully enclosed
gean running in oil-plus all Ihe other farm-proved
advantages of the popular NEW IDEA No.4 Rake.

If you lean to a tractor rake with lower slung running gear .••and want the ground-hugging traction of husky implement tires
... you'll find the brand-new NEW IDEA No. 45-G Rake "justwhat the doctor ordered."

Or perhaps your soil and crop conditions call for a higherwheeled rake. If so, you'll also find NEW IDEA fills the bill
best ... with the now famous NEW IDEA No.4 Side Rake ..•
available on steel-rimmed or rubber-tired wheels and favored
by thousands of farmers.
Both feature the same rigid, trussed arch frame-built like a
bridge and every bit as rugged. Both are equipped with a sag
proof, 4-bar spiral reel that yields instantly to any obstruction.
Both have self-aligning sealed bearings on tooth-bars.
And only NEW IDEA Rakes give you detachable, double-curved
teeth; springy, oil-tempered and positive in pick-up; unequalledfor thorough but gentle windrowing and tedding.
If you need a new rake, choose one that best meets your needs
the kind you'll find on display at your NEW IDEA dealer's. A
round-up of its many extra-value features will restore yourfaith in the buying power of your dollars!

Ano,her reason why a N!.!! IDEA. Is a good Idea'
-

r---
_

: H!.!! IDEJl ----------,
I DIVISION /l/Ji,gFACT I
I Dept. 188 (old- t

URING CORI"ORATION '
. '�a er, OhIo ,J Send Ire. lolde" OJ 101/0""',:

.

g
.c·Bor Troclor Rok, Tractor Mower.

a.

g
�O"ur. Spreader,

I
Hoy Looder, l'me Spread.,..AII,S'ee' \Vogan, Co,n Picke,.

'All-Purpose Elevator, Co,,, Snapper.
. 0 T Hand Sh.II.,
j rOlllplon'er, •

J.,:' Name:=-
__Addrel�;----
___

�� t*e dlueoat6
YOUR QUESTION

Q. Jf I,y arc 80 I.',,, ymll'll KflrI ...",s irl"'res,ml irl [rnlt IlrolVirig I'
A. Young Klln�IIn8 whose flllllili.,s w.,re ,·ugll!C.,.1 in fruit !CrowiuK in the

thirti"s lind "'Jrly forti"" remember lII11ny crop .li�IIllllointnu:n18, trec 1088el<
und poor finllncilll returns, HIIIIII Illbor r"'luirtllll.'nt8 lind long-term Iuvesr
Incnt involvtld tlontrllsh...1 with the good retnrn�, huve kcpt IIIl1n)' Jrom
following frnit.growing inlercsls of Ihtlir l'IIrtlnts. Anolhcr flldor hus IH14m
n.tlchllnizlltion of gcnerlll crol' fllrllling. In IIIl1n,' '�II"CS, II groul' not ),revi.
eusly couneered with orcluu'din" will h" 1II0re inh,r"st"d.

Q. H",,, efft·cfive have 'he all·,lllr,m8e sl.ra,-" ,.rovClII'
A. AII·lmrpose BI'rll)'S for homo fruil l'llInlinKs hnve given 8l1tisflldor,' re

sults when upphe•• of len enough. To get good re-sults, cllrly lind frCtll�ent
sl,rllYs lire rel('lired most yours,

Q. HOI" abotit' fhvarllrui, ,rel'sl'
A. They h'I\'e a relll uppenl 10 both home lind .!ommercilll fruit l'rmnlr8.

Unforlunlltel,·, wc huve hud lilll., Kllnsu8 exptlri"n,'e with Ihem. Abilily of
these rootstocks 10 withshll.d wide extremes of "''''Iltlrlllnre and moisture is
still u question, Likewise, \'urielies \'ury in luillptlltion 10 the severn] root
stocks. In upples, Ihe Mlllling Ser-ies I·XVI iullh.... ·s rootslocks Ihlll vllry in
their effect on tree' growlh fro", extreme dWllrfs to full·si:r.e trees, Try sume
of IllI) dWllrfs using IIdllpte" Kunsus vllrielies. As II 1'I.le, dwarf trees will l",ur
em-lter,

Q • ..fro "ual.,lllrpose plantiug« (Irlti, ",...1 ornamentals} ,.rtlclicfll [or
Karlsas?

A. Sud. l'llIntings are prneticul where spuce is limited lind the 2 vulues
eun be combined. Sour chereles lind peurs nre 2 units commonly used this
way. There are severu] others that eun be handled in thls munucr,

Q. Wlw, is rle'" lor fire blight, i] arlythirlgl'
A. Dithane Z78 with Triton hus been used us a spray in some apple

orchards 10 control fire blighl 011 apples. Durlng the time they arc blooming,
1 or 2 spruys are applled.

Q. HOI" early sllOu'" first sprays be applied lor cllrculio control?
A. Firsl spray should be npp ljed when petuls stuet 10 come off. Another

spray should be appbed as soon as the shucks start 10 come off.

Q. Hoio much rnay pneurna,ic pruning equipment be reasonably expected
to speed up pruning operations?

-

A. On young trees, amount of pruning can be doubled and often tripled
by lise of power pruners. On older trees, amount of work gained will not
be quite as great, but with expertenee a good advantage will be obtained.
Beller time probably will be mode on pruning peach trees than apple trees
since pruning is not as delailed.

Q. Is it practical to topsoork ma'ure apple trees to different "arietiesl'
A. Apple trees in most cases wcre injured by the 1940 freeze. Their aver

age lifetime has been shortened by this damage, making topworking of
these old trees a doubtful project under these circumstances.

(Edi'or's Note: Am""erll in. this Question ami Answer column are by
William G. Arns'ein, Kansas Stote College Extension horticulture specialist.
-R. H. G.) ,

. IIGRANDMA By Cllarles Kuhn II
AJ.I, NEXT 15 TA' DETECTIVE
,MYSTERY PLAY-
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Where
were y'ou on

the night of
December

1st?
We don't know how you were making
out with your budget on the night of De
cember 1st- but, on an annual bas-is, we

were within an hour or so of reaching our

"break even" point.
Let's divide all the money Standard Oil

took in last year equally among the 365
days, Sundays and holidays included.
Well, then, all the money that we took

in from January 1 up to noon of Au
gust 2-213Y:; days, or 58,5% of the year
-was our cost for materials, transnorta
tion and wear and tear. 'I'hese item; corn
pare roughly to what it costs you to feed,
clothe and house your family. They're liv
ing expenses.
All the money we took in from noon of

August 2 until the early afternoon of
October 7 -a shade over 66 full days, or
18,1% of the year-was paid out in taxes,
including our own taxes and those we col
lect from customers for national. state and
local governments. This doesr{'t include
"hidden" taxes, however; we and you both
work a good many more days every year
to earn the money it takes to pay them,
All the money we took in from the after

noon of October 7 until the night of
December 1 was spent for wages, salaries
and employee benefits, We worked 15,2'-;;:;
of the year, almost exactly .551� days, to
earn enough to pay wages and benefits for
our 46,700 employees- but our total pay
roll, big as it is, is still less than what we
pay for taxes.
So there we were, at midnight of

December 1, within an hour or so of hav
ing enough money in to meet all our ex
penses, From then until the end of the
year, what we took in was called our profit
-and this is what happened to it:
The larger part-s-the money we took in

during 5.5% of the year, the :..0 days up to
the night of December 21-we used in the
business to expand �U1d improve the facil
ities with which we serve Vall. The rest,
the money we took in during :...7"'; or 10
days out of the whole year. was paid to our

96,000 owners in the form of dividends,

Standard Oil Company

1'".�

SA'
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They like the CASE
fORAG£ "AR1£Sl£R

CHOPPED HAY, green or wilted for
silage, partly or fully cured for barn
curing or simple storage, is handled
with the clean - raking, gentle - acting
windrow pick - up unit. Also salvages
combined straw.

..............·.·----�---· .. - ..

�-'':''-·l
/"

GRASS SILAGE is cut, chopped and
loaded in a single one-man operation
by use of the cutterbar unit. It cuts full
4 Y2 feet. Engine attachment (extra) per
mits fast work with light tractor.

,- �

I�}rl ,10) I.I'SV��}��7-���----i/ :;/ \
IT'S LIGHT

::� �r
"I looked over all makes of forage
harvester, chose the Case. I am high
ly pleased with its performance, es
pecially the cutting it does, and with
the pick-up," writes C. E. Cross.
"Have harvested 110 acres of green
grass. Machine operates easier and
faster than any," says John Hughes.
"We are able to cut finer and put

more silage into the same space,"
says Gregor Barthel. "Simplicity of
the machine is an added advantage
as to upkeep, and its light running
always makes an impression."
The Case Forage Harvester works

well with a full 2-plow tractor, faster
with 3-plow or larger size. Get full
details from your Case dealer.

CORN SILAGE up to 16 tons an hour PLENTY O'
can be harvested in good corn by one

' BLOWIR
man with 3-pfow tractor. Saves broken CAPACITY
and blown-down stalks that too often TO KEEP
are missed. AHEAD •••

The new Case Forage Blower has
extra capacity to keep ahead
of Case Forage Harvester. Big
hinged hopper, spring-balanced
for easy handling, permits driv
ing straight through-no back
ing to unload. Power unloader

_ for apron-bottom wagons avail
able as extra equipment.

Kansas Farmer for 4pril 7, 1951'

TO LIVE BV

Silence, a Source of Strength
THE person who hasn't time to

read this article is the one who
needs its message. Many people live
under such pressure they seem to be
attuned to tension. Noise, confusion
and anxiety dominate their lives. If
they live 'at this pace long enough,
they will break. As God has given
us the day for work and the night
for rest, so relaxation as well as
work must be included in one's pro
gram. One's tempo should change
repeatedly for best results,
Isaiah, one of the Hebrew proph

ets, carried both a political and
ecclesiastical burden. He had the
weight of a great responsibility. His
sagacity may be measured by one of
the principles he discovered: "In re

turning and rest shall ye be saved:
in quietness and confidence shall be
your strength." To fulfill his ob
ligations, Isaiah found it necessary
to withdraw at times, slow down his
tempo, rest his nerves, and revive
his spirit. Gandhi disciplined him
self in this matter. To him, Monday
was a day of silence when he com
municated with no one orally. If
communicationswere necessary they
were written.
While the Quakers have differed

from the majority of people on vari
ous issues, they have won the re

spect of nearly everyone by their
humanitarian service. They feed the
hungry, give milk and water to the
thirsty, clothe the naked, visit the
sick and imprisoned, and champion
the oppressed. But despite their
many acts of mercy, I have never
seen a Quaker in haste. His calm
ness may have two explanations.
One is that he strips his life of,
superficial activities that occupy the
time of many people. The second is
that his worship makes constructive
use of silence.

Many people of other persuasions
make use of the same resources by
having daily devotions. They put
aside some time every day to feed
themselves spiritually, to receive the
guidance and assurance of God.
Archbishop Trench was such a per
son. The question he asked in his
famous sonnet remains a helpful in
centive:

"Why, therefore, should we do our-
selves this wrong,

'

Or others-that we are not always
strong-

That we are sometimes overborne
with care-

That we should ever weak or heart
less be,

Anxious or troubled-when with us
is prayer,

And joy and strength and courage
are with Thee t"

Elijah was a fiery crusader. Dur
ing a reaction following a great
victory, his spirit sank to a great
depth. In this period of depression
he experienced a violent wind, fire
and earthquake. None of them meant
anything to him. Then there was a

.

still small voice, or a gentle stillness
as the Hebrew says. In that gentle
stillness, he refound �od. From that
still small voice, he once again re
ceived his comfort and his commis
sion.
If we try to carry the burdens of

God, they are too heavy for us. If we
try to live as if there were no God,
we soon discover our own inade
quacy. It is important that we hear
the divine word, "Be still and know
that I am God." Being still is neces

sary if one is to acquire that knowl
edge. So the time we spend in quiet
ness is not wasted. It is one of the
sources of our strength.

\

-Larry Schwarz.

The American Way to Health,
By CH:4RLES .H. LERRIGO. M. D.

SO LONG as we all have health we
are boll right; so God give ushealth!"
Thus speaks the farmer of Kansas

and MissoUri, Ohio and Michigan alike.
We strengthened our faith by gather
ing with farmers, nurses, educators
and doctors-700 of us-at the sixth
National Conference on Rural Health,
which for this year was held at ¥em
phis, Tenn.
The American Medical Association,

thru its committee on rural health,
sponsored the meeting but the health
minded farmers, teachers, nurses and
sanitation workers outnumbered doc
tors. The Grange was well represented.
,The American Farm Bureau Federa
tion, reporting for 36 states inclusive
of Kansas, stated it has some form of
prepaid hospital and medical insurance
for its members in everyone. The con
ference, a 2-day meeting closing Feb
ruary 24, brought together farm and
medical leaders from all over the U. S.
Health councils on state and local

level are the popular agencies in this
work. One big objective is that of re
cruiting girls from rural districts to fill
the great need for nurses, felt even
more keenly than the doctor shortage.
Health Councils of Missouri, it seems,
have pioneered in the work of nurse
supply together with Ohio, Minnesota
and others. Illinois and Kentucky offer
scholarship programs for medical stu
dents. Kansas has worked out a plan
whereby all senior medical students,
before graduation, are required to cou
ple up with some doctor well estab
lished in rural practice in a plan of
medical apprenticeship. The young dis
ciple goes with the old doctor into the

homes of his patients in order to be
come familiar with such health needs
-as are especially likely to fall to his lot
in a ruralpractice. Kansas led the way,
with Missouri a close second, and there
are few states that now fail to have
some plan for attracting young physi
cians to rural areas.
They call it "The American Way of

Life." This big conference on health
had for its xeynote: WHY WAIT?
LET'S DO IT OURSELVES!
The most practical agency for pro

motion of the work at present is the
Health Council. Reporting for Missouri
was H. E. Slusher of Jeffersonville,
chairman of the Health Committee of
the American Farm Bureau Federa
tion. Missouri has 56 County Health
Councils since its organization in De
cember, 1948, united in a program for
better rural 'health. Why wait?

'

Four Are Nanled
New Extension Agents
Kansas State College Extension

service has added 4 new persons to its
staff in county work. New agricultural
agent is Alan Honeyman, in Lane
county .at Dighton. New home agents
are Marie Shields, in Cowley county
at -Winfield; Roberta Keas, in Coffey
county at Burlington, and Mrs. Nancy
L. Beck, 'in Kiowa county at Greens
burg.
Resignations InclUde Robert Bru�h

as 4-H Club agent InMcPherson county
at McPherson, and Dale Engler as
county agent in Harper county at An-
thony. .



ESTER WEED RHAP
2, 4·D SPRAY

KIllS WEEDS
fAS' • TlMfSAVING • SURf

Don't let crop-choking weeds rob
your crops of moisture and nutrients
. . . profitable yields;
Thousands of farmers rely on. R·H

ESTER WEED RHAP for maximum
weed control ... with assured safety
.ro their small grains and grassland
pastures.

It is .scientifically prepared
to givemaximum leaf cover
age even in hardest water.
It will not clog and it is non
corrosive in your sprayer.

Marketing
Viewpoint

By Harold M. Riley, Livestock;
Leonard W. Schruben, Feed Grains;
Joe W. Koudelo, Poultry and Eggs.

1 have read that Q, lot 0/ cattle on
teed are young and light in weight.
Won't this tend to bunch marketings
next fall s-:o. M.

January 1 report issued by Bureau
of Agricultural Economics indicated
cattle on feed in Corn Beltwere slightly
lighter than year earlier, much lighter
than 2 years ago. About one third of
cattle on feed weighed less than 600
pounds this January 1. Two years ago
less than one fourthweighed under that.
Another factor that indicates delayed

marketings of fed cattle is four fifths
of cattle on feed in Corn Belt, January
1, had been on feed less than 3 months.
This is about same proportion as a year
ago but substantiallymore than in most
previous years.
Unless something should happen to

destroy confidence of cattle feeders in
the- current price level for cattle, it
seems likely the extremly favorable
feeding ratio will encourage owners to
hold cattle for maximum gains. This·
probably means many light cattle will
be carried over until late summer and
fall, as was observed last year. Altho
aJarger than usual proportion of. our
fed cattle are apparently headed for a
fall market again this year, the ex
pected high level of consumer demand
should encourage orderly marketing.
We have an opportunity to store our

white corn in commercial storage. Do
you think the market will justify a
small additional expense for storaqe
charges Y We might need to sell in June,
altho possibly we could hold a little
longer depending upon demand for stor
age space in elevator.-H. J.
Based upon present outlook, it would

be my judgment you should be able to
afford to store white corn until June.
This is assuming storage chargeswould
not be in excess of the regularly charged
rate. I do not look for the premium of
white corn over yellow to become much
greater between now and June, but I
feel the price of corn will work up as
the reeding season progresses. I am
sure you appreciate this is an opinion
and as the saying goes, "Anything un
known is highly uncertain." We will be
glad to hear from you when you sell
this corn, to know your decision.

How close do actual chick purchases
by farmers come to their intentions, as
reported on February 1 each yearY
K.K.

Differences that may develop be
tween· their February plans and actual
purchases depend partly upon egg and
feed prices during the hatching season
and upon development of factors which
affect the longer term outlook. Amongthese are individuals' expectations re

garding prospective egg price levels
for months when pullets hatched that
year will be producing eggs.
Also, a factor is the adjustment that

farmers make in plans in response to
published intentions. For example, on
February 1, 1950, farmers intended to
purchase 12 per cent fewer baby chicks
than in 1949. They actually purchased
10 �r .cent less. On February I, 1949,
farmers intended to purchase 7 per cent
more baby chicks than in 1948, but they
actually purchased 17 per cent more
because the egg-feed price relationshipremained very favorable during hatch
ing season. In 1947 their chick pur
chases were 6 per cent more than their
February 1 intentions, perhaps, because

. of rising egg prices thru hatching sea
son.

Farmers on February I, 1951, in
tended to buy 4 per cent fewer chicks
for laying-flock replacement than they
bought in spring of 1950. However, if
both egg and feed prices continue their
present relation to last year, number of
chicks raised for flock replacement in
1951 probably will be somewhat larger
than in 1950. Purpose of the report is
to give producers a basis for planning
possible adjustments in their farm op
erations· in line with the prospective
·supply _situation.

White Handles
·1 paint handles of garden tools white·

such as rake and hoe, then if dropped
in the garden as I work, they are easily

I found.-Mrs. L, J. T.

•••

Colorada lok-Twi.t
·Poultry Netting

•
.

-

.

CFII lIaling Wire

The Colorado Fuel and Iron Corp., Denver
Colorado Silverli..

Fen •• Po ...

Dettel mill -lower cost, in famous

�!Tt�:�b�...�r :If��n:,'g
or open geared, direct center lift,
automatic speed control, internal brake. More
efficient vane and sail deslgn ; responds to
llightl!st breeze. IIIIlCT fACT.., fIICU SA¥[ ."
10 3ft._, SHIPMOO. nn UTWTUIIL WItTE TIIDAY.
CURRIE WINDMILL, DEPT. C·95 SAUNA, KANS.

Reliable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted

in Kansas Farmer

SILO
3%

Paid on Savings
'0
.A!j

'flU!

n.""IL�u)4N
....SS()CI ....TI()"'"

You.r best investment is in a well
built silo. Make it a Radcliff
"White Top." Known throughout
the Middle West for Its dependa
bility. Built of the well-known in
terlocking concrete stave. You
can't beat It for service.

Insure your needs for '51.
Write at once for details.

Chartered and supervised by the Slate of Kansas.
Kansas City w1l1 continue to grow and money In
vested here is safe and profitable. Business by
mail, is convenient. InquirIes promptly answered.

The American Building & Loan Association
714 North Sixth St., ]{ansas City 16, Kansas

VI

lil Success..in windrow
z harvesting depends
.. on careful handling I

:: INNES PICK·UP
Z Patented piston action
Z picks entire windrow up
;- ·clean. without wrapping.
VI clogging or sbelling.
III Light. an.d easy .10 ai
Z tacb. 5tiO'and spring
� -INNES .INNES .INNES

finger models to most combines. Z
INNES FEEDER lor lull lengtb tbresb. �iDq cylinder. Separat.e� and smooths VI
out toughest windrows. You travel •1/3 faster. save up to 50% more igrain. AU 'nnes products are

precision-built of finest mater;o's� �A responsible firm. 'nnes Compon, VI
stonds behind ever,. purctase. •

·::·1�� See your dealer. or write i�:�.:':".;:. Innes cs., BetteDdorf. Iowa. Z.....�
'"� INNES. INNES-INNES.'"

A' truck body
for every
farm iob!

Serving the
f�rmer for
102 years
* WRITE DlsTlllaUTOIt. ,�,�r.:�:rA�.. .>

. K"N A PH .. D I ItU , .·1. U , 0 .·s �:. . O!
·0. 1". ·WATSON CO;, 'Dlstrlbutor; 211-'.2117 iro·.liIw.y;·'WI.h". 4; -K••'"



KEYSTONE 4S
HIGHEST YIELDING
YELLOW HYBRID

Entered by a

Commercial Firm
in the

Official Kansas
Yield Trials

for

The S.year Average
1946·47·48·49 & 50

Write for

Descriptive Folder
Todayl

Keystone 38, 39, 40, 42,,43, 44, 4S
-9.fs bu.

Keystone 106 w & 111 w-l0.7S

Keystone 222-8.75 bu.
US. 13, Mo. 313, Mo. 8 and Mo. 148

-8.25 bu.

TOMATOES can be grown success

fully in all sections of Kansas if a
few major points are carefully ob

served. Too often one or more of these
items are overlooked or neglected until
trouble develops and production is dis
appointing.
Tomatoes should not be planted on

the same ground more than once-every
4 years. The area should be well drained
but not be a drouth spot. Soil with bet
ter than average organic matter con
tent is needed. Sour or acid soil is not
desirable. In fact a soil only slightly
acid or by test showing at least a pH
of 6.5 is needed. Avoid a soil that is too
rich in nitrogen, and do not use much
nitrogen fertilizer until fruit starts to
set.

Importance of choosing an adapted
variety is too often neglected or taken
lightly. Many failures in growing to
matoes can be traced to poor choice of
varieties. Hard work tending the plant
ing will not overcome this handicap.
Gardeners located in Eastern Kan

sas, east of U. S. Highway No. 81, may
need to consider use of a wilt-resistant
variety. Rutgers, Marglobe, Pritchard,
Break O'Day, Pan America and For
tune are examples ot wilt-resistant va
rieties. As a rule, only one of these
varieties is needed. Most of them are
midseason or later in maturity. They
have heavy foliage and do not set fruit
too readily in Central and Western
Kansas locations. Rutgers has been the
main wilt-resistant variely. Two of the
newer varieties, Pan America and For
tune, have a little more resistance to
wilt, may be needed in some areas.

Stem Win Show Disease

Yellowing of lower leaves followed
by complete loss of foliage and death of
plant are outward symptoms on a plant
troubled with wilt.' The stem of this
plant will show on examination that
tissue between the outer green portion
of the stem and the woody tissue has a
dark-brown discoloration. Wilt lives
over in soil. Therefore use of wilt-re
sistant varieties or choosing a newwilt-

'

free location are about the only choices.
Use of varieties with blossom-drop

resistance is of first importance in
Central and Western Kansas. Crop in
surance varieties are needed. As a rule,
they are semi-determinate or of me
dium plant-growth habit. They are

heavy producers of flowers with the
ability to set a good share of them.
They tend to be short of foliage and at
times the fruit may be sunburned, es
pecially if some spraying is not done to
keep foliage free of disease.
Sioux, Firesteel, Bounty, Victor and

Porter or similar varieties have the
ability to set fruit under average con
ditions in Central and Western Kansas
counties. A planting plan that provides
more foliage protection is, to alternate
Sioux and Rutgers one after the other
in the row, or place a plant .of each
variety in every location. Sioux gives
the production 'and Rutgers the neces

sary foliage protection.
Hybrid tomatoes deserve wide test

ing in limited size plantings. Our ex
perience with them does not justify
most gardeners planting them exclu
sively until they have been tried more

extensively. After a few years of test
ing adapted hybrids will be and should
be widely planted.

You �an
Grow Tomatoes

• Use fres" soil
• Right variety
• Use stnrter

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN
Kansas State College

In choosing a time to transplant to
matoes to the garden, remember there
is a best or better time to do the job in
most areas every year. As a rule earlier
transplanting time brings heavier and
earlier harvest. However, too-early
planting may run into late frost dam
age, while plantings made tooTate may
suffer too much from hot weather.
Many home gardeners give their

plants a severe shock at transplanting
time. Avoid this as much as possible
by keeping a good block of dirt around
the roots as you move them. After
plants are set out do not let them stand
still or go backwards for 2 or 3 weeks
before they become established. Use of
a starter or booster solution will help
them get underway. This can be pre
pared by dissolving 1 or 2 tablespoons
of a mixed commercial fertilizer con
taining phosphate in a gallon of water.
After the mixture is well stirred, use
from % to 1 pint around each plant.
Early protection against potato bugs
may also be needed.

Have You Tried This?

The practice of direct seeding toma
toes could be more widely followed to
advantage. The date of maturity will
be nearly as early and some disease and
transplanting problemswill be avoided.
Four to six seeds are placed in each hill
at the intervals that the plants will
later be spaced. Only the best plant is
left in each hill. In this system of direct
seeding many put out the _seeds a week
or ten days ahead of the frost-free date.
Plan to protect your foliage and later

your fruit from both disease and insect
damage. A wide choice of materials
can be used. Of great importance is
outlining a program and getting it un
derway. After the lower foliage is lost
it is too late to expect very good control
results. As a rule one good, careful
spraying is worth more than 2 dust
applications in protecting foliage.
There are many factors that help

or hinder the setting of tomato fruit:
1. Use an adapted variety.
2. Avoid use of excessive nitrogen •

early, either as manure or-commercial
fertilizer. An over-vegetative plantwill
not set its blooms.

3. Do not 'irrigate while blossoms are
forming, except to keep down excessive •

plant wilting.
'4. If night temperatures fall below

60 degrees Fahrenheit; you can expect
poor setting of fruit. Use of a plant
hormone spray on the early blooms will
help keep them on and result in much
earlier production.

5. Temperatures above 95 degrees
Fahrenheit also will causemany blooms
to drop. To help prevent this loss, good
windbreak arrangements on south and
west sides of tomatoes are important.
Row crops such as sweet and field corn
or sorghums will prove very useful.
6. Blossoms are often damaged by

insects such as thrips that are not large
enough to be noticed, but eat a lot.
Dusting the tomato flowers with chlor
dane will help keep down this injury to
the flowers. Likewise a spray or dust
using chlordane will help keep down
damage noticed in ripening fruit caused'
by ,stinkbugs.

(Staking, mulching, 8praying and
other UBe/ul practice8 will be diBcu88ed
in a 'later tomato article in thi8 series.)

�omi"g, April 21 • • •

,What is the role for pastures in the mobilization effort? Meat and milk
'a.;-e important.to our national economy as well as more grain•.Production of
meat �nd milk can be increased on the same acreage now devoted tolivest�k;
First article in a series on pastures in Kansas will appear in Kanllas Farmer

for April 21, 1951. This article will t�I' 1!hat farmt:rs are doing in Southeast
Kansas to increase livestock productio� born improved pastures.
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WHEN YOU
NEED IT

Portable Galv.
Steel or

Patented Horseshoe Latch
Quick

�

Coupler
STRONG • FLEXIBLE

End drought threat, and insure am

ple rainfall for the growing season

by installing an ATLAS PORTA
BLE SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
SYSTEM designed by experienced
Irrigation engineers. Write for free
catalog today.

ATLAS SUPPLY DIVISION
JONES & LAUGHLIN SUPPLY CO.

407NorthMain St., Muskogee, Okla.

;;MIMI
3 Pt.

_ Hookull
,;;._ UTILITY CUTTER
.' CUtl, Shredl, MOWI. On or

t off In 90 seeends, Cutting__",.. ..... width adiultable from 56
to 60 Inchel. Cutting height1 to 18 Inche.. Cut. forward 0. .ever.e - for

further Information call Holton 13 0. write:
I.M.L Co., Inc;, lox 68 (02), Holton, Kania••

• NO GUM

• NO KNOCK
DEMOUNTABLE TANK

• NO PING

• ,LESS WEAR

• SAVE OIL

PERMANENT TANK

SA VE ON FUEL COSTS!
CONVERT, NOWI

WITH TtilE PROVED-IN.THE-FIELD

��
•

DARLINGAS CO.
lOX 71 PRATT, KANSAS

MAtL COUPON 'OR COMPLETE DE·TAILS

DARLINGAS CO.,
lOX 71, PRATT, KANSAS.

PLEASE SEND ME DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE
AND NAME OF 'NEAREST GARRETSON DEALER.

NAME __

ADDRESS _

CITY ,-- STATE�

I.



"you aeked for it... SO here itis...
-the new fAIMHANO 3·Ievel

roWEUHtr /11
IT'S THE LATEST FARMHAND DEVELOPMENT - a new kind of
forage box that handles any harvest - carries "barn-sized" loads I

YOU SAVE TIME AND' LABOR COSTS when one man

handles your forage harvest! High sides, flared to 8 feet,
catch discharge from the spout-even on turns. 6-ton

1ST LEVEL-HAULS COR'N:\or any heavy, compact
lo'ad. Farmhand Forage Unit fits any standard wagon.
Box can be sealed easi:1y for holding small grains.
Heavy duty, full roller chain conveyor unloads quickly
with power from take-off or speed jack.

BEST RUNNING GEAR for your Forage Unit is
Farmhand's short-turn "90" wagon. Wide 72" tread
straddles two corn rows. Automotive steering lets
you take right-angle turps without tipping! Wagon
has "quick-hitch," extensible reach,

capacity means fewer trips from the field. Farmhand
"field-tested" construction guarantees long, dependable
service, saves costly breakdowns.

2ND LEVEL-HANDLES SILAGE, chopped green hay.
Sturdy, heavy-gauge channel steel supports hold green
silage loads easily. Floor is heavy, one-piece, 7 -ply "Ma
rine" laminated wood, Pentachlorophenol-treated I
Will not rot or weather.

tl. '".,.,.
3RD LEVEL-CARRIES DRY HAY or straw ..• unloads
while you watch! Farmhand's dependable worm gear driven
conveyor slides the load smoothly into the blower. No push
ing, packing or tumbling. Convenient clutch lever lets you
start or stop unloading instantly.

-----------------------------------------------..._._.-----

Q t"ilrll1111111(1
3·Level FORAGE UNIT

435
Bushels

290
Bushels

".' , 140
......

-gushels

SEND NOW FOR
FREE BOOKLET!
Dept. 401.Farmhand Division,
Superior Separator Company, Hopkins, Minn.
Please send me booklets checked, plus name of my nearest
Farmhand dealer.

o .Farmhand 3-Level Forage Unit

o Farmhand "90" Wagons

Name ........••..•• , •....•.•..•..•.........••.••..

Address .............•.•.......................... ;.

. --.-..-.-.- -----�.-.--.----..-.- -----------.....••.•

Town ...............•.......•.....State .



TEST YOUR the)

SOil NOW
Soil testing service is now

available in your or adioining
COIlrIi'l ies. Find 0 t what your
soil meeds in order 10 grow
an crop prof ably - then

FEED YOUR I
SOIL NOW

While fertilizer supplies are
still available, you can, build
the ferlility of the soil itseH.

, �.
__ 1':�1

William J. Hole, of Sheldon, Mo.,
fed his soil 360 pounds of BEM
BRAND 3-12- 12 Fertilizer by plow
ing it down before the season. This
improved soil then produced an

overage of 90 bushels of corn per
acre on 40 acres. Before he started
plowing down, this land grew only
25 bushel corn.

"Pfowing down BEM BRAND really
paid on my corn - and I know it
pays on gross and legumes, too,"
says Mr. Hale.

• CQN>T:4INS GIllAR'ANlieEI>
!3!EIoIENTS ANIl) CAllCIU'M"
SUVHUR AN'1ll O;JjIitlE'�

BEM BRAND
Jirtilizer

KatlRQII Farmer lor AprU 1, .1951.

T:llis W,IS IAif.�
III I�Ilrly K'IIIH'IS

S.lI'''flc/ j"NtnUflw1It ill .�I(l":1J HI J�o'.m'·I"If,(1 OIt.(l'I'llJ,� ]",U1JOjIlY, 11'1,., w1,f.' MHZ
('/1'1111,..'11, 1!llIu'II,�, l'Ou,'1'IllI'i'l'nU tlW:'llnltl!ll'fllwl til 1(11111./1(1.11/"01)'1 NCl1f) Jltt/lltl1-
,�II'iI'11 III :iuj'll tilt .mli-NIII1"'I':1J III'''()I;,�, 7'/d,� ,�lu'r:tl 1,/1 [rtnn. lvttOI'1i 'W1"lttm'L I'll
J IINIIo 1..11"1)")1 ,,1111'/, 111'1' IItlII in til" 1'(lII.)(,tiufl,� 01 tho "ltflll(t.� 11i,�tll'I"I()1L1
Sul'l., t)/,

MANY IId,lI ut' vi" .. IWIl 1III\I'I\I)d 1.1 .. ,

\;Ollillut. uotw 1111 t"'lll -stntc nll(l
p ru-xtuvu ry rnrcus durin,,;' lho

weeks follnwln)l' romovnl uf lIw Lovu
jUYII to LIIWI'OIlOO, 01'1(1 .lulln report. II
lIltl sttuauon ill {Iolnll ttl Elllst\ll'n pa
I"'I'S, It WIIS IH.W nope to Iliroot all onuon
1". t he sl"II).:'g'I" und 1'II111:1t nll posatblo
nld 1'0.' II t'l'no Kansu«.
Silt' told 01' hOI' own tllg'ht from horne

with t.hl' ba by, Jrvlng' (born In tho
'roI'1'Itory), WhNI 11.11 army of rutnnns
IIPPl'OIlCh, d 111l\ settlument, Expecting'
tholr dwolttng to 1.10 dcmoltshod by can
non bulls (It stood 1\ little out of town
In u direct Hno hom tho fort on Mt.
OI'c'Rd to tho posttion of the invaders)
she oaught t.he child from his bod and
flod, -r rushed to 11 place or safety, out
of town IlS fasl us my foeble limbs
could CIU'I'y me until I had walked
about two miles: and ItS I pass 'd from
one house to another in my flight, it
WIlS almost amuaing, notwithstanding
tho awful crisis before us, to see the
ruling' pusston strong In such an hour.
HOI'o WIlS one arraying horself in a
nice dress to secure it from destruc
tion, another setztng a watch 01' some
other valuabl e.

Olutehed " Bowte-knlte
"I clutched hold of a bowie-knife I

espied in one house that a friend wished
me to take, but as I was rapidly mak
ing my weary way through bushes and
ravines and up difficult steeps, I was
afraid I would give my own person an

unlucky thrust and was glad to get rid
of it,
"The scene that met our gaze beg-,

gars description-women and children
fieeing on every' hand to a place of
safety, men running to secure the best
place to fight, cattle, as though aware
of danger, huddling together, smoke
rolling up in clouds from Franklin, four
miles distant, and the smoke and flash
of our well-directed rifies. All produced
a daguerreotype that will never fade
from memory's vision,"

'

She wrote to the eastern editors al
most apologetically because she had
little sympathy with women crusaders.
But the "wrongs of Kansas, heaped
mountain-htgb," compelled her to do
what she could for the cause of freedom
1.0 which she and Charles had pledged
themselves,
With <:uieting of the political situa

tion, Julia's letters to her family gave
news of their personal affairs. Despite
some loss of property, she felt their sit
uation was not unfavorable and wrote

u'lIJolu'ngingly of pr'olllloc:ta In tho 'rOI'
,'It.or'y, 'I'huy rctnlnud the clulrn near
Mnnhnttun, had purchased 8 city Iots
III LlLWI' nco, and enjoy d tho comtort»
uf til tr stone pnraonagc which, with itR
tntertor flnlah of black walnut, "very
nice," hnd CURt $800, Sho urged mom
bora oj: hur fllmily to join them, "Whn
or you will como, Ilnd by 11 'Iplng free
dom help yourselves 'r Now is the time!"
.llllln'R fp,ith In the ultimate develop
mont of the '1' rr'ltory had not been
luss ned by dlrtlcultlus they had expo
rlcncod.
Her letters durlng those months dealt

at length with tho pr-sblem of rollef for
destitute settlers, She served as re
colver and distributor of clothing sent
by groups in Chicago and had firsthand
knowledge of the widespread suffering,

Moro Holll Needed
She wrote to 11Il editor in New Hamp

shire: "What has been distributed has
gladdened many a heart, but where
one garment has been given to cover

shivering limbs, one hundred more are

needed to supply the demand. Where
one sack of flour has been sent, one
hundred are wanted to keep-the people
from suffering if not from perishing
for food, One hundred and forty boxes
of clothing are delayed at different
points on the Missouri river, to be sent
on at tho opening of navigation in the
spring, all of which is at this moment
needed to shield shivering limbs In ill
provided cabins. What has been re
ceived has been of great service for
which, in behalf of the suffering poor,
we return hearty thanks. It has liter
ally saved those who were ready to per
ish."
Despite the many difficulties beset

ting settlers, Julia's letters were de
voted increasingly to the advantages
of removal to the Territory. She urged

. readers who "designed to come to Kan
sas" to start early to secure choice
claims. She reported in February (1857)
that ice had broken up in Kansas and
Missouri rivers and that boats Would
soon begin their regular trips, picking
up large companies of emigrants wait
ing at different points, "We would say
to all who contemplate coming to Kan
sas," she wrote, "to take the boat at
Alton, Ill., or St, Louis, and get a ticket
for ten or twelve dollars through to

.

Leavenworth, unless a boat runs on the
Kansas river which they can easily as
certain. They can purchase a team at
Leavenworth_and a covered wagon, if

(Oontinued from Page 19)

"0111C..".," Ir•• 1t.,lIlIln,.' ..k.r Unlv.nl.y, '.'lIwln, .r.ct.lllft 1'5'.� .tlll
..............._'.'y ef ".ft... HI.t.rlc.' Io,'.ty.



th y bring th Ir tamllltJ8, In whtcrr they
can cat and "leep, and every Yankoc
wornun, I'll venture, cun make hOI' own
C()I'Cn\l, fry her hum und hak,ll hr-r clllwH
tly ttl! wnyslrl« 1111 we had tn do 1'01' lunl{
nnd WNlty dllYH In HUI:ceHHlun, , , , W,'um
Lenvenworth 11ILeh uno can 1"11<,, what
din ctlnn 110 plCllHfll, , , , Thel'e an�
ohLlmH In plenty, untnken, a ruw mlloH
fl'om tno dll'f( rent t.owna In th" "";1'1'1-
tory. Do .bo unrty hOl'(j 01' yo .. will hc
puxhr-u CUt'1.her' back. WI} (1I'C rccntvtng
lot:terM by almost evnry mall from (111:
fUI'cnt pru'tR or. the Union I:mm Indlvld
IIILI�c who WIRh UA l.u hulp them In secur
Ing a tocutton In f(lltlHaR,"
.rullu'H Interest In uldlng' omlgranta

IA evidenced by the tact that her smnll
hom, W[lR thronged with people thru
t.he wlnter and Hpt'lng- (lSCiU-G7) -eml
g-I'antH plluHlng to decidu on the most
favorable lncatlons. Rho housed thosc

'

rrom New Humpshtre without churgc.
nought a Vlnlm

Attracted hy a locution a few mllea
south of Lawrence, Churtes and .Iulla
lie W bought 11 claim, mainly to acquire
land for thelr son, Churles, who was not
yet or age, Wllh It:H 60 ucrcs of tine tlm
bel' and rich bottom land, they thought
It one of the most beautiful HltclI they
had soon. It was neal' the settlement
of Palmyra. (With the founding of
Baldwin In 1858, just to tho south, Pal
myra's bustncssca moved to that polnt
and the settlement ceased to exist.)
There was a good house on the claim,
one large broken field and fencing.
In May of 1857, Julia moved to the

claim, The Methodist Conference had
appointed Charles to the Oskaloosa
mtsslon ana because there was no par
sonage at that point, Julia was unable
to accompany him.
She wrote from Palmyra at this time:

"Such is the economy of Methodism
and the system of itlnerancy that we
have been compelled from the force of
circumstances to vacate temporarily
our home in Lawrence ror'one with our
son, on his claim in this town, ten miles
from Lawrence-for be It known to our
good brethren within the bounds of the
New Hampshire Conference, in their
comfortable parsonages,' there is but
one, as far as we are informed, for the
preacher in this whole Te'rritory....
He must throw him up a cabin to shel
ter his family, or rent one at an enor
mous price, houses are in such demand.
So here we are, and the missionary,
who is broken down by exposure and
hard labor during the two years of suf
fering in Kansas, and contending with
ague and fever, is 34 miles from us,
going from cabin to cabin and for the
year to come will only be an occasional
visitor to his family.

,
"Such is Kansas life but our spirits

do not flag and we are full of hope for
the future."

Planned a University
Of particular interest to Julia at this

time was the plan of the Methodist
Episcopal church to establish a univer
sity near their Palmyra home. The
name Baker had been chosen to honor
Bishop Osmon C, Baker and it was to
be built, Julia reported, "on an emi
nenc'e overlooking a vast expanse on
either hand as far away as the eye can
stretch, and a more enchanting pano
rama, we think, the sun never shone
upon." (The first building opened for
instruction in November, 1858, was not
erected on the campus, but two streets
east. It still stands and is called "Old
Castle" because it' served as a refuge
during the Civil War.)
For the "gratification of the ladies in

New Hampshire," Julia described their
home on the Palmyra claim: "An un

pretending structure built of logs, 16
x 12, perched on a hill nearly encircled
by a young and vigorous forest. A field
of 3 acres, nicely fenced in, is our gar
den. There are peach, apple and pear
trees, brought from IllinOis, cherry
trees, ,grapevines and currant bushes,
with a variety of vegetables.
"The interior of our cabin is divided

and subdivided by curtains to make
lodging apartments, sitting room and
kitchen. The mammoth fireplace, that
yawns like a cavern's mouth, is of es
sential service. Our shelves, for dishes,
are loose boards laid on huge pins driven
into the logs. A stove, table and a few
chairs complete our kitchen fixtures.
. . . Our chimney top affords ample
room for the hens to roost, We nave
music fl'om the birds and chickens, and
are w not happy ?"
Blditor'8 Nota: 1/ :vcm tIJ·o 4t1t1J1·v8tm#.

In 8ttll"I().� 0/ o(JI'I:V Kfm,�n., Wf! wW lw
ilIad to hl:llW /1'0'11' 1/011, Bmlll yout' I t
tcrs to Tho lllt1Ho'r, (ansas Farmer,
Topoka.

Dad"s
new tractor

Yep,
and he wants

come yet,
Jimmy?

some more

Mobiloil, too!

•• , ··".,."" -H ....

It Pays to Bring 'em up on Mobiloil •••

'_'erl time you invest in new motorized farm

equipment, be sure to protect your investment
-from the start- by using triple-action
Mobiloil! Yes, in new engines and old, Mobiloil
pays off in longer life, fewer repairs, more

efficient performance.
With Mobiloil, you get ... instant flow of

oil to all moving parts protection against
corrosion and deposits operating economy,

Why accept less for your farm power. Drain
and refill regularly with fresh Mobi oil.

Mobilgrease and Mobilube Gear Oil

Helps Cut Operating Costs!

MOBILGREASE-sticks to bearing surfaces
seals out dirt-guards against wearr

MOBUUBE GE.AR OIL-prot�t8 against cozro
sian, wear=-makes shifting easy!(.11 I. Y••r M."',8s

M."'." M•• I

Mobil Farm lubricati n



aldrin
THE NATIONAL

HOPPER STOPPER
Only two ounces per acre for control.
Four million acres were treated

with aldrin last year ... with such
deadly effect that aldrin has now

become the national hopper stopper.

e
aldrin
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Aldrin is manufactured by Julius Hyman & Co.,
and is distributed by Shell Chemical Corpora
tion, 500 Fifth Ave., New York 18. Aldrin is
avoilable under the brand names of leading
Insecticide manufacturers. Consult your local
dealer and county agent.

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted Iin Kansas Farmer.

RAISE MORE CHICKENS, BOOST PROFITS
Cut down chick mortality, raise healthier
birds and Increase your own return with these
weather-ttght, rugged poultry and brooder
housos, sectional-built ot Masonite TemperedPresdwood.
Inexpensive. you can erect them eaSl1� in

���Wm���r:'rJ�;a'[�eltfa���Ot�u�a:�e;o��ig���better sanitation.
Basic unit 12'x8' . . • can be made any

::;��t�t�nd!'N�,l.}���es of 4 teet. Ready for Im-

All types and sizes ot Farm buildings.Write tor Information and prices today.

JUNCTION CITY MILL, INC.
BOl' 402 Junction City, nansllS

Big Surprise With Beef
Deferred-feeding, dair" heifer replacement pro
g"o,,,,,s .nake a",".=ing retllrns even in one "ear

By ED RUPP

READY FOR PASTURE: These SO head of Hereford heifer calves were wintered on
silage and hay as bulk of their ration on Paul Sramek farm, Oswego. Aftereconomical winter gains, they are In perfect condition for big pasture gains on
brame-alfalfa fields. After a short grain feed they will be ready for market andMr. Sramek will be ready to buy more calves in fall.

T IVESTOCK has taken on new im
L portance in Labette county. More

farmers are beginning to count
beef cattle as a major source of in
come, in place of a side line to grain
production. And right along with that
movement is an important new dairy
heifer replacement program.
Both cattle programs were intro

duced to Labette county last year when
County Agent Russell Klotz brought
1,000 head of whiteface calves into the
county to be handled on the deferred
program. In the same year he brought
more than 200 head of dairy cattle into
Labette county to bolster the dairy in
dustry.
For the most part these cattle were

distributed to a large number of farm
ers. There are only a few caseswhere an
individual took more than 50 head of
deferred calves. But it looks now' as if
the man who took 15 head last fall will
want 25 or more this fall. The man who
took 50 head may want 150 in another
year. That's the way things are go
ing. Much of the increase depends to a

large extent on how rapidly pastures
can be improved to accommodate larger
cattle programs. That is the foun
dation for success in cattle.

Have They Grown?

Paul Sramek, Oswego, took 50 head
of Hereford heifers last fall that
weighed 346 pounds on an average
when purchased down in Texas. These
heifers were wintered on corn silage,
a little prairie hay and 1 pound of soy
bean meal and 1 pound of corn chop
a day for each head. Have they grown?
Yes sir. Mr. Sramek's heifer calves
had plenty of room around the 3 long
feeding bunks last fall. This spring
they were a little crowded when they
all moved up to the trough.
Price Qf cattle was high last fall. But

these heifers have put on a lot of
growth on economical feed. They will

put on more cheap gains this spring
and summer on brome-alfalfa and
brome-red clover pasture. And arter
their quick-growing winter rations,
they will be in perfect condition for
good pasture gains.
After a .shor't grain feed Mr. Sramek

will be able to sell those 50 heifers at a
25 per cent lower figure than their
purchase price and still make a good
return on home-grown feed he gave
them.

Bob Found Out

But let Bob Miller, Labette, tell you
what he thinks about the deferred
feeding program. He is a young farmer
who fed cattle when a boy. He has fed
cattle since farming for himself, too.
But his luck with deferred feeding
has convinced him of some things he
said he would not have believed before
this year.
Mr. Miller contracted for 20 head

of young steer calves. They cost 32
cents a pound last fall. They had good
picking in old soybean fields, corn and
milo fields where some grain had been
lost. They were getting lespedeza hay
while running on those fields. About
the first of February he started giving
them alfalfa hay. He tried to bring
their grain ration up to 4 pounds a day
during winter, but they just wouldn't
eat it while running out on those fields.
But before pasture time in spring

he had them up to 4 pounds and was
trying to get them up to 6 pounds to
catch up with a 4-pound average he
had intended to feed them.
After running on grass in spring

and early summer, Mr. Miller plans to
follow right along with the deferred
program. He will take them out of the
pasture in midsummer and dry-lot the
steers for about 100 days to give them
a final finish.
The other day Mr. Miller sat down

(Continu.ed on Page 121)

MILK THIS FALL: These Hol5tein' heifers were purchased In Wiscoitlin the fall of
1950 for Eichhorn Brothers, Altamont. Wintered on silage and hay, they will be
on top-quality pasture thl. summer. These heifers were bred for early fall
fre.hening and will be available a. replacements for some milk producer.

BUILT�UP LITTER

-t;.
Greater Hatchability

/(8 .. • Warmer Floors

\, /.
0 Less Work

�

r �
,

....... -.....,�. ;

t"� .: You've always wanted a
: . '�'(I...... , •.' • Front MODnted Mower.

<: /I't' I Now It's here. With a

�.�(, Kosch, you see where you're
'0, '" ,,,;'" going-see where you're mow-
7� ",1,1' lng. �Iount In a few minute •• Nev

",: ,-' //; \ er before has mowing been so fast
"', and easy. All polnts ot wear are

"
.

Standard m part., Including bar stc-
koIe and pitman. Thousands saUsfled users.
Learn why KOSCH MOWER Is Best. Available
for Farman, John Deere, Alii" Chalmers, Ford,
Ford-Ferguson, FerItDSOn, and other make trac
tors. Get all the facts. Specify make and model
of tractor. Write for J!'REE literature today.
KOSCH MFG. CO., Dept. E-7, Columbus, Nebr.

POST HOLE
DIGGER

New, one'man super-digger
digS Quick clean holes in
any soU. Positive clutch
confrol. Fits a 11 tractors.
Hardened steel "ears.' Full

tt.£....Ji.Y11I1--tl--:::;I...1t 1�;. \{':�I�sce��le6';Oor'�te��:
cutttna blades. Hillside ad
Justment. Patent fence
R'uard. Saves time. Makes
mon&y.

SHORT OF HELP?. 0 0

AP�I'HOIST
will do the work of

100 Times FASTER than Shoveling,
Truck, equipped with Dump IT Holst,
can DUMP I.. load In 20 .econdll

4
DUMP IT Mode ..

hCOLT - MUSTANG
PONY - STALLION
Thoro', one to tit your 'ruck

----Clip Coupon - Mall atOnce----
ST. PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST
2212 Unlv. Ave. S. E., Mlnneapall, 14, Minn.
Without obllqation, .end me compi.to In
formatIon on DUMP IT Holst to lit my truck:
MAK MODEL _

WHEELeASE___BODY LENGTH__

My Name

Town

R.F.D. Stat.

The RED HOIST that has made history

•
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and tried to figure out just where -hestood with his deferred steer calves.
He believes he could sell them for 18
cents a pound this fall and still break
even. Can you beat that? That is the
figure Mr. Miller says he would not
have believed himself before this year.
He plans to enlarge his deferred

feeding program. To support the cat
tle he intends to seed 20 acres of brome
grass and alfalfa this fall. In addition
to that he hopes to plow under 35
acres of native grass this summer. This
acreage will go to small grain and
sweet clover first, then to brome and
alfalfa in fall of 1952.
Mr. Sramek plans to enlarge his de

ferred feeding program, too.Fifty head
of heifers last fall was a good start for
him. But his plans call for most of his
acreage to go to brome grass and
alfalfa. He has his sights set on 150
head of deferred calves each year as
soon as his pasture program can han
dle that many.
Eichhorn Brothers, Fred and Russell,

Altamont, took 25 head of those steer
calves that were shipped into Labette
county last year. In addition Boyd
Eichhorn, Fred's son, has 10 more steer

Deef Tour April 12
Labelle county- farmerswill have

opportunity, April 12, to see what
can be done with beef eatrle in
their area. Itwill be the county beef

,_tour arranged by County Agent
Russell Klotz. Lot Taylor, animal
husbandry specialist, Kansas State
College. Extension; will join the
tour to answer questions relative
to approved livestock programs.
The Beef tour will begin from

the county agent's office in Alta
mont at 1 :30 o'clock in the after.
noon. At 8 o'clock in the evening
there will be a stag party at Os·
wego. !\fr. Taylor will speak on

beef systems and beef eattle ex

perimental results. Also on the eve

ning schedule will be branding, de
homing and docking displays.

calves he is feeding on the deferred
system for his 4-H project.
The group of 35 head of deferred

steers should find all the grazing theyneed this spring and early summer on
a 25-acre patch of wheat land that
was given over to brome and alfalfa
after heavy fertilization. It was ferti
lized according to soil test.
Most of the 200 head of dairy calves

brought down from Wisconsin went to
dairy farmers. But a few went to farm
ers that have .no intention of milkingthem when they grow up. They are
being produced strictly for a new dairyheifer replacement program.

Give It, a Trial
Those same Eichhorn Brothers are

trying the dairy heifer replacement
pro-oct .rOT the first time. They took
10 head of Holstein heifers with goodmilk production in their backgrounds.The average cost was $150 a head last
August. That was the cost laid down
on the Eichhorn farm. These heifers
were bred artificially last November
and will be ready for production this
fall whenmilk prices should be highest.
Besides breeding costs, Eichhorn

Brothers have a winter's supply of
: silage and hay in these heifers. And
they will provide them with a sum
mer's supply of top-quality pasture.How much will they bring? Well, Fred
Eichhorn said he had been offered $350
a head for fall delivery. He turned it
down simply because he didn't feel
like pasturing someone else's cattle
thru the summer.
Agent Klotz has something new in

mind with dairy heifer replacements.If all goes well there may be a bred
dairy heifer sale in Labette county in
another year. That is not definitely in
the books yet, but it shows the think
ing that is going the rounds there.
Not only that but 500 head of West

ern ewes were imported into Labette
county in 1949 before Klotz became
the county agent. Last yearanother 500
were brought in and another 1,000 or
more may be brought in Uiis year.Livestock is on the increase down in
Labette. It looks like it will continue to
increase just as rapidly as pastures canbe improved to support those increased
numbers of livestock.

fits Your Needs and Your Income at All Timesl
You can be sure that the Kansas Farm life Special
Deposit and Savings Plan is right for you, because
you, yourself, •.. and you alone •.. determine
exactly how you want to use the plan. You
decide when . . . and how much . . . to save.
You can make large deposits in high income
years . • • lower payments in less prosperous
years. And your deposit fund earns you at least
21h per cent interest.

To enjoy the benefits of this plan, all you need
do is become a Kansas Farm Life policyholder.
That way you not only have a dependable,
profitable investment, but sound, reliable Life
Insurance protection, too. And you can draw
out your deposit fund any time, without losing
any of your insurance protection.
What's more, you can change your insurance
plan any time. For instance, Ordinary life can

be changed to an Endowment or Annuity policy.
And there's no red tape, no fuss, no bother.

F�r better protection .•• extra benefits ... enjoy
the new exclusive Kansas Farm Life Special De
.posit and Savings Plan.

GET THESE EXTRA ADVANTAGES
AT NO EXTRA COST

• Planned for form families

• Easily changed to meet special
requirements

• Size and number of payments
according to your choice

• Deposits earn interest ..• are always
available for withdrawal

• Can increase death benefits
• Gives you life insurance protection
• Pays your premium for you when your

income is low

• Enables you to change insurance
plans whenever you wish

See Your Friendly Kansas Farm Life Agent, or \Vrite Today for Furtl;er Information



FAHMERS report better quality crops and up to 2Ot}'o increase
in yiclcls.-MaximulIl returns Irom YOUl' lund and your seed time
invested virtually give you the yield on extru acreuge you do
not have to farm! YOUR FARM BELT DEALER will help you
select the i'ight fertilizer for YOUI' soil to fit the crops you raise.
Your Farm Belt Dealer lives in your area and knows your soil
... let him help YOIl get the best yields you've ever had. Make
YOllr time uml effort produce morr- per acre ! Remember FARM
BELT is made in the Midwest and is especially Iorrnulated for
l\lichl"est farms. It is easy to hanc.lle and properly cured. If you
do not know your Farm Belt Dealer, write Ior his name.

FARM BELT FERTILIZER AND CHEMICAL CO.
23rd & State Line, Kansas City, Kansas P.O. Box 417

����(�...

�.�

Where brush is a problem, we
recommend Esteron Brush Killer.·
It will knock down nearly every
kind of woody plant, including;
alder, willow, birch, brambles,
honeysuckle, osage orange, poison
ivy, oaks, and many others. This is
the product used by leading utility
companies to keep right-of-ways
dean. We have complete recom
mendations for use ofEsteron Brush
Killer in pastures, along fence rows,
ditch banks and highways.

Gn RID OF BRUSH
THE CHEMICAL WAY •••

.

SEE US FOR
ESTERON BRUSH KILLER
a.tIter depndabl. D.w weed IIII.r

Write for FREE Weed and
Brush Killer Chart

Dow Esteron Brush Killer (Low Volatile Propylene Glycol)
2·1bs. 2,4-D and 2 lbs. 2,4-5 Acid Equivalent Per Gallon

50 Gal. Drums ....•. $' 1.75 gal. 1 Gal. Cans ...••.•••. $13.10 ea.

5 Gal. Drums $12.10 gal. 1 Qt. Canl .••.•.•.•• $ 4.30 ea.

DISTRmUTORS in KANSAS and MISSOURI
RETAIL and WHOLESALE

Regular Discounis to Established Dealers

WESTERN MERCANTILE. CO.-
1600 Liberty St., Ph. Baltimore 3650, Kansas City, Mo.

.- ','

n£'PENDABLf AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS
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PI�nt Eno'igh �orn
. . • Balance sta.lh.s per acre wltla

available nitrogen lor top U1e'ds

By ED RUPP
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FERrILirY-RATE OF PLANrlNG CHARr: rhis chart gives rate of planting suggestions
for 2 soils, one capable of producing 25-bushel corn without added fertilizer, the
other for SO.bushei soil. Further explanation appears in the story.

How thick should I plant my corn ?
Rate of planting is important in
getting maximum yields. It will

be doubly important this year because
of an enlarged demand on fertilizer
supplies. You may want to call it a
fertilizer shortage.
Put it another way: How many

stalks of corn will your soil be able to
feed this year?
To help you answer that question,

the agronomy department at Kansas
State College supervised 14 fertilizer
treatment triaJ.s in various areas of the
state last year. Rate of planttng-and its
relationship to final yield was included
in that work.
There were yield increases in all 14

trials when rate of planting was in
creased with fertilizer applications.
Normal rate of planting produced an

average of 81.4 bushels an acre, while
1% of normal rate produced an aver

age of 9004 bushels on the 14 plots.
Without fertilizer only 2 of the 14

trials showed yield increases of 5 bush
els or more when rate of planting was

stepped up. Actually, in 8 of the trials
without added fertilizer, increased rate
of planting resulted in lower yields. The
average for normal rate of planting
was 49.5 bushels, 1% of normal 48�3
bushels.
Normal rate of planting was 8,000

stalks an acre, with 1% of normal be
ing 12,000 stalks. The exception was in
North Central Kansas where normal
was set at 6,000 stalks and 1% of nor
mal 9,000 stalks.

.

Corn Belt states have made intensive
studies of the relationship between
coni population and available plant
food: With data developed originally in
Illinois and used in other states, we
have developed a chart which will help
you decide how thick to plantyour corn.
Kansas experimental evidence provides
information which nearly parallels that
shown in the fertility-rate of planting
chart.
In general if phosphate and potash

requirements of a soil are .met with
fertilizer applications, final yield de
pends on amount of avail,\ble nitrogen
and rate of planting. That has been
shown in actual field conditions over
the state. To get the most corn effi
ciently from your field, there must be

a final balance between nitrogen and
corn population.
For the most part phosphate and

potash needs can be met with availa
ble fertilizers. And a certain amount

4,000 stalks to acre. .1S acres

6,000 stalks to acre. .12 acres

S,OOO stalks to acre 9 acres

9,000 stalk. to acre. S acres

12,000 stalk. to acre . .. 6 acres

16,000 stalk. to acre. 4.5, acres

SEED BUYING GUIDE: Under various
planting rates, this table shows about
how many acres can be planted with
1 bushel of seed corn.

of nitrogen will be available in these
fertilizer mixtures. But adequate
amounts of nitrogen for maximum
yields apparently will be limited to
those who bought or contracted for
high nitrogen fertilizers earlier in the
season.

.

Now look at the fertility-rate of
planting chart. There are 2 examples.
One for soil capable of producing 25
bushels of corn an acre without added
nitrogen fertilizer. The other is for soil
capable of producing 50-bushel corn
without added nitrogen.
The 25-bushelland could be expected

to produce that much if 4,000 stalks of
corn were planted on each acre. But
suppose you are able to add 40 pounds
of nitrogen an acre. (That would be
about 120 pounds of 33-0-0.) Then to
get maximum yield you would need to
plant 6,000 stalks of corn an acre.
You can carry this right on up the

scale according to amount of nitrogen
you can get for your soil. The more ni
trogen you can apply, the more corn

you will need to plant for maximum
yields. The same can be done in case
of soil capable of producing 50 bushels
of corn without added nitrogen. That
is the example cited in line (A) at the
top of the chart.
How much cornwill your soilproduce

without added nitrogen? Your soil test
will give you the hint you need. Your
county agent can help you' determine

(Oontinued on Page 23)

lIn;THOD OF PLANTING NUlIlBER OF PLANTS PER ACRE
Check 42 Inches .. 2 stalks to hlll-7 ,110; 3 stalkH to hlll-l0,665; 4 stalks to hlll-14,220
Check 40 Inches .. 2 stalks to hlll-7,IWO; 3 stalks to hlll-I1,760; 4 stalks to hlll-15,6S0
Check 3SInches .. 2 stalks to hlll-8,690; 3 stalks to hlll-13,035; "stalks to hlll-17,380
Drlll-42-lnch rows 24 Inches apart�,222; IS Inches apart- 9,33;1; 12 Inches apart-12,445
Drill "�Inch rows 24 Inches apart�,534; IS Inche·s apart- 9,SOl; 12 Inches apart-13,OG9
Drill 38-lnch rows 24 Inches apart-6,S78; IS Inches apart-l0,317; 12 Inches apart-13,756
Drill 36-lnch rows 24 Inehes apart-7,200; IS Inches apart-lO,Soo; 12 Inches apart-lf,520

PLANTING GUIDII rhls table shoYls how many stalks of corn you will get on each
IIIcre when planted at "arioul rat.s and methods.
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for
rapid
uniform
growth

FOR POULTRY

Chicks need calcium car

bonate for rapid growth of/

bones and feathers. They
need chick size Pilot Brand

I Oyster Shell. Keep it be
fore them all the time.
They take it only when
they need it.

AI mosl good feed dealers

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
New Rochelle, N. Y. St. Louis, Mo.

At the First Sign of COLDS
GET BUSY WITH

iLEEMULSION ..
Costly colds cut egg production I .

"'0,"

When wheezing or gasping starts, '

put Leemulsion in [he drinking wa- .
�

rer, Works much like cough medi-
cine on your birds.
Low i" cost! EBeclive! 12 oz. bottle $1.25,-

1 qt. bailie, $2.50

1£ you want your silo up this spring
you'd better let tis know now. Gra••
silage comes early-and there's norh-

ing better than a KOROK for
preserving any crop. Send for
free booklet.

INDEPENDENT SILO COMPANY

777 Vandalia Street • St. Pau,1 4, Minnesota

You can't milk economically without
this! Connect milking machine to your
T-33 milk refrigerator, and have the
20th CenturySystem ofMilking.Direct
from cow to cooler milking. No pipe
lines needed. Beware of substitutes that
cost more money and require more la
bor. Take the labor out of milking and
make mUklng a pleasure. Own this sys
tem for as llttle as $476. Pays for itself
in sto 12 months. For free Ilterature,
write:

Zero Mig. (;0. ".'
SOW DuneaD Ave., Washington, lifo.

that. It depends on the type of soil, the
amount of organic matter in the soil
and also upon the season. Crop history
on the field also provides a key.
Then if a legume was plowed down

ahead of the corn, that must be counted
in too. Legumes will provide between 20
and 30 pounds of nitrogen an acre for
each ton of air-dry hay it would have
yielded. That is for the first year after
it is plowed down. The second year it
will produce only about half that
amount of nitrogen for the corn crop.
Your county agent can help you with
that, too.
Now that you have determined how

much corn to plant, how are you going
to get the job done? You can look at
the planting guide to determine how
many stalks to have in a hill for your
specific job, or how far apart to drop
the kernels if drilling in the row.

Finally, the seed-buying guide will
show you about how many acres you
can plant at a specific rate with each
bushel of seed corn. This is not a hard
and true guide, but will serve as an
indicator.

Just Plain Arithmetic

Planting guide and seed-buying
guide are merely mathematical solu
tions. You could figure them for your
self if you wanted to take the time. Or
you may have your own tables. But the
fertility-rate of planting chart is based
on experimental work.
In the case of the (B) line, 25-bushel

land, each IV:, pounds of available ni
trogen added will result in an increase
of about 1 bushel of corn an acre until
an application of 40 pounds of nitrogen
has been reached. (This assumes, of
course, that other plant food needs
have been met.) Where 40 to SO pounds

\

of nitrogen are added, efficiency drops
slightly. Here it takes about 1 %. pounds
of nitrogen for each 1 bushel increase.
Beyond SO pounds of nitrogen an

acre, each 2 pounds of added nitrogen
result in about 1 bushel increase. We
stopped the graph at 160 pounds of
added nitrogen. That would be equal to
4S5 pounds of ammonium nitrate an
acre.

.

.

In the case of the 50-bushel soil, line
(A), about 1 bushel increase in yield can
be expected from each 1 %. pounds of ni
trogen added up to amaximum of about
40 pounds. With between 40 and 120
pounds of added nitrogen, an increase
of 1 bushel can be expected from each
2 pounds of added nitrogen. Beyond
120 pounds of added nitrogen it takes
about 2% pounds of additional nitro
gen to return an extra bushel of corn.

What You Can Expect
In Kansas information indicates that

about 1 bushel of corn increase can be
expected for each 2 pounds of nitrogen
added. That would be up to 'SO pounds
of nitrogen on each acre. Itwould make
the curves in the fertility-rate of plant
ing chart flatten out slightly. In place
of 93 bushels an acre with 12,000 stalks
and SO pounds of nitrogen, the yield
would be about S9 bushels an acre.
Lower rainfall conditions may have

much to do with the difference in yields
of corn that can be expected in Kansas
as compared with Corn Belt states like
Illinois. Also, response from extremely
large applications of nitrogen in Kan
sas quite possibly would be less than
the chart indicates.
But in order to get those yield in

creases, it is imperative to increase
thickness of stand in proportion with
the amount of nitrogen added. In the
case of the 25-bushel soil, stand recom
mendations increase from 4,000 to 16,-
000 stalks an acre. For 50-bushel land
the increase is from 6,000 to 16,000
stalks an acre.

If stand is too thin for amounts of
fertilizer applied, ears will be too large.
There will be some increase in yield,
but it will be below the potential yield.
If corn is planted too thickly for avail
able plant food, ears will tend to be

.

smaller, some "nubbins" will be the re
sult.
To get the most for your fertlllzer,

most corn from your land, close at
tention should be given to thickness of
stand.

Boost for 4.H Camp
By Rural Youth
Miami County Rural Life Associa

tion has given' $SOO to buy chairs for
the new dining hall at Rock Springs
Ranch, state 4-H Camp. The check was
presented to J. Harold Johnson, state
4-H Club, leader, on March 10 at the
recent �QJls.as .J'tural .Life. Association
conference at Kansas,State Colle"ge.. :"
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Mineral - balanced feeding
important to all stock, BUT
IT'S ESPECIALLY IMPORT
ANT FOR YOUNG STOCK

Occo Mineral Compound and Occo
Lak supplies the proper mineral nu
trition young animals need for stamina,
vigor and good health. These Occo
supplied minerals also contribute
greatly to faster gains on less feed.

Occo is palatable and pigs, calves
and lambs take to it early. So,
this spring start them right -
Start them on Occo Mineral Com
pound and Occo-Lak, Give them
more vigor to go on • • • more

vigor to grow on,

Let your nearby Occo Serv
ice Man show you how eas

ily and inexpensively Occo
can help you have better
balanced, more profitable
rations, Or, if you prefer,
write us direct for the facts
about combining Occo with
home-grown feeds for more
feeding profit.



PHILLIPS 66 HIGH NITROGEN
FERTILIZERS SAVE WORK AND
GIVE GREA1 RE5UL15 I

You get more nitrogen per bag when
you buy a high nitrogen fertilizer. It saves
you time and work in handling and
spreading ... takes up less storage
space and boosts profltsl

Phillips 66 Fertilizers are free-flowing,
easy to apply. Run some through your
fingers. Feel it flow!

Right about now, for row crops, pas
tures, and wheat or other small grains,

use either Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate
(21% Nitrogen) or Phillips 66 Prilled Am
monium Nitrate (33% Nitrogen). You'll
get bigger yields of crops and dairy
products ... cheaper gains for livestock.

Don't delay any longer. Ask your
regular supplier for Phillips 66 High
Nitrogen Fertilizers. Phillips Chemical
Company, a subsidiary of Phillips Petro
leum Company, Bartlesville, Oklahoma.

You'll be seeing more and
more of Phillips 66 High
Nitrogen Fertili;ers ... both
Ammonium Sulfate and
Prilled Ammonium Nitrate.
Phillips also produces An

hydrous Ammonia (82%
Nitrogen) for direct or irri
gation application.

HEAR

David Lawrence
with his "NEWS AHEAD OF

THE NEWS"

Broadcast every Sunday
at 2:30 P. M.

from Washington, D. C.

Next' Broadcast

SUNDAY, APRIL 8th
Kansas NBC

WDAFStations

KOAM
KANS KWBW

•
This Is Your Program to Help Sell

YOUR DAIRY PRODUCTS·

Sponsored by

American Dairy Association
,Kansas State Dairy Assn.

Harry E. Dodge, Secretary

Kansas Farmer for April 7, 196!

Barrow Show Grows
Cr08S0n l<'a,rlfl,s Exhibit Gr"nd Cha.lfl,pion
I,n Secoo,,' Ano","' Ka,II,8"8 Swio,e Event

GRAND CHAMPION: Herbert Crosson, Minneapolis, shows his 269-pound Duroc
that took top honors in second annual Kansas Barrow Show and Swine Day held
at Topeka •

.GRAND.chamPion singlebarrowhon
ors in the second annual Kansas
Barrow Show and Swine Pay, To

peka, March 20. were taken by Crosson
Farms, Minneapolis, with a 269-pound
Duroc entry. Junior division champion
honors went to H. A. Wiswell, Spring
Hill, with a 232-pound Poland China
entry. and a pen of 3 Poland Chinas
entered by Kansas State College, Man
hattan, won top honors in that division.
Twenty-four exhibitors showed 80

head of hogs in this year's show. Spon
sors of the event are the Topeka
Chamber of Commerce, Kansas State
College Extension service and John
Morrell and Co., of Topeka. This bar
row show gives promise of developing
into an excellent livestock event of
state-wide importance. There were 20
exhibitors showing 61 head of hogs last
year in the first annual barrow show.
It is supported by 7 national swine
associations in addition to various
breeders in Kansas.
Single barrow entries were divided

into 2 groups. One group was for bar
rows weighing 225 pounds and under,
the other for barrows weighing more
than 225 pounds.
The Crosson barrow was the high

placing entry in the heavy division.
Other top placings in that group were
as follows: Kansas State College, 2nd,
Poland China; George Carpenter, Clay
Center, 3rd, Berkshire; Kansas State
College, 4th, Poland China; Warren
Ploeger, Morrill, 5th, Hampshire; Glen

Wiswell, Spring Hill, 6th, Poland China.
Junior division placings in the heavy

barrow field were as follows: H. A.
Wiswell, Spring Hill, 1st and 2nd,
Poland China; Phyllis Cole, Topeka,
3rd, Chester White; Don Martin,
Broughton, 4th and 5th, Chester White.
Top honors in the lighter class- of

single barrows, adult division, went to
Kansas State College with a Poland
China entry. Other top entries were:
Crosson Farms, Minneapolis, 2nd,
Duroc; KSC, 3rd, Poland China; Harry
Turner, Altoona, 4th and 5th, Poland
China; Herman Popp, Haven, 6th,
Duroc.
In the junior division, lighter class,

top placingers were: Phyllis Cole. To
peka, 1st and 3rd, Chester White;
Norma Cole, Topeka, 2nd, Chester
White; Robert Foster, Topeka, 4th and
6th, Hampshire; H. A. Wiswell, Spring
Hill, 5th, Poland China.
Pen-of-three honors, adult division,

were: KSC, 1st, Poland Chinas; Crosson
Farms, Minneapolis, 2nd, Durocs: Harry
Turner, Altoona, 3rd, Poland Chinas;
Warren Ploeger, Morrill, 4th, Hamp
shires; Herman Padfield, Rose, 5th,
Durocs; GeorgeCarpenter,Clay Center,
6th, Berkshires.
Junior division, pen-of-three honors:

H. A. Wiswell, Spring Hill, 1st, Po
land Chinas; Phyllis Cole, Topeka, 2nd,
Chester Whites; Don Martin, Brough
ton, 3rd, ChesterWhites ; Robert Foster,
Topeka, 4th, Hampshires.

(Continued on Page 27)
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TOP JUNIOR ENTRY: This 232-pound Poland China was shown by H. A. Wiswell,
Spring Hill. Setting him up for this picture are judges of the show, Paul Zillman,
left, agricultural counsel, Kansas-Nebraska Chain Stores Council, Kansas City,
Mo., and John H. Dohogne, agricultur«111 �ervice department, John Morrell and
Co., Ottumwa, Iowa.



More Chicken •••
A booming broiler industry

adds a billion and three-quarter pounds of "eating"
for the nation's consumers

Up to 30,000 birds in
many a broiler house.

It is probable that even to agricultural
producers themselves the growth of poultry
raising in the United States is news. Neuis
worth our reporting and your reading.
Last/ear America's poultry farmers producedone an three-quarter billion pounds of broilers.

With turkeys and other poultry added on, 1950's
production of poultry meat equalled half of our
beef production.
Not many years ago broilers were the cockerel

half of replacement chickens for the laying flock
... sold for meat. Quality varied greatly. Some
were light, some heavy; some young, some old;
some tender, some tough. Supply was seasonal,and consumer demand feeble.
But today, broiler raising is a fast-growing,mechanized, mass-production industry with an estab

lished mass market. And a mighty efficient indus
try, too. Special broiler strains have been devel
oped-plump, meaty birds that grow into 3-poundbroilers in 10 to 12 weeks-and make a pound ofchicken meat from 3 pounds of feed or less. In .a
modern broiler house, one man can handle up to
30,000 broilers, up to four times a year. Thus, one
man can turn out as much as a half-million poundsof meat in one year.
Starting on the East Coast's Del-Mar-Va (Dela

ware, Maryland, Virginia) peninsula, broiler growing has spread all over the nation-to New England, the South-to the Midwest, the Southwest,Pacific Coast. It's still growing lustily. So long as
Mrs. Consumer says, "More chicken, please," itwill continue to grow-as long, also, as ingenious,self-reliant American producers see the possibilityof profitable food production via broilers, even in
marginal areas-of sharing in a business which
last year accounted for four hundred and fifty million dollars of our nation's farm income.

vltattha !Fogan "0 .o/lecifie /'0"-
\ HUNGARIAN CHICKEN

1 chicken. cut up for frying
% cup butter or shortening
Soli
Pepper

3 medium onions, diced
1 teaspoon papriko
\13 cup water
1 cup cream

Hot cooked noodles or rice

Production vs. Price Controls
Meat price controls are
aimed at helping to curb
inflation. We can all sin
cerely hope that they will
succeed in this. Swift &
Company will abide by
.these controls.

On the other hand, I
think there's a better way
of doing our part in con

trolling inflation. I refer to the programworked out together by farm and ranch or
ganizations, variousmeat packers, and others.
This broad plan was presented to the government. It aims directly at curing the cause of
inflation-too much money bidding for too
little produce. Here's what our livestock-
meat industry proposed:

'

First, encourage an increased supply ofmeat.What we need is more livestock, not less. Do
everything possible to induce ranchers and
farmers to raise more and better meat ani
mals. Encourage them, also, to produce morefeed and to use it efficiently. Reduce live
stock death and injury losses. All those things
can be done. They all mean more meat.
.Second, take steps so there won't be so manyinflated dollars around bidding up prices.That, too, can be done. By pay-as-we-gotaxation. By cutting down on too-easy credit.

By encouraging savings. By holding down
the expansion of the supply ofmoney. And bystrict economy-in government, business and
individual spending. All those are strongchecks against inflation.
The results would be certain. More meat,

fairly distributed. The efficiency ofmaximum
production-which we need. No loss of precious medicines and other by-products. Nor
mal, aboveboard business instead of black
market graft and waste. And a safe and
sound econ.omy for our
nation both during and f.M c- l..after this emergen.cy ; .",.,olimrSOI"l.I would like to know Agricultural Researchwhat you think. Department

"Butter-'n' -egg" Wisdom
Dad teaches Junior this good rule:
"Always keep cream clean and cool,

Fresh butter in the grocery store
Makes the city folks buy more."

., . . .

Your feed turns into dollars, quick;
Inside a growing baby chick.

• • • •

Quote of the Month
"No one should be blamed for makinga fair profit.If it were not for profit, there would be no incentive
to do business. Who wants to work for nothing? We
would not have any, markets that were good if we
did not have financially responsible concerns."

Charles Moss, Tennessee Livestock Farmer

Broilers are processed by
mass-production methods;

"

Every Corn Row a High Producing
Outside Row

A. L. Lang, Dept. of Agronomy
University of Illinois,

Urbana, Illinois
Farmers growing both corn and
soybeans on the same farm can
increase their corn yields by 15
to 20 percent. The way to do
this is to plant the two crops in
alternating paired or quad- A. L. Lang
rupled rows instead of in separate fields. Three
years of study on this practice at the University ofIllinois has shown beyond doubt that corn yields
are definitely increased with little or no effect on
the yield of soybeans.
To give this practice a trial, it is necessary to

own or be able to rent a self-propelled combine of a
width suitable to harvest the two or four rows of
beans before corn harvesting time. Planting and
cultivating can be done with the present equipmentand in the normal way.
This method of growing corn and soybeans makes

every corn row virtually an outside row, thus ex
posing the leaves of the plants, to much more light,air, and perhaps lessens the competition between
plants for water and plant food. The corn plants
grow more sturdy, they stand better, the ears are
larger, and. the grains are more plump. There is
also a greater opportunity of increasing yieldsthrough thicker planting.
Increased yields of any crop require greaterquantities of plant food and higher soil productivity. This method of increasing corn yields will not

be effective unless there is sufficient available plantfood in the soil to take care of the increased yields,and the productivity of the soil must be sufficient
to permit maximum yields.

----Soda Bill Sez .', .----
What we need today is the common sense of
our common men-not the wisdom of our wise
men.

People who are always gazing into a crystal
ball are apt to get all balled up.
If you don't fool yourself, you won't care about
fooling others.

When you've reached the end of your rope,
don't let go; start climbing!

New Color Movie FREE for your use!
"Who Buys Your Livestock?"

A;You'll see the various ways that produc-
'

ers of meat animals sell their livestock
'

when and where they decide it will be to ,""""their best advantage. This brand new, .::::::colorful animated film runs 9 minutes. - ��Instructive and fun. Ideal for school, �;..:.:
church, lodge or farm meetings. For 16·mm. sound
projectors. All you pay is transportation costs one
way. Write:-

Swift & Company
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAG.O 9, ILLINOIS

Nutrition is our business-and yours



NEEDLESS DEATH••• N,�

Countless are the chicks needlessly sacrificed in the first critical days of
brooding. Much of this loss could be prevented. Milch of it is being pre
veured ... by the simple precaution of using FUNjOL in the drinking
water. RESULTS? Many folks who use FUNjOL report death losses cut
to one per cent ... or less! It's because FUNjOL makes the drinking
"'aler SAFE [or baby chicks, by redu�ing bacterial counts to SAFE levels.
FUNjOL greatly lessens chance of disease spreading among chicks from
contaminated water.

Continually Destroys Germs of Fowl Cholera. hi.
Iorum. Some Strains of Fowl Typhoid. in the Woter

FUNjOL is Gland-O-Lac's famous ANTISEPTIC
for the drinking water. Without FUNjOL, the
water may be sanitary only a few minutes a day.
FUNjOL continually acts to destroy germs of
these common diseases. FUNjOL checks growth
of the fungus Monilia Albicans, a frequent cause
of mycosis. FUNjOL checks development of slime
and scum ... makes cleaning easy. It's palatable,
chicks drink readily.

Get FUNJOL today at your Hatchery, Drug Store, Feed or SupplyDealer , Use it for the first three weeks at least. 8-0'., 75c; Pint, $1.25;Quart, $2; V,-Gal., $3.50. A pint will start 100 chicks.

FUN'OL
A Field-Proven Product of The GLAND-O-LAC CO.., Omaha, Nebr.

Makers of Quality Poultry Medicines for 2a Years.

BUY UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS

CUT-AWAY DRAWING

COUPLERS anel
FlmNGS DESIGNED
FOR GREATEST
E",C,ENCY•••
ECONOMY!

•

A Automatically locking forged aluminum latch.
• Gasket is leak-proof under pressure; drains

automatically when pressure oft.
e Heavy-duty casting properly engineered for rugged use .

D Deep threads in strong alloy prevent blowing of risers.

II
I Foot pad keeps Coupler upright. No tripods or guy wires. :::.:::::�
F Rubber O-ring keeps semi-permanent end leak-proof. -.

G Clamps hold Coupler to pipe. No welding or punching.
For expert Irrigation Engineering and Inllallatlon ,",'cSi'
send coupon lor name 01 nearest Shur-Rane Dealer

--------------------------- .,SHUI-RANE IaueATloN SYSTEMS, Dept. KF •P.O. Box 145, San Jose, CaJlfornla
•

GENTLEMEN: Please send me complete Information on •
Shur-Rane Irrigation Systems and the mime af J:DY •
nearest dealer. •
NAME, :STRRT

•
CITY BTATI: •
------------_...._--_._-----...

F"fU", Your
.

STATE CAPITOL

Kill "'hent Tnx Dill

The "Wheat Tax" blll was killed
March 29 in the Senate. This blll would
have levied a one-mill tax on sales of
wheat-to finance wheat-research stud
ies. Had the bill passed, a Kansas Wheat
Commission of 7 members would have
been created. The proposal concerned
promotion and advancement of Kan
sas thru development of industries and
markets based on wheat, Details of this
proposal were reported in this column
in Mr.rch 17 Kansas Fa1'1nm·.
Disagreement was voiced on an

amendment to the bill which author
ized the Governor to appoint members
of the commission without recommen
dations from the Kansas Wheat Grow
ers ASSOCiation, booster of the bill.
However, the association went on rec
ord as willing to substitute a clause
authorizing the Governor to appoint
the commission from a list of nomi
nees made by wheat grower's of each
district in a public meeting. This pro
vision did not IT -et Senate approval.
The Senate voted to approve $150,000
for wheat-research work by the Kan
sas Agricultural Experiment Station
and its outlying, experiment stations.

Fnrm Bureau 11111

The "Farm Bureau" bill divorces
Kansas State College Extension con
nections with the county Farm Bu
reaus but left united county and state
Farm Bureaus. After January I, 1952,
new county Extension Councils will be
operating to conduct Extension educa
tional programs' in agriculture, home
economics and 4-H Club work.
The measure, originating in the

House, ran into Senate disapproval. On
March 26 the Senate approved amend
ments of its own agricultural commit
tee-to divorce county Farm Bureaus
from the Kansas Farm Bureau but
leave local bureau units working in
connection with the Kansas Extension
services. But when the bill went to the
Governor for approval the House �er
sion largely prevailed.
Under the new law, county Farm

Bureau equipment will go to the newly
formed Extension Councils. Each town
ship and each city not a part of a town
ship will select 3 members. Each coun
cil will select an executive committee
made up of chairman, secretary, treas
urer, and 6 members. One duty of this
group will be to hire the county agent.
The county-wide group will be respon
sible for Extension educational pro
grams. Members may be representa
tives of any farm group. The county
Farm Bureaus now will be on the same

footing in county activities as any other
farm group.
The new councils will be financed by

state and county appropriations.
.

Gns Tnx Dill

The 5th-cent "Gas Tax" bill was

signed into law by Governor Arn, ex
tending for 2 years the .5th-cent lax
on gasoline. The measure will provide
counties about $3,500,000 a year for
street and road tr-provements. Cities
will receive upwards of $1,500,000 for
similar improvements. Senate and
House discussions (on the shrinkage
bulk that retail gasoline dealers should
be allowed) had delayed passage of the

bill. Agreement was reached at 3% per
cent, half a per cent more than pre
viously. The Senate had boosted the
shrinkage allowance from 3% per cent
to 4 per cent. The tax-free shrinkage
allowance will save bulk dealers about,
$180,000 a year.
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V..h�rIlIiS Annlrs
Governor Arn has signed into law a

bill that exempts military personnel
in the enlisted brackets from paying
state income taxes on the first $1,500
of their income, and allows extra time
for filing returns, Exemptions will be
granted servicemen in uniform after'
December 31, ::'949.
If a serviceman or servicewoman died

while serving with the armed forces,
the entire amount of his pay during the
calendar or tax year of the death would
be exempt from state income tax.
In another veterans measure, sent to

the Governor March 30, the Kansas
Office of Veteran Affairs will be abol-'
ished on July 1. Work will be consoli
dated under a new 3-member Kansas
Veterans Commission in the Kansas
Social Welfare Departmcnt. The new
office is to provide various services for
Kansas men and women veterans.

b

Oh!o 11111

The "Oleo" bill was killed by the
Housc. Had the measure passed, it
would have repealed an old law which
forbias serving oleomargarine in all
state institutions.'

Tree", for Whldhrenks
The 1951 Legislature approved a

measure .continuing sales of nursery
stock by the Fort Hays Experiment
Station forwindbreaks and other plant
ings. The measure was introduced as a
House resolution. Western Kansas rep
resentatives felt stock sold by the sta
tion has greatly aided farmers of that
part of the state. Opponents believed
the resolution put the state in business
in competition to private nurseries.
Other opponents questioned the activ
ity as a function of a State Experiment
Station.

1"
I

School Donrd Lnw

A bill concerning recodification of
Kansas school laws drew state-wide
attention when it was found no provi
sion was made for the public to inspect
records of boards of education. An
amendment to the bill on this inspec
tion was approved by House and Sen
ate. The bill, sent to the Governor
March 28, also moves the annual school
meeting date from April to June. A
chief purpose of the bill is to consoli
date and clarify existing laws relating
to. common - school, rural- school, and
community high-school dtstrfcts and to
boards of education in Lat-" and 2nd
class cities.
Also slated to be approved by the

Governor is the disorganization of sev
eral hundred nonoperating rural-school'
districts.
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Tlle!!!e IlIlIs Killed

Among proposals killed during the
legislative sessions:
(1) Reorganization of the State Fish

and Game Commission.
(2) Outlawing slot machines entirely .

and legalizing them in private clubs.
(3) Free textbooks for school chil-

dren.
.

(4) A 3 per cent sales tax and repeal
of the state income tax.
(5) Dividing state liquor gallonage

taxes with cities and counties.
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Try 1�lnoleum Cement
I have found by applying a coat or

two of linoleum cement to the rubber
defroster fan blades when they become
limp, it will make them more effective.
-Mrs. My.rtle Odland.

Invited to Field Day
A GRONOMY Field Day will be held at the Kansas Experiment Station,
.t\. Manhattan, June 4 and 5, it has been announced by H. E. Myers, head
of the department of agronomy at Kansas State College.
Because of the large numbers attending field day the event has been

arranged for 2 successive days. Groups will meet at the Agronomy Farm at
1:30 o'clock either day:, after which they will tour the experimental work in
progress.
Doctor Myers explains the college would like to have people from ap

proximately the Kansas river north as guests on the first day, and those
from the Kansas river south on the second day.



Named New Fe.&.
Dfstrlet Dlreetor
Ray Teagarden, La Cygne, is new

district director of the Farm Credit
Administration in Wichita, to fill the
unexpired 3-year term of W. Carlton
Hall, Coffeyville. Appointment of Mr.
Teagarden was made by the governor
of the Farm Credit Administration in
Washington, D. C. The 7-man board to
which he was named meets monthly.
Mr. Teagarden is interested and has

been active in agricultural programs,
and has been a farmer all his life. He
has been Master of the Kansas State
Grange the last 4 years. He served on

the local board of the Farm Bureau, as
secretary of the Farmers Union and as
a member :of the State Production and
Marketing .j\dministration advisory
committee.
The other Kansan on the 7-man

board is Ralph L. Wagner, Cimarron.

$
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'OR EACH 200 CHICKS YOU RAISE ON THE

-�"'. ""���...F..4�)•.:..""\"!"��f1"';h'I�\!�..��..

l1.li After the first eggs appear,U switch gradually from Albers>
PulletGrower to anyALBERS

LAYING FEED, completing the
change in about one week. By con

tinuing the feeding ofALBERS LAY
ING FEEDS and using your Feed
Bonus Coupons, you can save up to
$5.50 cash feed cost. But, more
important, youwill have followed the
ALBERS "3·STEP" PLAN to com

pletion ... the surest feeding pro
gram we know to get the most profit
from your flock.

Ray Teagarden

Name State Fair
Board of Managers
Members of the board of managers

of Kansas State Fair, to be held at
Hutchinson, September 16 to 21, 1951"
recently were named at a meeting at
Hutchinson. 'I'hey include: Perry H.
Lambert, president, Hiawatha;William
Condell, Vice-president, EI Dorado; R.
C. Beezley, treasurer, Girard; Virgil
Miller, secretary, Hutchins6n; Elmer
McNabb, Pleasanton; Everett Erhart,
Stafford; P. A. Wempe, Seneca; Harold'
E. Staadt, Ottawa; M. E. Rohrer, Abi
lene: Donald Christy, Scott City; Wal
ter A. Hunt, Arkansas City; Herbert
H. Smith; and Lew H. Galloway, Wa
keeney. The executive committee con
sists of the president, vice-president,
treasurer,Mr.McNabb and Mr. Erhart.

Barrow Show
(Continued from Page 24)

Judges of the show were Paul Zill
man, agricultural counsel, Kansas-Ne
braska Chain Stores Council, Kansas
City, Mo., and John H. Dohogne, agri
cultural service department, John Mor
rell and Co., Ottumwa, Iowa.
After the grand champion barrow

had been dressed and chilled 24 hours,
Merrill Werts, of John Mor:r;ell and
Co., Topeka, reported dressing per
centage was placed at 72.49 per cent.
Average dressing percentage is about
70. The juniordivision champion showed
a dressing percentage of 70.26 per cent.
Final emphasis on quality of the

grand champion hog was available in
the report on the percentage of the
most valuable, 5 final cuts. Those in
clude ham, loin, plcnic, belly and butt
cuts. The champion entry hit a 68.59
per cent of carcass figure for those 5
cuts. Average runs between 64 and 65
per cent. ,

Other exhibitors having entries in
the barrow show were: Joseph F.
Foster, Topeka, Hampshire; Lloyd
Cole, Topeka, Chester White; Roy
Martin, Broughton, Chester White; O.
II, Weaver, Carbondale, Duroc; Leslie
F. Funston, Abilene, Hampshire; Dean
Funston, Abilene, Berkshire; Victor
Goering, Halstead, Duroc; Albert Mor
:gan, Alta Vista, Poland China; Herb
.schroeder, Walton, Poland China; K.
.c, Widler, Burns, Poland China; Albert
·'Kientz, Wamego, Duroc. .

: Sponsors of the show have hopes
'the size of the event will continue to
igrow. Sometime in the future it may
l�e;velop into a 2-day event, with judg
ling of entries in the morning of the·
ifirst day. Then top entries could be
:dresse!1 4!;1ring. the show and dressing
:pereentages·would be available in the
afternoon of the second day. It Would
lend'valuable .mrormatton and interest

. to the producers.

Over thirty one years ago, an extensive program of field and laboratory research
on poultry problems was started at the Albers Research Station. Since that time,
thousands of tests and experiments have produced a complete plan for profitable
poultry raising ... a plan which we sincerely believe is the best in existence.

The 3-Step program explained above is the basis of the Albers Plan. Each of these
popular Albers feeds ...Chick Starter, PulletGrower and EggMaker...contains proper
amounts ofall ingredients which have proved their value onAlbers flocks. You can buy
any of these Quality·Controlled Feeds with complete confidence that Albers has spared
nothing, in time or expense, to make each ration do the most economical job for you.

And now, this year, you can follow the Albers 3·Step Plan from start to finish,
at a big cash saving. Albers offers you this amazing, unprecedented saving for just
one reason... to make it easy for y6u to test the entire Albers plan, and see what a dif
ference really good feeds can make in yourpoultry profits.

See Your Albers Dealer NOWI

ALBERS CHICK STARTER
Contains Compound ,flllt",
•••with an amazinlf drug that
helps control coccidiosis.ANTI-

.

COX will help protect your
chicks against the heavy death
losses, stunted growth and
reduced laying power which

coccidiosis causes.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for

MILLING MACHINE OPERATORS
LATIiE ·OPERATORS

AIRCRAFT ASSEMBLERS
Long Term Contract with U.S. Atomic Energy Comm.

Top Paying Jobs in the Government Program
........ -

See our employment representative at Missouri State Employ
ment Service, 1411 Walnut St., Ph. GRand 1750, Ext. IS, any day
during week or come to BENDIX EMPLOYMENT OFFICE at
plant. Telephone DElmar 7800, Ext. 254, Monday thru Saturday.

·:BE'NDIX, AVIATION CORP.
95th and Troost Kansas City. Mo.

VISE-GRIP's powerful LOCKED grip makes
short work of every job from the biggest to
the smallest! You'll find more use for It
'round the farm than for any other hand tool.
Grips anything - turns battered nuts, bolts,'
screws - hol<!� broken parts - cuts wire
and bolts.

WITH Culler ��: J��= 1�::�:':::: :'=:::
WITHOUT Cutter "f;1g: l�g = 16::::::::: 1:1:
A.IO world "'moWi 8M':�.h� J� m7'.1��I•••••. I •••

No. 10 - 10-ln•••••• 2.'.

Order from your dealer.

-.........-
..

ti!i••i.iil:;;�'··'·" I,.
Dopt. KF.4 DoW...._



Kansas Fa,.m

Add variety to

\

Something cold and something hot,
Something crisp and something not,
Something sour and something sweet
Makes a meal a happy treat.

THAT doesn't include all the rules of menu
planning, but it does suggest some useful
ideas (or good eating. Contrasts in textures,

flavors and temperatures is good planning and
hot things really hot and cold things cold is a

rule forever good.

C,u'rot N.,t Cake
Here's a golden-brown moist cake, topped

with lemon sauce which will brighten the faces
of your family most any day of the week. Note
that it contains no flour and no liquid.

5 eggs
1 cup sugar (beet or
cane)

1 cup raw carrot,
grated coarsely

1 cup nuts, chopped

% cup bread crumbs,
finely grated

1 teaspoon lemon
extract

1 teaspoon cinnamon
liz teas�oon salt

Separate the eggs. Beat yolks, gradually add
sugar, then beat 2 minutes until mixture is thick
and pale yellow. Add carrots, bread crumbs,
nuts, extract, cinnamon and salt. Stir until well
blended. Beat egg whites until stiff but still

. moist. Fold- them into first mixture. Pour in

Home aDd Family
,,'LORENCE McKINNEY, Editor

.... l

I

j
j

CARROT NUT CAKE i. golden brown and t'opped with lemon sauce.

Spring Meals-
well-greased, floured 8- by 8- by 2-inch pan and
bake in a slow oven (325° F.) for 45 to 50 min
utes. Serve hot or cold with the following lemon
sauce:

Lemon Sallee
2 eggs
� cup lemon juice
% cup water

1 Yz cups sugar (b�et or
cane)

1 teaspoon salt
liz .cup. flour
1 teaspoon lemon
rind

� cup butter

Beat eggs, add lemon juice and water. Blend'
well. Gradually add egg mixture to remaining'
ingredients in top of double boiler or other

saucepan. Cook until thick, 'stirring frequently.
Add lemon rind and butter. Makes llj2 cups
sauce. Orange juice and grated rind may be sub
stituted for lemon.

Prllne Oat Bread
2 cups sifted flour

Yz cup sugar (beet or
cane)

2 liz teaspoons baking
powder

.

Yz teaspoon soda
1 cu� rolled oats,
uncooked

1 teaspoon salt
1 � cups buttermilk or

sour mill<
2 tablespoons melted
fat

'

1 cup diced, drained,
cooked prunes

liz cup chopped n?ts
Sift together flour� sugar, baking powder,

/

salt and soda. Add oats and mix well. Combine
buttermilk with slightly cooled fat. Add to the
flour mixture with prunes and nuts, stirring
just enough to moisten the dry ingredients.
Batter should be lumpy. Pour into well-greased,
floured loaf pan, 9 by 5 by 3 inches. Place extra
halves of prunes and whole nut meats. on top.
Bake in moderate oven (350° F.) about 1 hour.
Turn out on rack to cool. It adds variety to the
box lunch.

Bil!e Cro'lllettes
A crisp croquette is a treat for the family.

These may be shaped in advance, stored in re

frigerator and fried in deep fat just before serv
ing time. Remove them long enough ahead of
time so they regain room temperature 1)efore
frying.

2 cups cooked rice

Yz pound soft cheese
fine bread or cracker
crumbs

1 beaten egg

1 egg
S tablespoons melted
butter

salt and pepper

Add one egg, butter, Salt and pepper to ri.ce
and mix well. Form cheese into small balls and
cover with rice mixture. Press firmly and dip
in flne.erumbs, then the beaten egg and again
in crumbs. Fry in hot deep fat. Serve with to-

. mato sauce if desired.' . b'·"·.·· ."



Women Give Demonstration
Four Vllit8 Meet '" Frflll'dill Coullty

FOUR UNITS MEET: At a recent community meeting at Princeton in Ottawa county,
4 home'demonstration units combined and gave a progra",. Included was a fire
proofing demonstration· given by Mrs. LloY,d Carr. She prepares to dip a sampleof fabric into the fireproofing fluid. She used a mixture of borox, 7 oz., water,
8 cups; and boric acid, 3 oz.

Let�s Cultivate Happiness

THOSE of us who realize we have
some bad habits, usually start right
out to correct them. But do we ever

sit down and count our good habits and
plan to enlarge them? Such as kindli
ness, friendliness and yes, of all good
habits, that of happiness! The habit of
happiness looms large because it. is a
-eombination of so many habits.

We already have a good start into a
new year that is ominous with uneasi
ness, strife and grief. We are confused
and.often feel there .Is little we as home
maIl:ers can do to make things better.
But we are mistaken. There are things
we can do. We can be happy in our
hearts and cheerful in our outlook on
life.
There is no magic formula. for happi

ness. Too, there are some folks truly
weighted down with real grief. But the
fact we live in America should provide

... us with some measure of needed con
solation. There is immeasurable satis-

.

faction in living here despite world af
fairs.

Be Thanl{ful

Happiness springs from thankful
ness. Therefore, if we make it a habit
to be thankful for our blessings and the
favors that are ours, we can scarcely
keep from being happy. Happiness is
contagious and the whole world needs
an exposure to ,it. A really happy world
could do wonders!
It's strange, but wholly true that to

be happy, we want the ones nearest us
to be happy, too. Happiness is like the
pebble tossed into still waters; its ac
tion causes waves to ripple far into the
distance. It's good to know we as indi
viduals can bring about the same ef
fect In our community when we are

happy.

On the farms, our activity in world
affairs sometimes seems far too lim
ited. Here is one thing we all can do to
help strengthen the foundation of the
future. Be happy! And the secret of
being happy is ... to make others
happy, too!
Let's keep our faith and courage

high and cultivate this good habit of
being happy for a brighter future!

--By Mrs. Ruth Blackwell ..

Need l'fore Rugs?
If you are interested in making

rugs, our bulletin, "Homemade
Rugs," gives complete instructions
with illustrations on various kinds
of . rugs. Included in the circular
are instructions on care of home
made rugs. Please address Home
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
and ask for bulletin No. E389.
There is no charge.

Spring Morning
The breeze 'said, "Beg your pardon,"
And tapped upon my door,
The brown wren in the garden
Is building once more,
In the little wren house swinging
Over the picket gate,
The while she keeps on singing
"Late, late, late."
I leave my pots and kettles
And with seed of beets and phlox,
I plant green curls and petals,
Forgetting time and 'clocks.

-By Alma Robison Higbee.

Glamour in the Kitchen

Polka ciots add glamour, to t,he �I.tch.en as W.elJ as. the .prlng_w_ar�rClbe. Now !tn,
the market II a kitchen ensemble made of Vinyllte ph;lItlc, good-looking and
long-wearl,ng; Included are curtalnl, apron, toalter caver and covers for bowl•

.

a_ uten.II., Thl. new, long-wearing p!astlc il waterproof; mlldewproof and I.
IIOt harmed by greale.; doe.. '

not become 'brlttl.. .

'

Answers to Flower questions
In this issue of Kansa« Farmer you will find article No.6 by our flower

authority, Frank Payne. It is about hardy chrysanthemums. The others have
been: No. I-Grow Flowers With Ease, Jannary 20; No.2-Seed Flowers,
February 3; No.3-Gladiolus, Fehruary 17; No.4-Dahlias, March 3;
No.5-Roadside Plantings, Mar�h 17. 'Ve hope you clipped all of them
for ready reference. Now, there will be a recess in these articles-next one
will come to you in the August 18, 1951, issue of Kansus Farmer. Starting'
then Mr. Payne will tell you about peonies, tulips, lilies and other fall-planted
bulbs. Also, he will explain how to put roses to bed for their winter proteetlon,
However, in the very ncxt issue of Kansas Farmer, dated AI)ril 21, 1951,

Mr. Payne will have some answers to your flower questtons, Be sure to clill
these answers and add them to your scrupbook on growing flowers.

The "'is
The iris wakes when the south winds

blow;
Bright blades of emerald p,ierce the

snow.

From Easter to Armistiee dawn,
Their gleaming swords will guard the

lawn.
The iris eaptures every tint
A flaming rainbow heaven sent,
Midday their glory seldom mars;

Nights bearded beauties face the stars.

King Solomon with all to please,
"Was not arrayed like one of these,"

-By George Nicholas Rees,

Morning, at an Oldl Bara
The clean-swept elouds are wispy,

white,
A rain crow calls, and on the hill
A nigltt cooled breeze lifts quiet leaves
And then suddenly is still.
Old har-ness, splieed a bit with rope,
Hangs on a peg, and one old plow
Claims space beneath a mowing blade
In a stable with the cow.

A triple-colored mother eat
In a manger, feeds her young,
Cleans three fuzzy furry coats
With her effieient washrag tongue.

-By Mary Holman Grimes.

M" ",'o"t.!" IJa.llcs
I am thankful for a great joy,
Blessings of my girl allli boy.
These two young hearts, my burning

dreams
The business of my soul, it seems.

To me, she's beautiful and fair,
Five short years of watchfnl eare.
And he of three has won my heart
Tender, clinging love from the start.

I am thankful for a great joy,
Blessings of my girl and boy.
Not of my flesh and blood, you see,
Yet, just as near and dear to me.

-By EUllice Branum Souder.

" BOll'S P,'aisc
I have a sister I'm proud of,

She's "tops" with the kids we know,
A pal to the girls, the boys as well
Her good manners and thoughtful

ness show.

Fellows eomplain of their sisters,
Mine, I'd not trade for another,

"What makes her so fine?" Dad smiles
everytime,

"Beeause she's so mueh like your
mother."

By Camilla Walch Wilson.
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A P,eIZGWINNIN(; ,eECIPE
e£sr WlnI

a-PJ'tiI,e�1JWYEIIST

.

.

MAKES 18 ro""
to 20 ",1nute"

BAKE at 4000 f.
for 15

to 60 minutes. St�r
double in bulk, 45

into well-grea�ed
clown doug�. spoonv full. Let rile

ffi tins filhng 72
bas risen to

mu n '

t"l batter .

. warm place un I

d is rounded m
In ffin cup an . mod-
edge of ::ut 45 minute�. BO)k�;n to 20
center, a n (400 F.

erately bot ove

E
. cbed

minutes. Pillsbury'S Best .�n ou
.If yoU use 't salt. If y

Self-Rising Flour, �Idissolve in luke

use compressed yea ,

warm water.

. d"" yeast
e actIVe "J

Dislolve 1 packag ed yeast) in 'A cup

(or I cake comp;:ssco",bine 'A cup

warm woter• hortening, 1 teaspoon
or YJ cup s

",ilk in large
lug

It'"
'

% cup scaldedm by adding Yz
ICI' lukewar 2
boWl. Cool to nel in 1 egg (or
cu cold wClter.

Ble
e diss6lved yeast.

e

p
whites) and. tb Pillsbury's Best

�:d 3 Yz cups �I:te�lluntilwellblended.
Enricheel'Iour , m

I and cover. Le�
place in greased b�;5' to 90' F ,) until

rise in warm place

$4,000 prize winner, Grand
National Baking Contest, Wal
darf-Astoria. Mrs. Robert G.
Walker, Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Adapted by Ann Pillsbury.

HAU.lIME SPOON ROl.LS



Patterns for All

4756-A few hours of simple sewing for this
sun dress. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 takes 3¥., yards
of 35-inch.

9082-New dress with wide winged collar and
hip flaps. Sizes 12 to_20; 30 to 42. Size 16 takes
4% yards 39-inch.

4756
SIZES
12-2Q

SIZES
12-2Q

�0-42

\ 9026-Cool convertible with scalloped bolero.
Sizes 12 to 20 and 30 to 42. Size 16 dress 3%
yards; bolero, 1% yards 35-inch.

9209-Slim and youthfulwith bows and stitch
ing. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 uses 4% yards of 39-
inch.

V4762-Add 2 dresses but make only one.
Sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 takes 1% yards; * yard
contrasting 35-inch.

4788-Sleeveless dress withbutton-downside.
Teen-age sizes 10 to 16. Size 12 takes 3* yards
of 35-inch.

Avoid costly baking failures ... use
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR for all bakings

The flour you usc in a recipe
costs only a few pennies. Yet.
if it fails. your baking can

,fail-and other expensive in
gredients may be wasted.
Avoid costly failures. Use

Gold Medal "Kilchen-le3ted"
Enriched Flour for every
thing you bake. The fine
baking qualities of Gold
l\ileda�never vary. You can

count on every cupful
every time! Each sack con
tains 5 or 6 tested Betty
Crocker recipes-plus cou

pon for Queen Bess pattern
silverware. Higher value
coupons in thrifty 25, 50 and

. 100 pound sacks. These fine
cotton sacks are unprinted.
Their paper labels soak off.
Get Gold MedalFlour todily I

Pattern
Numbers Size Name

Route

Town

'\: .. , .

_'--_.'

State.

�old Medal Flour Makes Wonderful Bread'
.

"'. <: :�.� ... r:.... .) :._�� �
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IT'S B£ttfUro�fIls*
NEW CHOCOLATE ANGEL FOOD MADE
WITH BEET SUGAJl AND SOFTASILK·

WHAT A CAKE I When you sample that
cloud-like texture, taste that delicate
flavor-you'll know why this Angel Food
is The Cake Of The

yea�r.
'

-i'-

" 5t1HtlH!:J

HERE'S THE SECRET. You turn the trick by
beating the sugar with the egg whites
to a stiff meringue. This way, you avoid
the risk of overbeating - a common
cause of Angel Food failures. Pure
Beet Sugar dissolves quickly which is
important to the success of your cake.
And Beet Sugar helps bring out the
fluffy lightness and the tenderness which
makes this such a marvelous Angel Food.
WHA T A CONTEST! What could be easier
than thinking up a name for this cake.
Get the recipe, the entry blanks and all
the information on The Cake Of The Year
Contest-at your grocer's today. And
remember-you have 109 chances to win!

MONEY - MONEY - FOR YOU TO WIN

1st PRIZE $5,000
2nd PRIZE $2,000

a- PRIZE $1,000
4th PRIZE $ 500

FIVE PRIZES OF $100 EACH
ONE HUNDRED PRIZES OF $10 EACH

,��,.a@t���
Whether it's a delicate Angel Food Cake
or any other sweet treat, you'll find Beet
Sugar brings out the best in your
baking. So make this 100%·American
product your stand-by.

•Belly Crocker (1I1ll Softusillc er-e registered
tradenmrks ofGeneral !vIUl.fl,

* * *

CONSUMER SERVICE. WESTERN BEET SUGAR PRODUCERS, INC.
P.O. BOX 3594, SAN FRANCISCO 19, CALIFORNIA

INVEST TODAY
Buy

U. S. Security Bonds

Remarkable Results
Raising Baby Chick.

Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw, Diagonal, Ia., says:
"I have been using Walko Tablets for 35
years with splendid results. I would not
think of trying to raise Baby Chicks with
out them. I also use them for my arown
birds with the same satisfaction."

"

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets today

at your druggist or poultry supply dealer.
Use them in the drinking water to aid in
preventing the spread of disease through
contaminated water. Satisfy yourself as

ha,ve thousands of others who depend upon
Walko Tablets, year after year in raising
their baby chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
at our risk. We guarantee to refund your
money promptly if you are not entirely satis
fied with results. The Waterloo Savings Bank,
the oldest and strongest 'bank in Waterloo,
Iowa, stands back of our guarantee. Sent

I direct postpaid if your dealer cannot supply
you. Price 6Oc, 81.20,:$2.50 and $4:00.
Walk_r'Remedy Co. Waterloo, Iowa

Little Tot

Stories

31

Plenty Trouble

I left 5-year-old Billy with his daddy
while I spent the evening with a friend.
When I returned I found him in tears.
"What's the matter, baby?" I asked.
"Oh mummy," he sobbed, "all evening
I've been having trouble with your
husband."-By Mrs. I. E. K.

New Names for 'Em

I was trying to teach my 4-year-old
Mary to count, and also the names of
the days of the week.
"Oh mummy, I know the days of the

week," one day she announced tri
umphantly. "Monday, Tuesday, next
Threesday, there's Foursday and Fives
day."-By Mrs.!. E. K.

Natural Curiosity
My husband was rushed to the hos

pital for an appendectomy. Our little
3-year-old son, wanting to know about
his father, inquired whenI told him his
daddy was coming home soon, "Is
daddy going to bring home a baby?"
By Mrs. I. E. K.

The Genuine Article

We took our 2 small daughters to see

Santa Claus in town just before Christ
mas. On the way home they were talk
ing together about Santa. Six-year-old
Janet declared, "1 don't think that was
the real Santa Claus, because he had a

false face." "Well," 4-year-old Betty
replied, "Anyway, I know that candy
he gave me was reaI."-By Mrs. B. P.

Really Surprised
MyItttle granddaughter, aged 4, was

spending some time with me on the
farm in the summer and my sister
came to see us. Sarah soon asked her
for a story and she responded with a
true story about her 3 sons when they
were little. When she had finished,
Sarah's eyes beamed with joy and she
said, "Oh, Aunt Emma! I never knew
before that you hatched out 3 babies!"
-By Mrs. P. H. R.

Why, of Course
During my civics class, I asked them

this question: "If the president, vice
president and all the members of the
cabinet should die, who would offi
ciate ?"
John, aged 11, answered quickly,

"The undertaker."-By Mrs.!. E. K.

Up-to-Date
Little Ann, aged 5, was playing

house in the corner of a living room.
, A neighbor, in for a visit, picked up her
big doll and said, "What a nice dolly
you have. Does she say, 'Mama,' when
you hug her?"
"No, she's a modern doll. When you

hug her she says, 'Oh, Boy!' "-By Mrs.
H. L.F.

I, Wonder

My nephew, little "Wild Bill," likes
to get right at the bottom of things.
One day, while watching- the water
drain from the bathtub, he rolled his
big blue eyes up at his mother and
asked, "Mother, where is the plug to
drain a river?"-By Mrs. M. H. G.

Good, Service
One day when our daughter was

small, we started out to visit at her
grandparent's house. We came to a
corner and I read the big sign to her.
It said, "Five miles to G--."
She apparently thought the highway

department had just rushed out and
put up the sign for she asked in amaze

ment, "How did they know we were

coming ?"-By Mrs. G. 1. T.

2 New Leaflets
The hostess will welcome these

two entertainment leaflets. A
clever playlet, of 7 characters, en
titled, "Stephen Foster's Vision."
It is something different and inter
esting. Stephen Foster, the Ameri
can song writer, composed more
than 100 Negro melodies.
The other leaflet, "A Musical

Wedding Party," has 15 charac
ters. We can recommend both leaf
lets for interesting and clever en
tertainment. Please address Home
Editor, Kansas Fanner, Topeka.

, p,fice 5c ��ch.

LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S

SKELGAS
FARM REPORTER

Just Help Yourself
I tell you a garden is a great thing.
It's vegetables I mean-not flowers.

Flower,� are beautiful and inspiring.

But in 1951, and for howmanymore

years none of us knows, cabbage,
potatoes, lettuce, radishes and even

cauliflower are beautiful. They're
food-and food's the thing.
A garden takes nothing from any
one. It serves you, but at the expense
of no one else. It doesn't get all tan
gled up in government food regula.

HotWater
WithoutWork orWorry!

This is an ideal time of
year to say good-by to old
fashioned ways of heating
water for your home.
Change now to the neui

fashioned workfree Skel
gas Thrifr-Omaric way!
Your bath is always ready,
there's always plenty of
just-r ight hot water for
shaving, house cleaning,

every household need-when there's a

Skelgas Thrifc-Omaric Water Heater in
your home.

Fueled by dependable Skelgas, the
Th r ift-Omat ic Water Heater stays
thrifty! Always the same low cost! No
elements that can burn out, need reo

placing! No outages!

Skelgas stays on the job, serving you
.

silently, perfectly-no matter what the
weather. Sizes and models to fit every
need. See your local Skelgas dealer now!

Housewife tells joys of Skelgas
Thrift-Omatic Hot Water Service
"About a year ago, we had a Skelgas
Thrift-Omatic Water Heater installed
in our home. I hardly know how to ex

press my satisfaction with the conven
ience and pleasure of always having
hot water every minute of the day or

night ... by simply turning on the
faucet.

"Even on washdays and when we are

using our automatic dishwasher, there
is always plenty of hot water for the
five in our family. We also use Skelgas
for refrigeration and cooking."

Mrs. Tom Mattox
Milroy, Indiono

tions. No price ceilings, no roll
backs, no rationing.

You just help yourself to lush pro
ductions of healthful green food,
chock-full of vitamins, and good for
what ails you.

Saving on the family food bill is
patriotic, and profitable. A garden
is part of the war program. It helps
fight inflation. I tell you, altogether,
a garden is a great thing. Just help
yoursel£

AHINTS for
House and Garden

Ant time is coming. To get rid of these
pests, find the ant hills and pour ket
tles ofboilingwater down each of them.

*

To rid rooms of stale tobacco smoke,
just mix a small amount of diluted
ammonia with a bowl of fresh water.
Let stand overnight in room.

*

That "fresh paint odor" will go away
faster when you set a pail of water in
side a freshly painted room.

Confused about
Social Security?
In order for a farm worker to qualify
for Social Security, he must be contin
uously employed for an entire quarter,
that is, 13 weeks. After that, he will
automatically continue on Social Secu
rity, as long as he works for that same
employer at least 60 days, and earns at
least $50, in each quarter.

SKELGAS FAMILIES
FAVORITE RECIPES

QUICK COFFEE CAKE

Everybody likes coffee cake-it makes a

"special occasion" out of an ordinary
breakfast and it's always good for simple
refreshments when guests drop in. I know
you'll like this "Quick Coffee Cake" be
cause it's so simple'to prepare and takes
only 25·30 minutes to bake. Add chopped
nuts to the topping for special occasions.
Batter:
1'12 cups flour 2 tablespc!ons buller
'13 cup sugar I egg (beaten)
'13 teaspoon salt '12 cup milk

PI2 teaspoons baking powder
Mix well. Pour into greased pan. Sprinkle
with topping.
Topping:
3 tablespoons sugar I tablespoon flour
I tealPoon cinnamon 2 tablespoons butter
Mix well. Sprinkle on batter JUSt before
baking. Bake in moderate oven (350°-
375°) for 25·30 minutes.

Mrs. F. M. Cunniff
Crookston, Minnesota

YOllr favorite Recipe may win $5 if it's
published here. Please keep a copy, as
none can be returned. Send it today to
Dept. P:451.

SEE YOUR FRIENDLY SKELGAS DEALER TODAY!

"Serves Anywhere ••• Saves Everywhere"

Ske Ig�o�o�I:::O::�:K:,��� :,:,::"
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TODDUR ON THE LOOSE I If block. are Ihared he won'. oven more blockl, He

breakl crayonl, evon eall them,

BIL1.� ren lly is :1 good llt.tle fcllnw
but he's 18 month:" old, full of

curtosity about things around him
and eager to CXP1'tlSS hllllStllf. He wants
to ta ke purt in his sister Judy's and
older brother John's ucuvttrcs, but hus
no iden how to go about it. So he
lcnocks over thoir bind, houses, runs
otf with their f'nvo ri te toys, sits on

their crayons and snntches their puz
zles, The more they scream, "No, Bill,"
the more excited and mischievous he
becomes.
If blocks are shared with him he

1'I111S oIl with them or wants even more

blocks. They can't give him crayons
bocause he marks fl001'S, furniture and
walls with them, even eats them. If he
were in a nursery school, he could use

crayons all right for he would have

supervision, but mother can't super
vise when she's busy in another part of
thc house.

I Give Bill timc! Eventually his
brother's and sister's disapproval will

Gentle, effective relief
1'''':''':1111 mint v-flnvorvd Dr. Cnld
w"l1'" *'1,>; milcily, In'ill,,'" th,n'olll{h
l'"li,'f ramiortablv, Helps you ,,"et
r('''�·\ll:n·. (�nci� clu-unic rl()�illJ!. l·�\lun
rc,li,'vn� stomach sourn ..�", t.hn t con

,;t,il':ltilln oftcu bring'S,
Try Dr. Cnldwells. S.'(' how won

cl.,rfu I you f,'()1. :25r. 60¢, $I.:W
si zos. G<'I Dr. Caldwell's Scnua
l.k:tx:\tiv� nO\\1.

DR.CALDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds
--------------------------------------------�

Praises fast action of New Dry Yeast

Everest Woman Champion Cook
at Kansas Free Fair

Elei\'en - year - old Helen Betty
Westermann admires her
mother's collection of' cooking
awards. In 1950 Mrs. Ernest
Westermann won 17 ribbons at
the Kansas FreeFalx in Topeka
. . . where she was named a

Champion Cook. She also won

.22 ribbons for her food exhibits
at the Atchison Councy Fair.

"I can always count on, good
zesults with FIeischmann's New
'Improved Active Dry Yeast,"
-say-s M1:s_ We::;termatatl. "I like

its fast rising action ... and the
way it dissolves 80 quickly!"
You can't beat it-the rich,

delectable fiavor of yeast-raised
goodies. So wholesome and
nourishing, too! When you bake
at home, use yeast. And use the
best--Flei.schmann's New Im
proved Active Dry Yeast.

It's faster ... faster working,
faster dissol ving. Somucheasier
to use! Get several packages of
this New Dry Yeast .•. you'll
be glad you did!

. Popular Ruffled Doily

Popular rulllod dolly that mealunu 9V2 Inche. In diameter made In 1111:0 �O
crochot throad. lend 5 cflnts for pGllern No. 0.139 to the Needlework Idltor,
Kantal .armor, Topeka.

penetrate hili consciousness and In or

der to pluy with I hem, Bill will imitate
them, Suddenly, almost ovcrnight hc
will change from a baby into a little

boy and a good playmate, if Judy and
.lohn can live that long. To them It

may seem doubtful.
As do pructlcally all toddlers, Bill

says, "No, No," on almost all occasions,
even when he means, "Yes, Yes." It's
chu ractertatic for toddlers.
When .Judy and .John learn to phrase

their request to Bill in a gentle way
with diplomacy, they will have a loving
little brother on their hands instead of
a balky mule. Bill, intrigued by their
tenderness, responds wonderfully wcll
to this kind of treatment.

Has 0. Temper Tantrum
When he is given orders instead, he

sits on the floor, kicks his heels, grows
red in the face and has a temper tan
trum, But approach him on the oblique
and he may act like a lamb. Instead of

barktng, "Bill, come take your bath,"
a wiser way is "Want to play with

your rubber duck in the bathtub,
Bill?" Approached in the first case,
even tho trotting happily toward the

tub, a self-respecting 18-month-old tot
yells, "No, No." Wha.t he needs is
tactful handling, as tactful as for the
adolescent, so the negative habit won't

grow on him. The right way and he will

grow out of it.
No practical father or mother would

take this to mean that one never says
"No," to a toddler. If Bill grabs for the
butcher knife or reaches for the hot
stove or darts into traffic, of course we

shout "No" in a don't-mean-maybe
voice. If we save that voice for emer

gencies instead of using it all day, it
usuallywill stop the oncoming disaster.
Obedience is an end much to be de

sired, but not always completely real
ized. Children should obey their par
ents, but parents in turn should not
provoke their offspring to wrath. The

big job is to learn how much obedience
to expect at each age for each child.

Kansas Farmer for April 7, 1951

KIIO,W Ih.w to ._;ro�h.�t?

Crocheting has come back into

vogue! If you never havc crocheted,
wc have an Instruction shect en

tltleu, "A B C of Crochet," which
shows you how easy it Is-all the
know-how you'll need. Illustrated
instructions make them eO.HY to fol
low. AIHo in this "-page leaflet are
Instructions for making a pall' of
woolly mittens and some warm

gloves. For' a copy of this leaflet,
please address Homc Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

The toddler is a nuisance. He gallops
thru the house doing all things to all

people and all things, From morning to
night, we could shout "No" until hoarse
and he would arlee the ncxt day to do
a repetition. Those who resent him
most and would chcorfully confine him
in thc nearest nursery school are his
older brother and xlater.
"I wish I didn't have a baby brother,"

5-ycar-old Judy said bitterly, Mother
said, "He's just a little boy. Walt a year
and he will be a nice playmate for' you,
You were just like Bill when you were

his age."
Under her breath mother sighed, "No

one is so hard on the wrongdoer as a

reformed sinner."

T•• 1\-"�lul I.illol.mm
When linoleum becomes worn or

broken at the edges, try the sealing
wax method of repair. Melt sealing
wax and run it carefully into the break
and smooth it flat before it coots.

Old 11J.�r.!olll�.or IJ8.�ful
I store reusable frying fat in an old

percolator. Fat strains thru percolator
coffee basket as it is poured In. When
needed, the fat is poured from spout.
Mrs. B. T.

Tlmy nl·Y Out
If you have table or bed linens that

are used rarely, say once or twice '8

year, why not dampen them in between
times? Cottons and linens are cellulose
fiber's that gradually dry out and if not
moistened will crack especially in the
folds. Dampening them several times

yearly prevents slow deterioration.

Shop B.�(ore Buyillg
If 'you are in the market for an elec

tric dishwasher study all the models.
Some have doors on the side, some on

top. A side door leaves the top for a

work surface, but has one disadvantage
, .. just-rinsed dishes may drip onto the
floor while being placed inside. With a

top opening, the dripping goes into the
washer. So study all the models before
you buy.

Grass Seeding Hint
Grass seed can be sown uniformly

by sifting it over the ground thru a
household strainer,--Mrs. AnnaYoung.



f":omlng
Events

April n-.le'rer�mn county, Junior lea(lerRhlp
tro.lnln«. ORkn,lo01Ul.

A IJrll 9-EIIIR county-wtde hindweed meeting,
A IJrii I Brown county (HRtrlel co-operative

Improvement meellng. HllI.wn.thn.. Memorlf.d Au d
rtorruro.

AJ_,rll IO-.Johmmn county, meeting, "Hewing
rnr YounJ!: MotherR."

A J_lrll 10--Harvey county swine anti Rheep tour
with Car! O. F.lling. Extunalon spectutts t.
April JO-'ElIsworlh county hlndweed controt

meeting In morning.
April J( Miami county Kaw Valley Guernsey

dlRlrlct show, Paol" ,

April U--{;Ioud county. dlRtrlct tnrormauon
school with Lisle Longsdorf, Harold Sha.nkland
and Gene Warner. Concordia.
April l1-Hhllwnee county, Reed certification

ncnooi. Topeka.. sponsored by -Kansas Crop Im
provement ASRocifltlon nnd KSC Extension serv
Ice,
April 11-Scdgwlck county farm management

meeting, Wichita.
April l1--Sho.wnec county. Ka.naaa Crop Im

provement Association flnd 'KHC E;xtenslon. seed
certification rneettng , Topeka.

AJ>r1l lJ-JJnhette county. dl'trlct F'ar'm Bu
reau meeting.
April II-Barton county. district Extcnfllon

planning conference. Kinsley.
April 12--L,yon county flprlng bcef tour.
April J2-Lnbette county. spring beef tour.
April 12--Labette county. Rtag party. Oswego.
April 12-1: Miami county. 4-/1 clothing lead-

era tra.lnlng Hchool.
�-

April J2-Barton county farm management
membership meeting. with Glady� Myerf' and
Marlon Pearce.
April la-Scott county district Information

scnoot, Sharon Springa.

April 13--EII.worth county certified seed pro
ducers district meeting. Beloit.
April 13-Mltchcll county. district meeting of

crop Improvement leaders training with L. E.
Wllluughby and L. L. Compton.

Ar,,11 13-.Jewell county 4-H Judging school.
Mankato. 7:30 oclcck.
April 13-E'lk county advtaory committee to

meet for first prog rarn planning of 1952.
April l4--{;hase county .prlng beef show. Cot

tonwood FI.1l1R.
A prll 14-�:Il.worth county beef show. with

Ray HOSH. judge. of KSC. EIl.worth.
April 14-Kearny county 4-H social and box

supper, Laktn.
April 14-Klngman county 4-H Club day.
April 14-Jcfferson county-wide 1-H spring tea

and faahlon show. Oakatooeu.
April J4.-Brown county. better beef day. Hor

ton. 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

April 16-:Jedgwlck county meeting on ahel
terbelts. Wichita.
April 16-Smlth county. family life lesson by

Mr •. Vivian Briggs. KSC Extension specialist.
For all family life project leaders.
April 16-Johnson county. public pOlley dls

cusslon with C. R. Jaccard, Olathe or Rock
Grange.
April 16-Flnney county. publicity school for

Extension agents, PMA chief clerks of Southwest
Kansas. Garden City, Warren Hotel.
April 16·18-Llnn county, leader-a conference.

Hutchinson.

April 17-Kingman county home management
meeting.
April 17-Graham county certified seed grow

ers' school, Hill CIty, court room.
April l,-Barton county sheep tour with Carl

G. Elling.
April 17-Southwest district Milking Short

horn show, Garden City. fair grounds.
April IS-Sedgwick county meeting with W. G.

Arnstein, KSC horticulturist.
April IS-Barton county, landscape planning

meetIng with Charles Parks. KSC specialist.
April IS-Thomas county, district crop im

provement school. Colby.
April IS-Labelle county. farm poultry visits.

with BlII Seaton. KSC specialist.
ArJril 19-Pottawatomie county. farm man

agement association outlook meeting.
April H)-Kingman county North Central Kan

sas Milking Shorthorn district show.
April 19-Kingman county farm forestry meet

ing. I{lngman.
April 19-Klowa county spring lamb and wool

show. Haviland,
April 19-Rush county. sheep and swine school.

with Carl Elling. KSC specialist.
April 19-Lnbette county. Extension agents'

district planning school.

April 19-Flnney county. district certified seed
growers school. Garden City. American Legion
Building. 10 a , m.

April 19-Informatlon conference. Holton.
April 19-Cloud county, contour tillage demon

stration with Harold Harper. Walter Selby and
Harold Ramsour.

April 19-5eward county. 4-H food leader
training school with Elizabeth Randall. KSC
spectattst,
April 20-Ellsworth count)' 4-H-FFA crops

judging school. Icttswortn.
April 20-0lstrlct planning conference. To

nekn.
April 20-Barton county recreation school for

tenders. with Virginia Oreen. KSC specialist.
April 2G--Ottnwn county, soil conservation

lIeld dny nnd tour with KSC specialists Harper.
Rurusour and Selby. M('et at Farm Bureau ottice.
10 a. m.

AprIl 2G--Morton county, 5-county beef tour.
Aprll 21-Sedgwlck county lamb and wool

show. Wlchltn.
April 21-Wabnunsee county's annual spring

beer show. with 4-H and }o'FA ju(lglng contest

being hold In Ihe morning.
Aprlt 21-81lrlon county. Lewis FFA. judging

1I.ld dul'. Lavueu.
April 21-1;'lnI16)' oounty. Southwest Kansas

4-H lind J<'J<'A judging school. Gurden City fall'
CroUn<18.

Be Sure To See Your Farm
Bureau NIutual Insurance
Agent About the New Re
duced Truck Rates. The 10% Dividend will be sent to

Farm Bureau members insuring
automobiles, trucks and tractors
with the company.

$10 Deductible
Collision

Exclusive To
Kansas Farm

Bureau Members

Farm Bureau Mutual is the farmers company, and when
savings are made - that savings goes back to you.

Farm Bureau Mutual
Write Today for
More Information

INSURANCE COMPANY

MANHATTAN, KA�SAS

•

UNITED STATES
SAVINGS BONDS

are still THE BEST BUY
It's Easy to Do a Little "Shopping in the

Advertising Columns of Kansas Farmer
�:::r le':.�e�'L�.:i)!t��6:: th:n:�::t t::.e s'::,':.u�':.i:u��:' �:�rlJ!ldl':.:n..t!:;DIr!"3!! ';l'.�::!
��

.

Kansas Farmer Recommends Its AdvertIsers!

$liVE I50%.\ Sensational Close-Out Sale of ITractor WEED SPRAYERS! STRONGER!.
S�FER!
LOWER
C05Tl
ONLY

$216°0
42-TON SIZI 1.0.1. JOLIET

SOMI CHOICI DUll. SPOTS OPIN
EXCLUSIVE patented construction. Withstands
highest pressures of grass silage. Will noe

stretch, bulge, or break. Lasts for years. Made
of heavy-duty galvanized steel hoops and
seasoned pine or fir staves. Paine-dipped.
Parented asphalt-created liner.
EASY TO ERECT! Comes wieh pre-Fabricated
walls, door frames, liner, boles and clamps;
need no special tools co set-up. Choice of sizes
from 10 to 100 cons capacity, 10, 12. 14, and
16-ft. diameters. Tops and chute optional,
FREE .lIustrated booklee and prices. Write

�fn�":'.:i���u��e�!!t:!:.!.:Wtyd���*..��t��� �<1"eb:!e�
the t"fttlre stock front f.('tory, and offer 15 lirulted.

"BURDEX SPECIAL" TRACTOR WEED SPRAYER
Rugged construction for real service on genera.l. p.�lrpose
spraying. All-brass 14 ft. 4-row boom. Famous T Jets.
Universal mounting brackets. Direct drive all Ni-Restst
gear pumps. up to tOO p.s.I .. up to 12 g.p.m. \Vatts relief
valve-adjustable 25 to 75 lbs. Complete with

$8450fittings. (connections (or garden hose cou-

plings). 2%� pressure gauge. Less barrel pp
and hose. $140 Value ' .

Wl::EDiUAi'1't;S llIODEL A·50-Designed for "big
sprayer" performance. Easy to mount on ali tractors.
5 row 117 ft. coverage) or 7-row 23 ft. 1500 nozzle
angle. Spraying height adjustable. 18 to 54". Non
clogging. Sturdy mounting brackets - Universal.
spring load. boom. Heavy. �ong life. galvanized in
side and out. Gear pump all bronze case and gears.
Stninless steel shaft; Direct drive. Fits standard
H's" 01' 1%� take off shaft. Up to tOO

$10650p.s.i.-up to 12 g.p.m. �omplete ex-

cept barrel. $160 Value o-row " .. .
pp

7-row .. $114�

.Jullet. ro_

SaYe on HAND SPRAYERS
BURDEX ECONOMY KIT - G",Sen
UI'OIlZt! l3t!u,r I:'WHlJ. Shorty band boom.
Heavy uuty g:1JoW;�. relief, shut-crt. sr.ralner
mounttugs. tess hose. ldl:!liol for llquld,
wt!t!fi :toll',l IU-ieN suru ys. $5650�¥g.lUI1����� . ������. ��� .. t'�� pp
BURDEX MASTER SPRAY KIT-Ide.l
for liquid or wettable powder sura..v. Will
give vears of service to fruit growers. nurs
ertes, camemeu. li'eaturcs xt-uestsr, which
sells for S5·l.fjO. ('OUlDJ�tt' with long, a.ll
brass hand boour. Curuulece with tltt.ings,
w:u.uge, rdieF, stl'lIoinN. bose lO' %". 4.0'
%" Ul-Pres.w·e. �OO lb•. o.r $0950�����$�2��orv�fue��1:. ��r ., pp ILLINOIS WIRE & MFG. CQ.

Send for sDrayer details or bit cat.h»t .f sur.'us items: Air
Cunlpresson. water ,URIPS, power .Iants. tHis. Itc.

Lln(oln, Nebr.BURDEN SALES (0. 877 "0" St.
1'. O. Hux K-l�9t1



••• 'with ANTI·RUS·T�
ISINCLAIR. GASOLINE,
Small amounts of water, present in every gas
tank from condensation, cause rust and corro
sion, which can clog fuel lines, carburetor jets,
cost YOIl money in wasted gasoline and repairs.
But Sinclair gasoline now contains amiracle

ingredient, RD-1l9. This Sinclair rust inhibi
tor forms ah invisible, water-proof film on any
metal it touche! and stops the formation of
rust and corrosion.

Stop rust, protect your power with the World's First
Anti-Rust Gasoline-at no extra cost01.Phone,four
Sinclair ·representative today!

Magnified carbure
lor jet. showing
how speck of ruSt
can clog passage.
Thi. causes stall·
inB. sputtering.

World's first Anti-lust

Army Cutworms
Infest Kansas

Army cutworms-are damagingwheat
and alfalfa fields over most of Kansas.
Dr. Roger C. Smith, Kansas State Col
lege entomology department and state
entomologist, reports poison will con
trol the pest. The poison should be ap
'plied in late afternoon or early evening
(at temperature as high as 60 or 65 de

grees) as cutworms feed at night, Doc
tor Smith states the best poison to mix
with bran and sawdust is toxaphene.
Chlordane is second best. DDT is

cheaper than any of these, says Doctor
Smith, but not nearly so effective.
Sprays used to control greenbugs also
will kill army cutworms.
Application of poison need not be

applied generally, but only to spots
where cutworms are working. One ap
plication often will control the pest.
Larvae of cutworms overwinter in

the state and are the first to become ac
tive with warm spring weather. Wheat
that is attacked by the pest may sur

vive. Cutworms do immediate and seri
ous damage to alfalfa when larvae feed
on plants in warm spring weather.
Entomologists say if cutworms cause

only slight damage to leaves and
weather conditions are favorable, plants
will recover.

Poultry Industry
Colincil Elects

Newly-elected president of the Kan
sas Poultry Industry Council is A. D.
Mall, Clay county farmer. Other offi
cers elected and membership groups
they represent are: Vice-president, L. B.
Stants, Abilene, Kansas Hatcherymen's
Association; secretary, L. F. Payne,
Manhattan. head of poultry husbandry
department, Kansas State College;
treasurer, J. E. Hayes, Manhattan,
Kansas Bankers Association agricul
tural committee. Mr. Mall represents
the Kansas Poultry Improvement As
sociation.
In addition to these men, the follow- .

ing were elected to the board of direc
tors: M. C. Cool, Concordia, Kansas
Poultry Institute; Floyd Raymon, Ga
lena, Kailsas Turkey Federation; Kim
ball L. Backus, Topeka, Kansas State
Board of Agriculture marketing divi
sion,

State 4-H �orkshop
Leading crafts and recreational in

structors will be on the staff of the 6th
annual state 4-H Club camp workshop
at Hutchinson, April 23 to 27. A partial
list of instructors includes: D. Merrill
Davis, supervisor ofmusic, city schools,
Jackson, 0., group singing; Max Cas-

per, recreation therapist, Menninger
Foundation, Topeka; Frank A. Staples,
National Recreation Association, New
York City; Virginia Lee Green, Kansas
State College Extension recreation spe
cialist, dramatics and sports; Anton
Pearson, Lindsborg,wood carving;Mrs.
Jim Cunningham, EI Dorado, rug weav
ing, andArvidAnderson, Salina, leather
crafts.

Heavy Heifers
Heifers which have been wintered on

5 pounds of grain per head daily usu

ally carry too much flesh in spring to
follow ordinary methods of the Kansas
deferred program. R. B. Cathcart, Kan
sas State College animal husbandry
man, says such heifers should be full
fed during summer rather than put on
grass without grain .

. � .�� Pow_
�Tako-Off
ROLLER MILLS Useful Bulletins
C,i"", craclt. crumbl. all

.,aiM WITHOUT DUSTING.
Low co... portabl. Gtld ,'0110...

.,., MOd.I.. form, f.ed.r OM Mill
.Iut. Wri'. fot f," 11'.'011,1'.'

E QUI P MEN reo.
Joplin, Mo.

e: ee IRRIGATION DAMS
t;;;Ia9 last TWICE. as long!

For those who plan' to remodel··
or modernize farm homes and
buildings this spring, we have se

lected the following USDA bulle
tins. Information in each one is re
liable and up-to-date with many
illustrations, and we are glad to
recommend them to our subscrib
ers:

F.B.1749-Modernizing Farm
houses, 62 pages, price 20c.

F.B. 1756-Selectionof Lumber for
Farm and Home Building, 46
pages, price 15c.

F.B. 1832-Farm Fences, 60 pages,
price 20c.

F.B. 1869-Foundations for Farm
Buildings, 44 pages, price 15c.

Please address Farm Service
Edltor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

NO OTHER FARM

Q_ IMPLEMENT OFFERS
GREATER FARM SERVICE

HORN.DRAULIC
LOADERS
AND

STACKERS
There Is a modol for your
tractor. Increa.e the ope....

atlng value of your tractor
with

HORN·DRAULIC
SAVES TIME

lABOR AND MONEY

10 Interchangeable attach-
-

ment. for hundred. of farm
jobs. HORN-DRAULIC will

help you solve your man-

¢FJ
power problems.
fertilize the Natural

Way
••OL. DOl." .\.AM 'HORN

• SHREDDER
'18 SwIngIngHammers offer posI-
tIve shreddIng of your crop••
Com - Cotton - {Jover crops,

•
there Is a HORN SHREDDER
for YOllr, farm.

WRITE TODAY FOR DETAILS
., . ON HORN RELIABLE.FARM

,
IMPLEMENTS. Dealers from
coa.t to coast.

HORN MFG.
COMPANY

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSE".rl••"". T' L E

�n:"8�:e IB���I. O��rdb�eR��;or.t:
NO

"owl ... In Bu" Now
Blowln.Down _......"
.......In. 1•• ,1111'1 IIN"'III

Rowen Rolle' B••rI"1 anln••• Cutt.....
Write lor prices. Special discounts now
Good territory open' for live agents.

E:':!::::!� .::Tl3!!:-'!'kLa':!��n::":r:'I:�
IIATE SIlE WI�TEO MANSAS CITY '8, MO.

BOOSTS THE STAND
HELPS THE LAND

If you want bigger, better legume
yields ••• if you are watching over
the future of your acres-better
inoculate I Legume crops inocu
lated with NITRAGIN are your
cheapest source for soil-building
nitrogen ••• for heavier harvests
of hay and seed .... for more meat
-more milk. Get the habit that
gets results. Get NITRAGIN in
the orange-colered can • • • from

your seedsman.
THE NITRAGIN COMPANY, Inc.
3708 N. Booth St. • Milwaukee 12, Wis.

I
]
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SAVES TIME AND WORK ON
FARM MACHINERY REPAIRS

Vacation Talk
(Continued from Page B)

churches in due time deeded the park
to the state YMCA.
Next the United States government

came and established a CCC camp, in
which young trainees from thruout the
country received instructions and en

joyed this beautiful spot. Then the oaks
hung their nodding branches as during
the war Nazi" prisoners of war were
stationed under their protecting shade.
This was for a short time, as war's end
soon came to the world. Once again
cheery voices filled tlie air as 4-H camp
ers, as well as others, came for sum
mer outings.
Now Lincoln Park is a busy place

during summer. Records for the last
2 years show in 1949 there were 581
campers in 44 days. For 1950 enroll
ment was much higher, as 11 different
sessions were held from May 31 until
..j;he last of August. Groups holding
camp were various church and youth
organizations, including Girl Scouts,
with ages ranging from children of
the fourth grade to older adults. The
camp is controlled by the West Central
council of the YMCA and adminis
tered thru a local executive board with
William Tice, of Beloit, as chairman.

Can Accommodate 150 Campers
Camping facilities at Lincoln Park

are excellent as buildings can accom
modate 150 campers and staff. The
park is available to groups, organiza
tions or individuals for camping; ses
sions, group meetings or picnics. Rate
is 50 cents a day a person and this in
cludes cot and mattress, dishes, dining
and kitchen facilities with gas for cook
ing, and showers with hot and cold'
running water. Special rates are made
to picnickers or groups for day ses
sions using the mess hall. There are
2 large barracks for sleeping quarters
for girls, and one for boys, a large
recreation hall, chapel, mess hall and
kitchen, shower building, car shelter
and caretaker's house with full-time
caretaker during the season. The rec
reation hall has a place for a store at
one end. A large pop cooler was in
stalled last year so cold drinks are on
sale for campers.
Much work and improvement have

been done the last 3 years on grounds
and buildings, with practically all vol
unteer work, Hi-Y boys, ministerial
groups, women's organizations, and lo
cal businessmen all have helped with
improvement.
The YMCA Council plans to make

the east side of' the camp, under the
beautiful oaks, the picnic area, with
a large, new shelter house. It also plans
to build a swimming pool on this east
side, as well as a shuffleboard.
If you are planning on a camping

outing this summer and are studying
different camps in the state here's a tip.
Be sure to' give serious consideration
to historical Lincoln Park, the state
YMCA park in North Central Kan
sas. But. get your name in early for
camping dates.

Buckingham
THREAD RESTORER

Guaranteed. Money back If not en

tirely satisfied. Bend cbeck or money
order to:

DOUGLAS TOOL & HARDWARE CO.
1". O. Bo� 184, Dept. A Binghamton; N. Y.

•

•

_", ,11"',," P.., $300 to S600 F.... A Spr.,." Assembl.·

•four
own. and save! 'Low-Cost Farnam TkAK·TOR

Spray KitS provide wear-resistanr ,NYRO ('Nylon.
Rolin') Pump. Ope-rates from.'ifOWtr rakeo()ff. Low or,

high pressure! Adjusrabl. from 2� 10 400 IhI. Kits in
clude controls. puges. hose and fittings lor either crop
or livestock rigs. Booms, nozzles. tanks also available.

' .........U....... c.., Dept. 321,......, ....-.
.

Annual Feeder's Day
Date for the 38th annual Feeder's

Day program at Kansas State College
this year is set ror-May 5. Rufus Cox,
head of the animal husbandry depart
ment, announces reports of all animal
experimental work done during the
year will be made. All experimental
livestock will be available for inspec
tion on conducted tours. Since about
5,000 persons attended the 1950 event,
plans are to hold the 1951 afternoon
program in the new college Field
House. This is the only building on the
campus that will' house the ·exp.ected
record crowd. Capacity of the Field
House is 13,000.

Safe Water Important
Beca.use a water system is a re

-Iatively permanent installation, it
should be given a great deal of
study before spending money for
labor and equipment. The 46-page
USDA bulletin, "Safe Water for
the Farm," has reliable informa
tion with many'Iltustrattons which
will be, of great help to you if you
want a good water system that is
safe. A copy of the bulletin will be
sent upon request and 3c mailing
charges, to Bulletin Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. Please ask
fOl'F. B. 1978.

_ ..

Otdct il�. SAiSBURY·S Ren-O-Sal Produces

FASTER GROWTH
Even With Vi;amin 812 And Aureomycin In The feed

*Improvecl
Feed

Conversion

Lille, of the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture,
show that the above arsonic acid deriva
tive produces extra gain even when
vitamin B" and aureomycin are in the
feed. '

Earlier Egg Production-Ren-O-Sal
treated birds mature quicker.,. start lay
ing up to 15 days 'earlier-without
forcing. This faster growth and these
earlier eggs mean extra profit for you.Contains Widely Publicized ...

Prevents Cecal Coccidiosis-In largerARSONIC ACID DERIVATIVE doses, Ren-O-Sal prevents spread of
3-Nilro 4-Hydroxy Phenylarsonic Acid cecal coccidiosis i9 chicken flocks. Helps

prevent loss of weight and stuntingExclusively Dr. Salsbury'S caused by coccidiosis.
1S% Faster Growth-On tests with Ren-OvSal is available in tablet form
90,000 birds, those treated with Ren- for use in drinking water and in powderO-Sal gained weight 15% faster. Ex- form for feed. Buy Ren-O-Sal at }IIOurperirnenrs by Drs. H. R. Bird and R. G. local hatchery, drug or feed store.

When you need poultry medicines, ask for

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
Charles City, Iowa

Dr.

SALSB.URYS
Buy from KANSAS FARMER Advertisers

For Practical Farming and Pleasant Living

Weigh your cattle before you sell. Don't guess
or average their weight by "lumping them oft."
Cash in on top prices ... make bigger profits by
controlling your "selling" weight with an accur
ate, dependable Fairbanks-Morse Stock Scale.
The profits you save can pay for the scale in a

surprisingly short time. Fairbanks, Morse & Co.,
Chicago 5, ill.-

( FAIRBANKS-MORS.,
a name worth rememkr.ng

'stAllS • HOM. WATD SlaVlCl AND LAUNDRY IQUIPMINT • INOINIS • PUMPS....ATlN8 sm • MAMMB MILLS • MAONITOS • MOTOU • MOWRS
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� PUSH OFF STACKER for

TYPE I, for All Average Work-Featuring
sectional tube construction in II and 16 foot

truck units or with road carrier
and windlass. Adjustable

motor mount. idler pulley
drive. Heavy tubing.
Link belt flighting.
High speed scaled
bearings. By far the
best grain auger in its

• class.

TYPE C, right. Low
cost sectional tube
with electric motor

drive at head. For ,.vertical operation or :

permanent In st a Il a- �

TYPE D, not .ho�::s�eSigned for elcc- I
tcic power. Sectional construction with t:.

countcrshaft drive and motor moun

•.
ed 0,\

..
Iowan tube. Complete with carrier.

.'

FREE CIRCULAR gives full details ..
all 4 machines" Write today. ,..: .• ,.

_ »:.} .. :.: : :;::::;:;:.

FOR NEARLY 50 YEARS • THE BEST HAY STACKER OF ALL

.t .LLeads the

�lnaw, Field
In Speed •••Capacity ••• Efficiency •••
Economy and All Around
Usefulness on the Farm
Since 1903, when the first Jayhawk was
marketed, it has been a favored imple
ment wherever hay or feed crops are

grown. And in all that time
no other hay tool has been
devised that will do so much
work, so fast and at such
low cost.

Today's Jayhawk is stronger, lighter, faster than ever ..• and
available for either hydraulic or mechanical operation. It
sweeps, loads wagons, builds 25-foot stacks ... operates with
any tractor, truck or jeep ••• attaches, detaches in two

minutes. Where can you find another hay tool to beat that!
In addition, the Jayhawk carries the load on its own wheels,
works in the wind, won't upset your tractor, costs sa-little it

pays out even on a IO-acre field. Available now at Jayhawk
dealers. Write direct for FRE.E CIRCULAR, low price ••. today, Tho Jayhawk make. short

turns 1n comera and neJ:t
to tences.

THE WYATT MFG CO INC JAYHAWK FARM IMPLEMENTS SINCE 1903
• .,. 5th STREET SALINA. KANSAS

Buy United States Savings Bonds

You Need Good

Equiplnent
(Conti.nned from Page 1)

shed-type houses, mounted on skids.
At farrowing time 2 of these sheds can
be shoved together and joined at the
ridge to make a s-aow farrowing house,
with a service alley in the center. The
skid-mounted sheds have wood floors.
"When sows and l1tters are ready

to go out on pasture," says Mr. Chase,
"sheds can be moved separately out
on the grass and serve as both shade
and shelter. This type house is easy
and inexpensive to build."

Heat Lamps Are Used

Farrowing pens inside the hoghouses
are equipped with guardrails for pig
safety. Heat lamps are suspended over
the center of each pen rather than over

corner brooders. "I like center lamps,"
Mr. Chase explains, "because they help
keep bedding dry." Bales of straw are

put around outside of houses at far-.
rowing time to cut down floor drafts.
"Two litters of spring pigs this year

caine on nights when weather was

zero and 1 never lost a pig," states Mr.
Chase. Had his houses not been ade

quate he might have lost several be
cause of the cold. he believes.
Duringwinter, fall-farrowed pigs run

. with cattle in the lots but also have
access to several large self-feeders.
These feeders are large enough so they
are refilled only once in 3 days, which
is an important item in cutting down
chores. Another piece of equipment
that has sold itself to Mr. Chase is a

hog waterer equipped with a light bulb
that prevents freezing. He knows his
pigs are going to do better in cold
weather if they always cannave plenty
of water.
When we visited the farm Mr. Chase

was busy putting flnishing touches on a

self-feeder for minerals, salt and sup
plement. "It won't be too long now,"
he says, "until hogs will be going out
on pasture. With this self-feeder they
can do a better job of balancing their
ration than 1 can, and it will save a lot
of work, too."

"Has the Perfect Answer"

Biggest chore of .all, of course, is
getting feed for cattle and hogs ground
and put where the animals can eat it.
Mr. Chase believes he has the perfect
answer in equipment he is now using.
It consists of a good truck, a good
tractor, and a portable feed grinder.
"Because 1 still don't have things

worked out so 1 can raise all my feed
I have to have a good truck," he says,
"to haul feed from town or from where
ever 1 can get it. Of course, there are

a hundred things you can do with a

good truck right on the farm."
With the use of his tractor and porta

ble grinder, which is operated by power
take-off on the tractor, Mr. Chase has
eliminated one scooping job. He drives
his grinder to wherever the feeding is
to be done. Grinding Is done on the
spot and the finished feed is in self
feeder or bunk with no more fuss or

bother.
Yes sir, having the right equipment

is becoming more and more important
as farm help gets higher priced and
harder to find. If you have been putting
off buying something you really need
to do a better job of farming, think
again. That piece of equipment may
be the one thing that could keep you
going.

Build ElectricalEquipment
A new 32-page booklet with 2-

color illustrations shows how to
build some 2 dozen pieces of elec
trical farm equipment. It gives de
tailed diagrams and drawings of
inexpensive equipment that can be
built largely from scrap material
around the farm. It is designed to
help the young farmer.
Included in the book are plans for

an electric drill stand; wiring dia
gram for a simple bell or buzzer
system; a simple and inexpensive
poultry water heater; a homemade
study lamp, a trouble light; port
able outdoor light and many other
simple electrical gadgetsor equip
ment.
We have made arrangements

with the publisher, Westinghouse,
to have a copy of the booklet sent
free upon request to Bulletin Serv
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,

A Combined FUNGICIDE
and INSECTICIDE.

.i

Complete instructions with
eacl> container. See your dealer I

�� eC.
.>2:i No. l:ith St., Omaha, Nebr.

CHEMICALS FOR THE FARM

Protect Your Chicks With
GERMOZONE
This year you can't afford to neg

lect your investment in chicks and
costly feeds. Use Germozone in the
drinking water.
• A Llquld-Mlxos Instantly.,unlformly
• Safo for chicks of all ago.
• Preferred by poultry railers
Germozonc's effective antiseptic ac ..

tion destroys many harmful, germs. Low coset
12 oz. bottle 90c; 1 qt. $1.75; % gal. $3.00

GEO. H. lEE CO.
Omaha 8, Nebr.

BM B 3 Pt.
Hookull

TREE and STUMP SAW
Fells treel, crasl cut. euts
posts. cord wood, quickly

�...... "_.�. attachod, low priced. Built-.- .

in slip clutch protects blade.
Saws right or lelt from ground level to 5 ft. For
furthor information call Holto rr 13 or write:
I.M;I. Co., Inc., lax 68 COil. Haltan. KanIa••

SAY-I'
MAL

O NOW-I.t your idle lunda be
.amin, a LIBERAL dividend.
We've been payin, at lMit
." oa I.Yln,s lor SO y.an.

Unit"" Off_ You
SECURITY - AVAILABILITY

UNITID BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAX A. NOBLE. Pr.,id.n'
Wri,. D.p" 14 I.r 'nf.rma,lu

IIr •. WILLIAM _- WICHITA 2, KANI.

For Greater
.Farm Profits
Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI

SILO and GRAIN BIN

es��ti�lle��a:�ie. f1".}%e�� �I�er:
reason. Our New I\lethod of
manufacturing builds Gre..ter
Strength-Be..uty-Du....blllty •

G ....lnBin. that. ..rew..te:lrOOf;;;:n�'if{e°��;-J.���:fr:I':.n �:
fore you buy - monthly, ,£,..r

.•

�ll.h0;-)l�e88il':3;�:�I�..rlyI::
der•• ASK any K-M owner.

Write for complete Infonn�tlon.
KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO.

1929 K..n.... Ave.
Topek... K..n..... Phone 2-27117

.>,

·Hav·�no .w.th from m�wor Is procesled Ind
"fluffed" to .peod n.tur.1 .orati,Pn'lnd curing.
Re"'in. I••ves, protein and c.roten. (Vitamin
A). HIY rem.inllol! snd pliable. Belts weather
h... rd. - Put up hlY the samo d.y. - Gainl 24
hOUri aver pre·Moyer method. Saves time •• ;
labor-:- •• Ind food value - mikes your hlV
worth more.

Wrile for FREE Folder and Price. todayl
THE MEYER MFG,("".CO.
Bbx 951 MORTON ILL

Millc�rs of Famous Meye,. Ele vc te r s



What Has This to.-

Do With- Farmers
(Continued [rom. Page 9)

by the President. It is viewing with
suspicious eyes the "Poirif Four" presi
dential program of spending American
billions to "develop backward areas"
along socialistic lines abroad.
But what Congress will do. on the

showdown probably will depend upon
how the voters back home feel about
the rule by the Executive being substi
tuted for government by law.
The lessons of history seem at least

to make this point plain: The ruler
who can engage his people In war,
arouse their patriotic enthusiasm for
the war, tax them to carryon the war
and conscript their children to light
the war, and Inflate the currency to
finance the cost above the taxes col
lected-that ruler has the nation and
its people under his thumb,
Paralleling the increase in the Ex

ecutive's power thru crisis after crisis,
the attendant inflation, taxation and

, controls; the eclipse of Congress, has
been the huge increase in government
payrolls. Federal. State. Local. Every
payrollee added to the government is

- good for from 3 to 5 or more votes. So
is bureaucracy built up-federal, state
and local.
The payroll vote and, the payroll in-

, fluence, plus that of contractors, lead-:
ers of special groups, and other bene
ficiaries of huge government spending
programs, tend to become dominant in
elections-national and state and local.
(Ohio last fall demonstrated that the
domination can be broken; but so far
Ohio has been an isolated Instance. The
1952 general elections may tell the
tale.)
A too-little-noticed side issue accom

panies the usurpation of legislative
power by the executive; the inflation;
the heavier taxation; the militarization
of the country.
That is the arrogance of elective pub

lic officials and bureaucrats in regard
to how the people's money is spent
and lent. (Note the RFC Irwestiga
tions; and the enraged attitudes of pub
lic officials generally when someone
rises to question their expenditures of
public moneys.)
What has this to do with the farmer?
Just about everything.
The farmer loses his rights and free

doms as an individual-and he Is the
most individual of the individuals in
this country.
Two great nations have gone a long

way in extinguishing the freedom of
file individual-Russia and Britain. In
Russia the farmer has' been' collec
tivized-or Iiquidated. In Britain the
farmer who does not operate his farm
in accordance with the Labor govern
ment directives can be removed from
his farm, see it operated by someone
more appreciative of government con
trols.
, There are indications that thru the
Welfare State program the United
States is following the path of Britain.
And Britain, without consciously in
tending it, may be following the path
of Russia.
The' American farmer has a great

, interest in the form of government un
der which he, and�his children after
him, will have to live.

Grass Seed Booklet
Here is information on where to getseed of suitable range grasses. The

Kansas PMA office, Manhattan, states
a copy of a list of 92 concerns that are
either buyers or sellers, or both, of theseed of 23 grasses, may be obtained
from the U. S:' Southern Great Plains
Field Station at Woodward, Okla. The
list also is of value to producers of
range grass seed'who have been look
ing for buyers for your product.

Up In Mabel's Attie
Five women are required for this

new playlet which in reality pro- ,

vides a :inusical program.All should
be able to sing passably well and
at least one of them playa ukulele,

- banjo or some similar instrument.
It will provide good entertainment" '

'for community club, church, or
school. 'Send 5 cents for "Up in'

,. Mabel's Atttc," and -address the.

Entertainment E<Htor, Kansas
Farmer, Top�ka:

/
PROTECTIVE

ALUMINUM PAINTED
ENDS AND ROOF

STRONGER DOOR BARS
SAFE AND EASY TO HANDLE

IMPROVED
SHOCK ABSORBING

DRAFT GEAR

NEW
BOLSTER
SNUBBERS

ROLLER BEARINGS
STEEl WHEElS
fOR HIGH SPEED

• In this modern livestock car, everythingpossible has been done to' maintain the
weight and health of your livestock en route
to market.

, Union Pacific now has available over 1000
of these new type livestock cars of which
more than 600 are roller-bearing equipped.All have bounce-preventing shock absorb
ers. In addition, 500 new cars - as shown
above- are on order for 1951.

For protective livestock shipping over a

smooth, steel highway, be specific ... ship"Union Pacific."
Send for your copy of new livestock Shipping Guide and Directory.

LIVESTOCK AGENTS
E. W. GIBSON H. W. BROWN C. L. NYE
Kansas City, Mo.
J. L. REEVES
Portland, Ore.

EARLE

Denver, Colo. Denver, Colo.
J. S. VOSBURG J. H. PHELPS
Los Angeles, Calif. Salt Lpke City, Utah

G. REED, General Livestock Agent
Omaha, Nebr.

UNIO-N PACIII=IC RAILROAD
Serving the Greatest Livestock Producing Areas of the West

POST HOLE'
DIGGEIl

The modern "Rapldl.18r" for
Ford, ,ForIU.O. tra.to... No
learl, drlve·lhl't. Revotutlon·
ary I.ve.llon, G ulra.teed Per·
'armor. Write '.r 1.'or",8110 ••

'BAPIDIGGER, 2Z18 Dudley, Lineoln, Nebr.

TURN TO THE CLASSIFED 'PAGES
Read about the Better Chicks produced
under the Kansas Poultry Improve
ment Assn. requirements. Your guide
for higher poultry profits.

/

PIGS SHOULD BE

VACCINATED
Hog Cholera season Is almost here. 'rhe only SAF)1:pigs are those vaccinated IN ADVANCE. Have YOllrherd vacclliated NOW!

.

CONSULT YOUR

VETfR1NARIAN
His experience' and training are YOllr best assurance'cit proper Immunization tor dependable protection.

DON'T WAIT!
Pion NOW to save your
feed and your money!
White Top Silo's Inter
locking Stove construe
tjon and super three-coot
Gloze Process guarantee
feed sovings by helping
to prevent spoiloge I

SEND FOR FREE
INFORMATION

TO DAY I·

$35 /){)WNPAYMENT·
INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
720 North Sant'i F. KF Wichita, Ka".".
.-----------------
I t would lik. information an the fallowing: ;•. 0 SILOS 0 �N-:��T��� $TOIACi( ·0 SILAGE •II I
• 0 FAIM IUllDINGS' 0 :���t'.t�:�f'1Tft

•
I HAM ••

• •I ADORES •
': CITY STATE

•

KPJ._----------------
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Order From Kansas
_ Poultry Improvement Association

POULTRY BREEDERS SINCE 189S

DAY-OLD or

PULLETS and MEAT
3112 T04Wks COCKERELS

"'Vc're no longer tied etown to chicken houses
C PERSAVE MONEY stncc rntstna Berry's Austrn-Whttes. we've never HEABerry's Started had another chicken that broUght In ns much eggPullets save tuel. nnd poultry money with as little nttcntlon, nnd THAN YOUlabor. loss-and as cconcmtcat for teed ccst.v-c-xtrs. T. L. nusseu.)'OU sell eggs a Iowa, Save work. make sensational pronts=- CAN RAISEmont" carller. write for tun turormntton about Berry's advances

SENSATIOtIALr'M'ONEY-MAKERS THEM. • •
Mrs. \V. Card writes: '<we've raised thousands. They outgrow, outlay. out .. ,

prollt any others we've raised." L. Dietzel, "we've bought over 120.000-buyers pay us top prices." C. A. Bosch.
"Have built myself a nne Independent bust-

BE R.GO L D Sness-havc bought nundreds ot thousands."
..12Cro••e.&PureBreed.

hatching weekly at low farm prices. Day·
old or started, sexed or as hatched. By
AIR or RAIL anywnere 10 (lolted Stat...
Write lor. Free Book.

PREMIUM
BROILER S

Write for full Informa
tion about the new cross-

���ydel��s;.o�e:rn, ?eO���
Phenomenal layers.

C. S. Dahl. buyer 01 over
300.000 writ.. : "10 our
quest lor a broiler with,
high lIvabUity tl\at would
mature to d..lred ....Ight
at least cost...e bell.ve
yours the winDerl"

BERRY BROTHERS
625 Berry Rd., Atchison, Kan. (Write Either) ERNEST BERRYADDRESS 6255••'II.lr •••, IEWTOfI,al.

Yes. we have really' cut the corners
on expenses and are passing the full
savings direct to you. Get our free
catalog. with the full story. before
buying chicks. It may save you as
much as $5 on every 100 chicks.

WE BELIEVE WE CAN
SAVE YOU UP TO •••

,erCHICK
(7Zf"JSTARTED PULLET

�..............,

... ,

Leghorns. Rocks. Reds. Hampshlres In purebreeds. 300-egg blood! Legoreas and
Austra x wrutes. Cornish x Rocks tn crosses. Leghorns, Rocks, Hampshlres in
_rted pullets. Sexed 01' as hatched. Also turkey poults. All flocks Pullorum blood_ted to ZERO reacUon! Raise 98% or we rebate. Visitors welcome at our bighatchery. located at 2171 S. Broadway on U. S. HI 81 In Wichita. Write todayfor big FREE CATALOG. It·s In S colors. fully Illustrated.

GREAI PLAINS HATCHERIES2���WICHITA, KANSA

DeRUSSEAU
BROAD BREASTED BRONZE POULTS

Heavy Type U. 9. Approved. Officially Bloodtested with no reactors to
Pullorum. Grand Champion Young Hen-Kansas Show.
Very Special in Broad Breasted Bronze and Nebraskan Cross. Extra
Hybrid Vigor and Superior Dressing Qualities. Kansas Breeder of the
Nebraskan Turkey.

DeRUSSEAU HATCHERY, Box 265-A, Clyde, Kansas

TURKEY POULTS
Beltsville Whites. weekly hatches
April, May and June. Pullorum Con
trolled. tube tested. Can furnish
Poults or eggs.

Behymer Sedgwick HatcheryBox 346 Sedrwlck, Ran.

U. S .. "-I,pruved Pullorum Clean

WALTNER'S Improved
BROAD BREASTED BRONZE

and

BELTSVILLE WHITES
Ideal Poundntteu Stock

WAL'.rNER TURKEY FARM
Waldo Walln�r l\(oundrldl:e. KaDsalBAKER'S HATCHERY

Establlsbed In 1921
U. S. Approved-Pullorum Controlled. Baby
fi.h��k�. IRn��n��� ��J'��a�}i����s ��� ifuetilr.���
�����. �ef� !�a��eac��C�J�k l�fr�ri�d��¥�l o���producers. Try our Jersey White Giants. All or
der. tilled promptl�StralF,ht run or sexed chicks.

��J��ee'ir�:�pald. rite or new price list and

BAKER'S HATCHERY, Downs, Kansas

U. S. Approved Chicks
Pullorum Controlled

AAA Grade St. Run Pullet. Ckl••
I.r,. Type \Vb. I g .. ' .• $12.90 $23.90 $ ....90
Wb. Rocks,., 12.90 18.90 11.90
s, C. R. I. Red •• N. H. Red.. 12.90 19.90 9.90
Au,tra-Whit.s. Hamp.Wh.. 12.90 23.90 6.90
Assorted fleavles (no He" cuarantee) , . ' . 8.90

Prepaid In 100 .ots - Fr... Folder

MOLINE HATCHERY
Production Bred CHICKS

from tbe

Nation's Leading Strains
Certified White Leghorns. APl,rOVed Austra-

����ewLe&,t:,'�:�\ret'itJ�eboswS !,��d��\��
In-Cross Hybreds. Husky. healthy chicks
from great production strains.
What a wbale of a dlllerenee Just a eent or
two make..

.

So, KF Moil••• Kan.

JOHNSON'S We specialize In production
�::��W�.LU::���:I�;

TRIPLE-TEST and heavy breeds. U. B.

CHICKS
Approved. Pullorum oen
trolled. Write for cataloc
and p�e list.

JOHNSON'S HATCHERY
.

TopekA. Kanaa8

JOHNSON HATCHERY
Phone 15 \'ennlllloD, Kan.

HUSKY, VIGOROUS
u. B. Approved. PuJlorum Controlled chicks,

g:>.!:,'a?ll��\��t_�I���soi�N:d���t:vr��ec��:
�ce.&'iGHTS HATCHERY. 101.: Ran.

BRAZELTON'S WHITE ROCKS

Making Poultry Raising More
Profitable on Kansas Farlns

U" E. R_ WiHe

(Oontinued [rom. March 1"1 Issue)
.·ullarum Clnsses developed exclusively from U. S. Pul

lorum Passed or U. S. Pullorum CleanPullorum disease is widespread. It chicks are recognized as U. S. PuIexists in every section of the United
lorum Clean on one annual test if noStates where appreciable number of
reactors are 'found. state inspectorspoultry are kept. Heavy financial losses must check-test 15% or more of theresult from the death of baby chicks, birds in 35% or more of the flocks.lowered egg production in hens and
The National Poultry Improvementpullets, reduced hatchability of hatch-

Plan' and administrating and supervising eggs, and occasiona:lIy the death of
ing ag-encies were developed to assisthens due to generalized pullorum Infec-
the poultry Industry in placing itselftion. Pullorum is essentially a disease
upon a more sound and efficient basis.of young chicks, transmitted through Most farmers purchase chicks frominfected eggs and spreads under favor- hatcheries. Therefore, an organized andable conditions in the incubator and
supervised poultry improvement probrooder. All chicks suffering from any gram is needed for the many breeders,out!Jreak of pU�lorum does �ot neces- hatcherymen, and flock owners and thesartly succumb, many rema�n stu�ted over all protection 'of the chick buyand become pullorum carn.er �hlcks ing public. Continuous improvement ofand adults. Fortunately this disease

. chicks is necessary if the poultry inmay b� �ontrol�ed by the r�moval of dustry is to retain its place of imporall Indlvtduals 10 the breeding stock
tance in American agriculture. Goodthat react to the pullorum blood tests.
quality baby chicks, hatching eggs, and
breeding stock are being produced by
Association members and the National
Plan terminology being used gives the
buying public some protection.
Chicks with high livability and good

breeding are necessary for good poul
try profits. Both are essential and both
are the result of a sound organized
improvement program. It is not possi
ble for hatcheries to have good chicks
produced under a sound program and
sell the chicks at cut rate prices. A
penny saved is not necessarily a penny
earned when buying chicks. The price
of baby chicks is not important when
compared to the breeding and pullorum
program used to produce the chicks.
After you purchase the chicks it is

too late to do anything, if the chicks
are of poor quality. The time to con
sider this matter is now. before you
buy. A wise saying is, "Investigate be
fore you invest." Investigate the type
of improvement program used to pro
duce the chicks. Remember, good chicks
do not just happen. They are the result
of a sound program carefully carried
out from start to finish.

U. S. Pullarum Controlled
In the U. S. Pullorum Controlled class

all chickens 5 months of age or older
that are to be retained as breeders
must be tested by qualified pullorum
testing agents. The number of reactors
for each flock on the last test must
be less than 2%. A sufficient number
of these birds are check-tested by state
inspectors to satisfy the agency that
the classification has been obtained.

U. S. Pullorum Pnssed
In the U. S. Pullorum Passed class

all birds must be tested to 0%. A suffi
cient number of these birds are check
tested by inspectors to satisfy the
agency that the classiflcation has been
obtained. '

U. S. Pullorum CleaR
In the U. S. Pullorum Clean class all

flocks must contain no reactors either
in two consecutive tests not less than
6 months apart or in three consecutive
tests not less than 30 days apart. Flocks

See the April 21 '".ue 01 K"lVS"S '''ARMEI' lor more Inlormatlon
a.out Kan.a. Poultr" .mprovement A."n_ Iaat.ched ch,.ck.�

"..,..". .��."4(�· \r. Soc".�. • .

- ",
'.

ag�"::}'lebIlO.P. f) c» lie�..'

·£e!l/'or.-7arnv
EVERY LEGHORN CHICK
800-840 Egg. U. S. R. O. P. Sired.

u. S. R. O. P. Cockerels. U. S. Certified Phlcks
Also Austra-Whltes from R. O. 1'. flen••

PULLORUl\I PASSED.

1825-B East 21st Topeka, Kansas

Tindell's Quality Chi�k
••• and Started Capons

Production bred pullets for eggs; broiler crosses
for fries. We hatch New Hampshlres. W. Rocks.
Who and Brown Leghorns; Austra-Whltes. Leg
orcas. Del. X Hamp .• Cornish crosses and others.
Discounts. U. S. Approved. Pullerum passed.
Half & Hp.If special for layers and broners,
Hatchery choice $9.·90 per lOO. (!)rder now.

TINDELL'S MAtCHEIlY
Burlingame 2. KaRf1&8

�"luC?:!Cktett:'rult8:lc��PPn:'r".i�n.as Poultry Improvement
Association.

SMITH'S HATCHERY
Pb.2401 EYereat. Kan.

Austra-Whltes. White LeA!::rns aDd Am�
,

iIr�:SQ��.,.:'Vr�rod��d 1Ie.,;�ar:lres, . )for .br06&en. wrjtelar'lTteratun and= list.

'nturman
.

Hafdtery
. AIdII..y, ,�

Hatchery for
Western Kansas

DeKaJb chicks areljbred for rugged. superior
performance and greater profits from eggs and
meat. 3 different chick vartettes to meet your
requtrements.
We are also your headquarters for all leading

Standard Bred chicks-Straight run. Pullets or
Cockerels.

Buy SHAW'S Extra
Quality

"Heavy fg. Producer"
Baby Chicks-BacKed b".26 years special matlneR.O.P. bloodlln.s-Featurlng big EffiliSh White

*:���mJ: 1r'1� ����. 1l'.i'A����h d'�nt�iIe�:vaccinated. ProJ'uclng high livability at lowerprices.
SHAW HATCHERIES

429-31 S. Main, OHawa, Kansas

RUPF'S DEPENDABLE AND SUPERIORDay-Old Chicks and Started PuUetshave proven their Dependability as Egg Pro-.ducers for 47 consecutive years. All breeders
are 100% Kansas Pullorum tested and U. B.Approved. Now's the time to start your brood

b'tl��6?WJ'l. �Ir:a:�! �:;'h�:oSin�lf.�r.lets only In orders pfaced In advance. A postalcard brings full Information.
,

Mrs. Carrie I. Rupf Poultry Farm
Do" 11104 Ottawa, Kauu

AMES IN-CROSS 3011S
)3red like hybrid corn. "glv. amazing egg pro·ductton, 'faster growth. 'hardiness. uniformity.'Place your order now for big-

discount.
=: 'Mallor, Hatchery"

�fl2 We•.t B, ����son, � •

..
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Hatcheries

•

12 EXTRA CASES OF EGGS
Per Year FROM 100 LAYERS
That's the PROVED ADVANTAGE
for Hy-Line Variety 152 Over other
chickens in 1949-50 divided flock
tests conducted by 51 farmers. In
these tests Hy-Line Variety 152 laid
4,360 more eggs (over 12 cases) per100 birds than standard-breds and
crossbreds. Write for details.

HY-LiNE 152, ��:g. ll,k:s ���1 �ml�vl�or. Good resistance to hot-weather and

f�ed;.��:.ihr�co"�emfr�d..nE�-¥�tjg8GI�:��Raise Hy-Llne 152 this year.

Write for Hy-Line Catalog
J. O. COOMBS & SON
Box 8, Sedgwick, Kansas

.- �--

U. S. Approved Pullorum Controlled
PRODUCTION BRED CHICKS

Try WHITE-AUSTRAS this year. Reverse
cross of Austra White eliminates a lot of the

!:J��d��e�:O��IJ�etC�ll��' b�:�;�CallY correct

Free 1951 Catalog and Price List. Write

lowe Hatchery
To kat Han.

14 BREEDS to choose from
Year Round Service, Hatcblng ElI:gs, Baby Cblcks

·U. S. Approved - Pullorum Controlled
BARTON HATCHERY, Burlington, Kan.

HECKERSON QUALITY HATCHERY
u. S. Approved U. S. Pullorum Passed

Featuring
Production Reds - Production Wbltes
Write for catalogue. Holton, Kansas

ENGEL HATCHERY
,u. S. Approved Pullorum Controlled

i.:i��d������.- Started Cblcks a Specialty
A Supply Always on Hand

+++++++++++
DIAMOND TOP

• SYMBOL OF QUALITY.
.

TONGUE-LOCK
Concrete Stave Silos

QUALITY IN PRODUCTION
IN ERECTION

WIDE HINGED DOORS

LIBERAL DISCOUNT ON
EARL Y ORDERS

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS Co.904-i126 W. Euclid St.. l\lcPberson, Kan.

When Writing Advertisers"

Mention
KANSAS FARMER

IN THE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka, Kansas
Livestock Editor

Southeast Kansas
Breeders In Beef Type
Show April II
Cattlemen of Southeast Kansas will

have an opportunity to sharpen their
bull selection knowledge Wednesday,
April 11, at the Hartley Shorthorn
farms 3 miles north and 2 west of Bax
ter Springs. The occasion will be the
Southwest Missouri Beef Breeders' As
sociation bull type show. This associa
tion has members in 4 states, including
several from Southeast Kansas.
Breeders of Shorthorn, Angus and

Hereford will have. herd sires on ex
hibition that day as well as several
get-of-sire classes.
Lott Taylor, Extension livestock spe

cialist, Kansas State College, will dis
cuss the bulls from the standpoint of
type, quality and comformation. Con
dition will not be considered in this
show because these animals will be in
their working clothes. The Get classes
will consist of 2 animals of any age, of
either or both sexes, bred and owned
by the exhibitor. This class will be
judged for type, quality, conformation
and finish.
The program begins at 10:30 in the

morning with a judging contest. Out
look for the beef cattle industry will be
discussed by Mr. Taylor at 11:15. There
will be lunch on the grounds and at 1 in
the afternoon Mr. Taylor will judge
and discuss the cattle on show.
The Hartley Shorthorn farms are

owned by M. R. Hartley and son, R. F.
Hartley, who started in the Shorthorn
business in a small way 10 years ago.
Their herd has built up to nearly 100
head of female stock that has been
complemented with quality sires.

An Ayrshire cow. PRAIRIE BELLE STAND
ING JUDY, owned by Raymond Scholz, Lan
castei-. has been given the high rating of Ap
proved. according to the Ayrshire Breeders' As
sociation executive secretary, C. T. Conklin, of
Brandon. Vt. The Scholz cow qualified on 2
tested daughters that averaged 11.431 pounds
4.4% milk and 498 pounds of butterfat on a
twice a day milking mature equivalent basis.

DENZIL RICE & SONS, Liberty, Mo. aver
aged $110 on bred gilts and $67.50 on fall boars
In their Spotted Poland China sale on February27. Top bred gilt sold for $162.50 to Otis Harri
son. Coffeyville. Top fall boar at $107.50 went to
Don Siogmaster. Ft. Scott. Fifteen head stayed
in Missouri. Kansas buyers gave the sale good
support. It was a well-fitted offering, the day
was favorable and local demand very good. Ar
thur Brinkerhoff was auctioneer.

l\lR. and MRS. WARREN PLOEGER, Mor
rill. drew one of the worst days of the 1951 sales
season for taetr registered Hampshire hog sale
at the farm. Nevertheless breeders and farmers
drove several hundred miles to attend this sale
and to share In the offering of top bred regis
tered Hampshire hogs. A top of $320 on bred
gilts was paid by R. E. Dell & Sons. Filley.
Nebr .• for a daughter of the Eagle and carrying
a litter by Sunshine Symbol. Fall boars were sold
up to $125. This was considered one at the best
offerings ever produced at Sunshine Farms.

A very large and Interested set of Hereford
breeders and farmers attended the s-wav auction
at Hutchinson. on February 28. The offering con
ststed of consignments made up from the herds
of Ed L. Crook, Ray E. Dillon & Sons and
Charles W. Ragland. Hutchinson. There were
also cattle from the herds of Ralph Chain &
Son. Haven; Orin Chain & Son. Haven. and Phil
Adraln. of Moundridge. Eighteen bulls Which
were mostly 1950 calves averaged $404 per head.
Fifty-seven females averaged $428 and 75 head
were sold for a general average of $422 per head.
Gene Watson, Hutchinson, conducted the sale
tn a very satisfactory manner.

History was made as far as prices were con
cerned . by the I\lARSHALL COUNTY HERE
FORD'BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION at their an
nual sale March 5 at the sale pavilion In Marysville. A top of $905 was made on bulls. the figurebeing paid by Dean Duback, Belleville. Highfigure reach on females was $700 for a bred heifer
tram Elmer E. Peterson. and sold to O. W .

Jones & Son, Frankfort. Fifty-one bulls averaged
$505. 20 females averaged $405 and 71 head
figured a general average of $477 per head. The
sale was very capably managed by the veteran
Hereford breeder, Elmer E. Peterson, Marysville. Freddie Chandler did the selling.

Around 150 head of rcglstered Hampshire hogs
were sold In the sale at the O'BRYAN RANCH

. at Hlattville on March 3. The offering consisted
of sows. gilts. fall gilts and fall boars. The bred
gilts sold up to $335 pel' head. tnat figure beingpaid by_C. H. Langdon. Edgerton. for a bred giltcarrying the aervtce of Ideal Bound. Five states
were represented by buyers al the ring side. Fall
boars sold as hlSh as $285. Kennet h Burge. Wa
thenn. paid that !lgll!"e for the top-sentng boar of
the day. Wayne Whalen, 'I'cpelca. bought the
2nd top boar- at $250. l'all gilts were sold from
$45 to $155 per head. This was considered one at
the good sales held In recent months at 0'Bryan. Ranch.

Classified Advertising Department
• KANSAS CEBTIFIED SEED • KANSAS C:tmTIFIED SEED

KANSAS CERTIFIED ·SEED
Fields examined before harvest by competent inspectors.Kansas Certified Seed must be labeled with the official
tag which when properly filled out complies with KansasPure Seed Law. These protective measures are yourguarantee of supertor seed.
KANSAS CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSN.

IIJANHATTAN, KANSAS

KANSAS CERTIFIED HYBRID

SEED CORN
K1639 - K1784
K1585 - US13

Certified Achenbach Brome
Grass Seed

CARL BILLMAN
lJolton, Kansas

KANSAS
CERTIFIED HYBRIDS

K 1784
K 1639
K 1859

LAURENCE J. HOOVER
R. R. � Junction City, Kan.

For
Finest
QUllilty

PLANT
OUR

An(1
IU"hest

Production

KANSAS 1639
Certified Hybrid Seed Corn

For Prices Write

FRANK BANAKA
Aluscotah, Kansas

KANSAS HYBRID SEED CORN
K1583' K1585 K1639

Farm and Home SupplyMaurice Da\'ltlsonPhone 120 or 8F22 Thayer, Kansas

CERTIFIED SEED CORN
White and Yellow Varieties

Write for _l?ricesOBERLE FARMS,Carbondale, Kan.
CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGo--Grown fromseed selected from stalks of high sugar content. Germination 86%. Purity 99.5%. Price$7 cwt, Also non-certified Atlas sor�o. Germl-������ t83 �r��� t��\5r�pe�l�U��I.5la�.fS sitS��Price $5 cwt. P. F. Hansen, Hillsboro, Kan e

,

Kansa. State Certllle(1 Seeds of Atlas Sorgo,Madrid Clover and Cherokee Oats. NonCertified Achenbach Brame grass. Ted andRolland Klaassen, Whitewater, Kan.
Certified Seed of Nemaha Oats. Kansas Hy-
H�i;:?J·sf'!�':1t��·edM:J!�rm�t�ri�a�o����ns ..
Certllled Blackwell Swttehg rass Seed, 62 %
7, 'M��J����nri.99.5% purity. Brannan's, Box

CERTIFIED WESTLAND MILO
Good purity and germination. Special rate.
on 500 Ibs. or more.

KEITH G. JONES, Penalose, Kansas
Phone-Langdon 2705

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD RATE

l?1'i.Pn'i���f2e��rj��ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, tbus are
billed at per-word rate.
I..Ive.toek-Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word BasiS

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 $19.60
3 ••......... 29.40

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::: :$�:�g
Mlnlmum- 'h -Inen,
Cuts are ,permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks,Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write �or special display requirements.

Kansas Fanner, Topeka. Kan.

• FARl\1 EQUIPl\IENT

S I L0 SEAL Pr�tect your.

s,lo walls
Write today tor free literature.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
1)04-1126 West Euclid 1I1cl'berson, Kansa.

1 New Mlnneapolls-lIlollne RTN tractor withattachments and hydraulic 11ft. 1 new M-MRTE tractor with wheel weights. 1 new M-MEL 2-row lister for corn pull type. 1 Earth Master'Newklrk wheel typc offset disc harrow 9-ft.
�enefo ��"a'\�lW�.\';:siff�al��lI:'l3���w��;rM�I��Co .• Marienthal. Kan.

For Sal�-Hardle Trce Spray Outfit completewith truck. Widow must sell. Mrs. CarolynCoffman. 90U Grcen St .. Topeka. Kan.
Ver;y Low CONt Wire Winder. Roll and unroll wirewtth tractor power and speed. Free literature.Midwest Wire Co .• So. St. Paul. Minn.
For Sale-GOOd used 2" black pipe. Loris Keen.Newk lrk , Okla. Phone 736-J4.

Spm�rers-Over 100 demonstrators and used
sprayers. both high and low pressure. Thesemachines are guaranteed and priced at a bigsavings from $75.00 to $1.800.00. We have sprayers for every job. Evans Orchard Supply Com

pany. 305 Delaware St .. Kansas City. Mo.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Bees for l'roftt. POlinate your crops. Increaseyield many umes with bees on your farm plusprofit from sale honey and beeswax. Full strengt hcolonies ready to wor-k. any quantity. extra su-

·r:�:, f��b��nitri!:�CI��\'�!er�.oW�lfe 'if��(fShr:1��u&Sons. Wendell. Idaho. for details.
BeeN 'or Sille. Wrlt.e Julius C. Elliott. 11"13 West17th. Topeka. Kan.

• FILIIIS AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints size as negative 3c and overstze prints4c. 6- or 8-exposure roll developed and printedone each 25c or two each for 35c. Three 5x7 enlargements for 50c. Four 8x10 for $1.00. Your favorite photo copied and 10 billfold pictures 65c.
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
R(��11�t��I�����x:O���eq��:ltK5��rr��:x 8�����S�JI'70c. Dealers wanted. Lockard's, GladsFone, Mteh.
EI�::t."":l5��u�"n:W��J't!'I'}\ig,gge3��."a�l�;�h�fo�Denver, Colo.

• EDUCATIONAL

TOPEKA'S AUCTION SCHOOL
Offers complete Training Facilities In Auctloneertue. Spring classes o�en now. Train for a fiOOd��r��g12i�rW�'st�r�,e¥ro�i�a,g*�rn�ntee. Ca or

AUCTION SCHOOL .��J�r�meerlngAmerica's Lending Auctioneers Teach You. Students sell actual Sales. Largest school in world.17 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Termsoon. Fl'ee catalog. Write
REIS<J1f AlICT10N SCHOOL' Mason City, Iowa

AtW��:eer��lrwyiarr�l�ehJ' !�:�it�ad::���t� a��make $25 to $500 a day. Actual experience given.'I'erm soon. Write Dept. KF. Missouri AUctionSchool. 3429 Troost Avenue. Kansas City. Mo.

• OF INTEREST TO WOIIIEN
Outdoor 'folleb, Cesspools, Septic Tanks cleaned,
mi�eo3ro:iteo�v��thwftr::a��fer�e.�o!rr����t'to'fl���Safe, no \;OIS011S. Save diI;gin� pumPin& costs.

��:�cB�(�t. r�l�g�. f�Tl�C���a�I�: III�rson La orato�

!\lake Buttonholes tho Easy WilY. Sewing ma-chine attachment also quilts, darns, overcastsseams, etc. Eave time. Extremelllusefl1l. Only $1¥g�tf.ald. arder today. Harland artwig, Osage,

Fairmount )Iatemtty Hospital-Seclusion anddelivery service for Unmarried girls. Adoptions
��r.arfac�s;a�oClr;.tet"is���l�rential. 1414 East 27th

FrWr�:t����t�s s��r:�s gt�(��p�°rfy�m�b�td:b�:Monrovia, Calif.
.

Grow Dishcloths-Seed. Instructions 25c. 31Quick Patterns 30c. Hobbles. Fullelon. La.
Rcad Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It·sthe most interesting and Informative weeklynewspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeek ly for details. Circulation Department K.'I'opeka, Kansas.

• FEATHERS WANTED

lVf�� �1��.�I�7;����y:�(,u��l:C�ele�tfllri��� Y3��� p:!��ple for prices of used feathers. Free shippingtags. Prompt payment. Company highly rated.West Chicago Feather Company. Dept C. G.,172 N. Aberdeen si., Chicago 7. 111..

• FOB 'I'IIE TAIU.E

HONEY 6;�';- $10.50
12-Lb. Can (Postpaid to 600 mi.) $3.21

Nice. light, mild honey.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

39
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• BABY CHICK&

Bred for High Livability. Fast
Growera. High egg producers.
Pullorum Tested to sero, New·
_tie Vacoinatod Stock,

Champion brooding up to 350 egg atraln.
As HATCR POLLETa COCKERJlLB

While Leghornl SUI , S15.1. SUI
A.llra-Whllel

---- ---- ----

Hlmp-Whilel SUI $15.11 $4.11
While Rocks

---- ----

New Hlmpahir81 $7.11 $12.11 $6.11

100% Live Delivery. Ail prices F. O. B. Hatchery.
W. ahip C. O. D. Plua Postage.

U. S. Approved Grado - 3c per chick higher.

D.,L 174
WIOHITA, KA ..."GOLDEN RULE CHICKS

BII( Type WHITE LEGHORNS.
White Rocks, AUllra-Whlte••
New Hampsblres. Hamp-Whltes

Heayy Allorted-$8.90. Leftoyers .• $3.95
100% Ilve arrival guaranteed. Postpaid for cash.
U. S. Pullorum Pasaed. Rich In R.O.P. bloodlines.
Prompt shipments. Free folder. Price list.

ABC Farms, Depl300, Garden City, Mo.

(RHMHU
Buy 100 AAA Grade Croee-bred or Hybrid Cockerels
at regular price and get 100 extra for Ic each. No Leg.
horn purebreds, A few pullete included Cor layers.
REGULAR PRICE PER 100 $6.95
100 EXTRA CHICKS ONLY 1.00

TOTAL FOR 200 CHICKS ONLY $7.95
100% Live Delivery, Shipped C. O. D. plus postage.

GOLDEN RULE CHICKS D"t. 171 Wi.i1iII, II....

FREE Beautiful Chick Broadside
____ In Natural Colors
showing some of Missouri's finest egg bred
broiler type New Hampshlres. also Big Who
Leghorns, Who Rocks. Try my famous Austra
Whites. Sexed Chicks. 3·4 week old chicks.
2 weeks replacement _ •
guarantee.
Boehm's Uelton Hatchery

Belton, .1\10.

CHICKS u. S. APPROVED
Pullorum Passed

WhiLe & Jlarred Hooks. New Itnmus. wvun- $895couea. AII�I.:'Il·Wllts .• \Vllite Leg. Also Sexed Per
& Started Chicks. H.O.P. Foundatlon Hreed- 100
inK. Order dlrcct or write for Prec Folder. F'.O.U.
The WHIT..; CHIClU;UV, Schell City, Missouri

• BAllY CHICKS

nIH��li�fL��'t'll�n��li�I��t��� \,JI!ft��;,e�Qhl��O���\�s�
Bacl<etJ by yea.l's. tl'apnest·pcdigree lHeeding.
Leghol'ns: 250·:355 cgg ROP sired. Higil sr,eed
��...oc��)\f:;�r�rj�J;O�'3t:�l;�l(ic�.i��I�·I1f�·il��lsli[:e��h t}le:l�
average Clllcl<cns bY.actual farm tests. Kansas
State Ccllegc \\'hito Rocks: Real egg-meat pro
ducers. Don't be satisfied until yOll hiLve tried
Coombs cllicl<s. Reasonable prices. Free circular.
Coombs & Son. Box 6, Sedgwicl{, Kan.

Low Priced, High <luallty AAA and AAAA

Chlcl{s. Fast broilers. Profitable layers. 100""0

ftl�}J���mBa\�I�:�dR��';, l(J\�ig�16It��s��II�Od��tl��
Reds. A ustru-Whites. Hamp- \\1hites. Leg-horns.
$9.95 per IOU. Heavy cockerels S7.90. Pullets
814.95. Hybrid cockerels. 83.95. Mixed cock
erels S1.9:1. Leftovers 52.95. 100eD alive. Free

catalog. Pleasant View Hatchery. Gerald. Mo.

Bar"alns-AAA Barred. White Rocl,s. Reds.
New HamtShlres. $8.90. Pullets $12.90: Cocl<-

t���s�8'1�;str�rg{'v�i'l�.-B��d9�:ro��il d�':'i tgJ a�:
r2��O�esA��O��';d Li-�\��f;'ssrUB: ��;��f,s S$�cJ&�
FOB. Quality Hatchery. Clinton. Mo.

81�ii;�� "���ek�·.cg���'ips1;�rset:u-ii!���S, �W�fs
���'!i9s�br���\���!)5�6;P��le l§���raI1�����e��r���
�bs�:t:Mr�.�� ;�����. Sf)���"..�:te;.5)\l:;O% alive.

\V����'O ���rc'kder�;:,cMi .l:t�,;mp�n�t�s·$;n��'lf'!�"c"y
White. Brown Leghorns. $8.95: Pullets. $14.90.
Mlnorcas. Austra·Whites. $9.90: Pullets. $14.95.
Heavies. $6.95. Mixed. $5.95: Assorted. $4.95
Odds $3.95. FOB. 100% alive. Helpful folder.
Clinton Chick Store. Clinton. Mo.

DeForest Blue-blood Cbleks Production or Broiler

B::,�e:edSanl:ja��m'�lll�a'\J'.;��n�01�\i�a�.;b�:::��d
DeFor.st Hatcheries. Box E, Peabody, Kan.

• TURKEYS

? ,....

• BABY CHI S
MMli'"

-

N �
While. Barred CfJ&Hampslilr�,

R. � 'yan-
dottes. $8.95; s, $12.95: cocker. 10.911:

Blf White. Bra
.

ghorns. 18. ullets,

iA.9g�; p�tY::��·m .
.K· ��1r!I . I�f�:�'

6.95. Leftovers $5.9�·-�-- ... II; Barnyard
pectat, $3.95. FOB. 100% alive. Fre. catalog.
Bush Hatchery. Clinton, MO.

���as<:�����;.-s6y�gate�r:J�t�ic;;sf.Jurl��';,"e��·ed�
low prices. Rush postal; colored book free. AI·
bert Frehse. Route 12. Salina. Kan.

su8l':�1:.� B�t;:C���o��f::Si��:};ce�lt.Q:!nd�lfis�
Anconas. Other breeds. Ltterature. Thomas
Farms Hatchery, Pleasanton, Kan.

• J ..:RSt;Y GIANTS

SIIRr:��eG?:���."B��f"io�I���l�;'2i:}t';'���u?�.a!}\�,;
Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

• l\IINORCAS

SIIl,\erfiue Chick., eggs. since 1925. Golden Buff

Plea�a���g;.- K���rature. The Thomas Farms.

• NEW HAl\lPSHIRt;S
Pure Christie'. New Hamll.hlres. Bred by Berry's.

ye�rl S'wft�p��v��acr���?r��r�te.sste�uiforri;�r�I�:�
man� rugged chicks. Hatched by experts. Large
orders trucked In special fast air conditioned
vans. Write for free Illuatrn ted catalog and low
farm prices. Berry's Chicks. Box 623. Newton.
Kan.

• WYANUOTTES
Best Quality SII"el'laeed or White Wyandottes

PI������on�git�n�lterature. The Thomas Farms.

• POULTUY-l\USCELLANEOUS

I'eurowt. Swans, Pheasants. Guineas, Bantams.
Ducks, Geese. t1�lrty varieties Pigeons. John

Hass, Bettendorf. lao

• LIV..;STOCK ITEl\lS
1\1 '1l��i�� (�� I ri���l tst� g�t��'o��::1.q�rf:��r;�����%':r
�111��n1-l���rt��?e��nt�l.ar�n��abs�ate�:�e P{���C�tt��
�Jg��lt'l'o������e ��1·6\�·�er�gd�;��t'iAI;lgg�t�k f;ci�
your farm! wrtte for tenets and Free sample

COPfi' of Milking snort nor» Journal. American

�N���lign�h�';)\ll��he��c��t�io�ePL 1(1-'·5. 313 So.

:\re "em \Vithcmt ..\tlt'Cillate Veterinary service?
\,yrite LIS your livestock problems. 2 consulting

veter+nnrtans to advise vou. Special Penicillin
masttus ointment 65c per tube. Animal Clinic
Product Co .. 2800 Pendleton Ave., Anderson, Ind.

• 1I0G:"
Blnuk l�n.l:lIsh Shepherd I'ups shipped COD

rO��h�fJ����tl;. ?{e��.elc��s?'nel�{s'c,�fi�i�� �l���
U""istered Cullles: English Shepherds (not reg·
istel'ed). Spa.yed females. Really heelers. E. J.

Barnes, Collyer, Kan.

n���};�����r lt�fI.�ll�3,' p{;�. for ratters. Crusaders
\Vantt'd-Fox Terrier Puppies. Box R. Stafford,
Kan.

--- ----- --
------------

• HAnnl'l'S AND I'IGEONS

Eal�a�J�JoR�ggi�.°'lJl�llt�a��r�e1�.g�:r��tit:�
free. \Vhitt!'s Rabbitry, Newark 71, O.
---------.-----

------------

• AGENTS AND SALESl\IEN
At J411st! Something new and sensational in

fa:;Wbi'h��� �:[[),�. Vel�°,fr�\,f!{:hfe e�\i�d:".l0&�
orders easy. Big line $1 Assortments, Scented
Stationery. Personal Matches, Kiddie Books.

g�.I:r��bs1 t��usTW8e�t b1"s1�b�'llt��:�t;;a� .• �'t,�o

• SAVINGS ANI) I.OANS

I��:�I� i�I���a�s�:I�et�Uh��veYO�U�a�d::J�IS�y
mail and earn 3% at the current ....ate. We'll be
glad to send you full particulars. Max Noble,
president. United Building & Loan Association,
217 East Williams. Wichita. Kan.

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS

Free Book -- Plies, Fistula, Colon·Stomach. as·
soclated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton

'" Minor Hospital. Suite C406. Kansas City 3, Mo.

• SEEDS

ALFALFA SEED
Hardy Midwest Grown Processed Alf..lfa Seed

�fo�eetr ?����·a:;�t;.!,o:;eii-i���g�����������
seeds. Lowest direct to you prices. quick
service. satisfaction guaranteed. Save money
by mailing postal now for pamphlet. prices

'�'h:tW�'nt.a�'ri��·BO" 1115. Concordia. Han.

Gr��'}r�'�.�ft::.n1!i:'a���s:a'l'6e::sqg���ir�����
"terns. Sand Love Grass. Red Clover. White and
Yellow Sweet Clover. and many others. all at low

�����trJ':���s. Miller Seed Co .. Box 1823. Lin·

Hyhrld Watermelon Seed.' Grow 110·100 pound
watermelons without sandy ground. 500 water-

:::��oXI�n�i��OFc:,':,t,�i�':r.��i�fe�s J!:':>.O' lo'ree cata-
Pure low.. Goldmlne and St. Charles Seed Corn,
$2.75 bushel. Free samples. L. C. Felgley, En

terprise, Kan.

Quick lIearll1g Fruit and Nut Trees, Shade Trees.

Bu�h��ea��n1�io�����iI31�;�bi'��r�����n§a�f�:
Prices. State and Federal Inspected. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Write today for Free Colored Cata-
101:;ue. East's Nursery. Amity. Artcunsas.

---------------------------------

• FLOWERS AND BULBS
Gladiolus, 120 Giant Exhibition Varieties. Giant

M�1���I::VII��u�8��titsls�m��i�ii.llfol��el?01��n3:::
dens. F'reepcrt, Ill.

• FARl\IS-l\IISCI�L1.ANI';OUS

Ul�sr.[�: �Rr.g�'fn��t��(6�! I��[��·e��c.ln����t�la����
easy terms. many equipped. business opportu
nities. For speclat service. slate requtrernents. de
sired location. United Farm Agency, 2825-I<F
Main St .• Kansas City 8. Mo.

Strout'H Farm Catalog. Green cover! Mailed free!
3084 bargain s. 33 states. wortds largest! Our

51st year. Buy now, beat inflaUon. �ave thru
Strout. 20 West 9th St., Kansas City 6. Mo.

Elbert Oounty, Colo. 870 acres Improved stock
grain farm. 110 acres wlieat. Living cl'eel{

water. Price $23.900. Possession. Louis Miller.
Franl{[ol't. Ind.

• OF IN'f.EREST '1'0 AJ,L
Outdour Toilets, CesRllools. Septic Tanl{s clcaned.
deodorized with amazing new product. Just

mix dry powder with water; pour into toilet.

����canr� P�I�T��;' f���C d��1Tl�.g,B��.��intabOo�i::
tories. Dept. H-81. Chicago 22. III.

Save Cblt'ken li'eed! Don't t.eed the sparrows
high priced chicken·feed. My homemade trap

guaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easy to

malte. Plans 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 1715
Lane. Topeka. Kan.

April 21
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Friday, April 13
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

CERTIFIED SEED GROWERS
Send your ad in now for the next issue of Kansas Farmer for

the Certified Seed Section. Forms close April 13.

Rates: Display $9.80 an inch. $4.·90 a half.inch
(Large black face type used In these ads)

Classified' 1Oc a word-12 words minimum

See our Certified Seed Section
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Bidding was brisk and Interest very keen on

March 9 at the R. E, BERGSTEN & SONS
annual sale of registered Hampshire hogs. Wayne
Whalen. Topeka, paid $280 for the top·sellIng
bred gilt and $275 for the 2nd top-sentng gilt.
Olf·marked gilts were sold from $105 to $170 per
head. All ,of the gilts sold In the sale. Including
registered and olf belt. averaged $150 per head.
Fall boars sold from $80 to $120 per head. Open
gilts ranged In prices from $58 to $711 per head.
The olfering was well conditioned, well grown
out and very readily accepted by the buyers.
Col. Bert Powell sold the olfering.

Forty-two head of Angus In the C. E. REED
AND NEIGHBORS PRODUCTION SAI.E. heid
at Wichita drew a large crowd. Bidding was very
rapid on this fine olfering of catue. Entire ofter.
Ing brought the sum of $33,325; 22 bulls aver

aged $937. Top bull of the auction went to C. W.
Chandler, Nocona. Tex" for $5.400. Two re
males from the C. E. Reed berd brought $1.000
each. H. H. Hunt. South Haven. purchased lot
14. Wichita Evergreen 25th, In calf to Beefmaker
153rd. Lot 18 sold to Charles Reed. Wichita. The
20 females made an average of $635. The entire
offering made a general average of $793. Col. Roy
Johnston sold the sale, assisted by fleldmen of
the various �lvestock presses.

�

On February 24, breeders. farmers and friends
assembled at the well-known CK RANCH at
Brookvllle to attend one of the good Hereford
sales of the season. All of the animals sold In this
auction were sold for $1.000 or more, other than
2 heifers. The 64 head cataloged were sold for the
amount of U49.165; 40 bulls made an average of
�2.566. The Denver champion carload of bulls
averaged $2,400. Top bull of the auction was

CK Crusty 47th. seiling to Hays Hereford Ranch,
Cedarvale, for $16,000. The 24 females In this
sale sold for an average of $1.937. Top female,
lot 41, CK Cameo 86th. the 1951 Denver reserve
champion. brought $5.500 on the bid at E. C. Mc·
Cormick. Wadsworth. O. General average on all
lots said was $2.300. Twelve states were sup.
plied with CK Herefords and a number of other
states were represented.

Public Sales of Livestock

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
April 12-Mld·Kansas Aberdeen-An§.us Breeders'

�::�il:g�nc�����i'it�g: Kan. hll Sterling,

May 15--Marycrest Farm. Maloy. Ia. J. B. Me·

ggr��b��I'6'h��nager, Suite 3500AIU Bldg ..

May 21-Red Oaks Farms, Roclcy Comfort. Mo.
J. B. McCorkle, Sales Manager. Suite 3500

Nove�{/e�i�g� <f<0����USSt�r�o,Aberdeen-Angus
Breeders Sale. State Fairgrounds. Hutcriln
son, Kari. Don L. Good, Secretary, Manhat
tan, Kan.

December 12-Commercial and Purebred Angus

���: �"adn'j�aft��: �!�'. Don L. Good. Secre-

Ayrshire Oartte

May 5--Grand National Breeders Sale. Hutchtn
son, Kan. G. Fred Williams. Sale Manager.
Hutchinson. Kan.

Bee' Cattle

April 17 - Northeast Kansas Angus Breeders
Sale. Hiawatha. Kan. Harry Dandllker.
Sale Manager, Hiawatha, Kan.

Brown Swiss Cattle
April 9-John J. Aider. Carver. Minn. Norman

E. Magnussen. Sale Manager. Lake Mills.
Wisc.

Hereford Oattle
.

April 7-Mld-West Polled Hercf'ord Sale. Desh

, 151�;'sr.��N-e6r�ed C. Duey. Sale Manager.

Ajn-It 17-Sutor Hereford Ranch.· ZUI·ich. Kan.
April IS-Vic Roth PoBed Hereford Sale. Hays.

Kan.

�a.'iI21���Bf�tg. 'ita��h·K�I�ttvllle. Kan.
October 12-Bl'own Brothers, 1I'al1 River. Kan.
October 22--Beel's & Cleiand. Baldwin. Kan.
November 1-Fllnt Hills Association. Cotton-

wood Fails. Kan.
November 2-HaYen Hereford Breeders. Hutchin

son. Kan,
November 2-Centl'ul Kansas Polled Hereford

Association SilOW and Sale. Herington. KaR.
O. J. Shields. Sale Manager. Lost Springs.

November 3-Je"se Riffel & Sons. Enterprise.
Kan.

November 7-Cowley County Hereford Breeders.
Winfield. Kan. .

November 10-W. H. Tonn & Son. Haven. Knn.
Novembcr 12-13-Sul1t1owel' Futurity, Hutchin
November 14---4 K Ranch. Hutchinson, Kan.
November 19-5ummer County Breeders, Cald-

well. Kan.
December 7-South Central Kansas Hereford As-

��f�7-�i.oR10�f(1�.rg�e. �{�ri. Phil Adrain, Ser.-
.

December 10 - Kansas Polled Hereford Sale.
Hutchinson, Kan.

Hol.tein Cattle

April 30:'_Henry Topliff & Sons DlSI\:erslon and

��nnt.I;a�.K�;g:rtCOil����el�ale u�c������:
Nickerson. Kan.

May 23-Departmcnt of Corrections of MissourI.
Paul V. Renz. Superintendent of Farms.
Jefferson City. Mo. R. S. Caldwell. Sales

Octo��n�ff�k���ac;er�NiteSiio�r�jl"m��so��ilon
�fl�8.�bg�:::'m�ren... 1f��:�o�er<:"'::;,.Chairman

October 25--Central Kansas Holstein Consign
ment Sale. Hutchinson. Kan. T. Hobart
McVay, Sale Manager. Nickerson. Kan.

Jersey Cattle.

Aprlk��ho��:"jl"i��I.sf{e.::��on of Jerseys. H. T.

11111king Shurthom Cattle

April 24-Vern Rorabaugh. Bellaire. Kan .. and

rtO�0i,II{h I�·eJt��."g�'b.C��I'J':�;:Ch�arn'::��
Kan .• Sale Manager.

April 27 and 28-Natlonal Milking Shorthorn
Congress Show and Sale, Springfield. Mo.
Managers - American Milking Shorthorn
Society. 313 South Glenstone, Springfield,
Mo .

Poiled Shurtborn Caltle

April 9 and 10-Natlonal Polled Shorthorn Con·

f��sSJ.hO;o��gn�al�al�frlgr._�"i1.dor�1I'P�II�d
Shorthorn SOCiety. 7 Dexter Par� Ave., Un·
ion Stock Yards, Chicago 9. Ill.

Duroc HUR8
April 12-John Gareis. Wamego. Sale at St.

Marys. Kan.
April 18--Ed Knell '" Son. Carthage, Mo.
April 21-T. M. Gerken, Paola, Kan.

Hamp8hlre HOI(.
•

April '12-John Gareis, Wamego. Sale at St.

Ma� Kan.

Aprl�N1ghtJ�:I.?'frao"'�. �mpshlre Hog Sale.

.

Herefurd HOKS
April 9-Don Sha.lferHereford Dispersion. Hutch·

inson, Kan.
May 8-L: L. Jones'" Son. Garden City, Kan.

Sbee_AU Breed.

May 2�klahoma Sheep Breeders. Enid. Okla..
J. B. Hurst, County Agent, Sales Manag.r.
Enid Okla.

May 3-Kansas Sheep Breeder.'·Asloclatlon·Ram
Pool and Sale, Kans.. City Btock .Yards, !T.'
Donald Bell, Secretary·Treasurer, Manhat-
tan, Kan. ..

May 21-Fifth Annual Purebre'd Sheep Breeden"
Alloclatlon Sale, Hutchlnlon. Klin. T. Dou·
aid Bell, Secretary, lIlanhattan,. Kan
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50 REG.
DUROCS
Sell at the Baker Sales
Pavilion on HlgIiway 71,

1 Mile South of

CARTHAGE, ·MO.
April 18 ,

80 Duroc Gllts-20 Duree Boars
They are sired by 4 good boars of the breedsmost popular bloodlines. These boars are Vel-

Ae:"I�le:�d fI!::':y�s!ta��:;c:.e!'/��t oW'e�ln�was farrowed In Bept.ember and October.Note--We have new blood for old custofnersand the right blood for our new customers.Replace your grades or start a new herd by
r:;:�,\,nrn ath��Il!Il::,�d two or three gilts unre-

For Sale Catalog Write
ED KNELL & SON

. KNELLVIEW STOCK FARM
C..rth..ge, Mo" Route 1
Auctioneer: Bert Powell

JAYHAWK FARM

DUROCS
The home of state and national winners. Inthis .herd you will lind the most of the best.Choice breeding stock for sale at all times.
Visitors always welcome.
RALPH SCHULTE, Little River, Kansas

SUPERIO'R DUROCS
Excellent f..11 bo ..rs ..nd gilts by Super Spotlight. Perfect Trend. King ot Diamonds-a
top son of Red Diamond. These are rich red,heavy hammed. thick with smoothness andwell set legs. Also oller 4 spring boars. We
can 1111 your Duroc needs. Come or write.
G. M. SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kan.

HAVEN HOLLOW FARM DUROCS
r�d� ��:�sable�t��:� :rl��.der and Low Diamond

For further Infonnatlon see or wrltc
G_ F. GERJllANN &I SON, M..nh..ttan, Kans..s

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAlIlPSHIRES

Improved for type and big
ger litters. Best at breeding.
ChOice spring boars and
spring gilts ready to go.

.

- DALE SCHEEL
Emporl.. , K ..n .. Rt. 2

EXCELLENT FAI.L BOARS-Plenty of length,deep sides. full hams. by Ideal Type Jublle'h, Mlschlet Model 180 and a line grandson of KnabeSpecial. Also tew bred gilts. Home ot prize win
ning Hampshlres. W. J. Stew ..rt, W.. tervUle, Ks.

Poland China Fall Boars'
fOR SALE

Td�rfre 'Wi:lbun3J'J��?18f';'d�::r':�,n�"i6..K��C:d.
Beef CATTLE

Dispersal Sale of

REG. 'HEREFORD CATTLE
Monday. April 9. 1951

12 NOON
Central SaTes P..vlllon

HUTCHI_NSON. KAN.
This oflering Includes 80 Cows, 12
Heifers, 17 Open Heifers, 18 Bulls
OUR HERD SIRE COMPACT

DOMINO 16T:t{ SELLS
For sale Intonnatlon write

DON SHAFFER, Owner
Box 702 HutchInson, Kan.Auctioneer: Gene Watson

REGISTERED

Shorthorn Bulls
From calves to serviceable age. Also a fewwell-bred heifers. Mercury and Prlpce William breeding. Prices reasonable.

RALSTIN SHORTHORN FARMS
MULLINSVILLE, KANSAS

FOR SALE
Scotch Shorthorn Heifer Calves
Dark colored. thIck and blocky. Ther. are sired
�fil��nrii: foll�i�.:n f��: Write or ca I or better
GLENN E. LACY &I SON, Mlltonv..le, Kan....

POLLED SHORTHORN
Our herd Is built of the most popular blood.lines and of top Individuals. Foundation cattle have been purchased from the leading

�:fI1:g��JMd'tr:l�dat'%��:';,� r�:��:tr'�t�J'd
�g�s�,nm,�rtnT:I�.'::o�f��'ii',e�h�e�a:l�t!'!n�pion In Ne{;raska several times. Our cattle
are bred right. Quality of first class and willdo good In any herd. stock for sale at alltImes. VIsitors welcome. Barry O. Bbd "Sons, Albert Kan.

O'BRYAN HAMPSHIRE SALE
Thursday, Ap!iI 26, 1951 - 7:00 P. M.

Sale to be held at the home ranch following our Hereford Bull Sale seven
miles west of HlattvllIe on Star Route 89. Sale wlll begin promptly at 7 P.M.

SELLING 75 HEAD
• FALL BOARS
• OPEN GILTS
• BRED GILTS
• BRED SOWS

All from production tested litters.

IIUschlef Cholcc, the $2,500 boar that sIred the grandchampion barrow at the Intern..tlonal LivestockExposition •

Profit thru years of production
testing. O'Bryan.Hamps are the
Farmer-Feeder-Packer-House
wife type.

These famous sowswill be carrying matlngs to such great sires as Mischief
Choice (picture above), TRADEWIND, 1948 Illinois Grand Champion;IDEAL BOUND, Uttermate to 1949 (Illnois Grand Champion Master Model
and to CON'rESTANT, son of Master Model and Northwest Star.

Fulkerson, Watson, Sims, Auctioneers

WRITE FOR CATALOG __
..,.2- �

.. ,.".\.,,{"",..,......•

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer 1a'08aYAII�NCtI.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE HOG SALE

Inviting you to attend our first purebred
Hampshire hog sale.

Thursday, April 12, 1951
at one o'clock, at Rezac Sale Pavilion

ST. MARYS, KANSAS
on t.he U. S. 40 and 24, 24 miles west of Topeka

We are teaturlng such bloodlines as "Our·Wonder." a long. deep bodied broad back, well

�tl&?J�gn�'l-:�b:-vin�o'¥��_l':!�,'!t����fe.B�n���U¥ro� W. J. Stewart of Waterville. Kansas, aGrand Fashion line. this was our start. On April 17, 1950 we attended the McGuire sale at���e�'f �eebti., a¥ge b$�,'fJ6� apl��nW: t,"o'i.gi'taie���I�cfhli�o�o��:t� �f"I��ISGrs'ir;::e CI?:�P��bought four bred gilts sired by "The Eagle" from Warren Ploeger and others of differentand very good bloodlines.
On account of our son being called into the service and enlisted in tile Air Force. we are���rl�ftelr� 'll?;.�eans��!lt���thnf�f!t f��roMT�c�rc�mJ��ela\\itt�t ��dF��d���r. t�g���. ,dai�����i��\�Ot��t b��kew:oobdo�gth:;s.H��Ya�n:��sBe���g ��l�aih��' a�ee�·on:�::Tst:�:bfe�OdSacrlllcing our good MischIef Mod�1 179th boar farrowed Sept. 9, 1949 and Two-BarO'Towle our foundation. '

Are offering 26 nice smooth f..11 boars, good bone and length. Seven of the above are not reg-Isterable.
•

26 well built Fa II Gilts with good bone and length th ..t will get along anywhere. Also 16non-reglst�rable gilts.
.

JOHN E. -GAREIS & SONS, Wamego, Kan.
Bert Powell, Auctioneer

DUROC FALL BOAR AND
GILT SALE

AT THE PAOLA SALES BARN

Paola, Kan., Saturday,April 2140 head selected from our fine fall pig crop which averaged over 8 pigs perlitter raised. Featuring pigs by DIAMOND STAR. An outstanding son ofRed Diamond that we purchased from John Simpson last spring. Red Diamond was the 1948 Junior Champion of Minnesota and the grand sire ofthe 1950 Illinois Junior Champion. The All-American that sold for the topprice of 1950 for a spring boar-$2,150. All the dams of the offering weresired by Miami Star, a son of Star Blend which we purchased from PotterFarms in the fall of 1947.
For catalog write T. M. GERKEN, Paola, Kan.

Powell &I Sullivant, Auetloneers

HOG BREEDERS ATTENTION!
DO YOU HAVE FALL BOARS, FALL GILTS, LATE BRED

GILTS OR WEANLING PIGS FOR SALE?

The Kansas Farmer reaches over 120,000 subscribers twice a month. A r-tnen single columnad costs '9.80 per Issue. In a r-mcn ad you can use 70 words In addition to 4 or I> words fort�eh�gu':.'adat°��rnd�m:lt��d��S� �o�J���� ':."db�:a�'i�8e�iu�e�a�'a��B�? :,g�i: �:·gU�u����:
The publication date for the last April issue is April 21.

May issues, 5 and 19.
For best results run advertisement 2 or more Issues. Advertising copy should reach usdays In advance at publication date.

ADDRESS YOUR LETTER TO

KANSAS FARMER, care Livestock
912 Kansas Ave.

This valuable 20.page
illustrated booklet tells
you why Guernsey cat

tle and GOLDEN GUERNSEY
Milk have a proved record as

a dependable source of better
income I Read the facts about
what makes Guernseys so prof
itable-how to select animals
other important information.

MAIL COUPON NOWI
Th. American Guernsey Callie Club
125 Main St" Peterborough, N. H.
Please send me new free bookllll-"Own
Guernseys In 1951."
Nome

_ __

Address
..

City Stete _

THE AM[RICAN GU[RNSEY CATTl[ CLUB

THE KANSAS DISTRICT
GUERNSEY BREEDERS

are having a week of shows.
Why not take a day 011 and see those line
Guernseys. Shows will be held at the follow
Ing placea:

Parsons ....•............. April 9
Paola .. :...........•..... Al,rll 1.0
Holton ............•...... April 11
S ..lIn.. . April 12
Newton

. . April 13
Judging starts before noon each day.

KANSAS GUERNSEY BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION

President.: W. H. Bertholf, Wichita, Ksn.Sec.-Trens.: (). J. Gmber, Rt. 1, Newton, Kan.

AMERICA'S TOP AYRSHffiES
will sell In the

GRAND NATIONAL
AYRSHIRE SALES
MAY 5

Kansas State Fairgrounds

--Hutchinson. Kansas
10 Great Young Bulls
with Proven Ancestry

:-al����db�e�e��I�e�;· �'i.r:la���;n�.m1.'ne'l.::H;�type and J'....I��U�!��� �i"ig��8·A. !II.
G. Fred WIlIIams, Sale. lIlgr., Hutehlnson, Ks.

AYRSHIRE �����iS'rrlA�SOCIATION
Brandon, vermene

DAIRY CALVES. Cows, Bulls from Wisconsin's
larF.est bonded distributors. Tested. registered
�:t��lleW:,�rw�rt'e sll'l�?S;O"r:J'.r.rf:J"a�1. f:..� �:ttie Company, Box 1821, l\UhvaUkee,1vlsconslll.

Complete Dispersal of
REGISTERED JE'RSEYS
and Dairy Equipment

TUESDAY
. April 10, 1951

2 miles west of

St. John, Kansas
H. T. BUSHONG
St. John, Kansas

REG. JERSEY BULL
"LINDA'S AACK-AACK CAPTAIN"

A beauty at 13 months. Sire: Aack-Aack ofOz. whose IIrst 7 tested daughters ave. 8.792Ibs. milk. 506 Ibs. fat. Dam: Tejas EsteliaLinda with 511 Ibs. fat In 288 days. also record of 1,500 Ibs .. fat 3 years. Write for details.
. GLENN ELY JERSEY DAIRY
Route S HutchInson. Kan.

Ill'
FOR HIGHER PRODUCTION HERDS� Exceptional offering of choice registeredWisconsin Holstein Calves. Available in larae quantities. Also some Guernsey and Brown SWill. Vaccinated asalnlt .hlppin� fever. Health sheet furnllhed.Wen Itorted -- �oRfT�kor:��r.r.!ilo��lto... welcome.

REGISTERED
WISCONSIN HOLSTEIN CALVES

J. M. McFARLAND & SONS
WATERTOWN WI�CONSIN
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NORTHEAST KAN. ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSN.

will hold their TENTH sale of

REG. ABERDEEN·ANGUS CATTLE
at the sale barn % mile west on U. S. 36 on

SALE- STARTS AT 1:00 P. M.

55 HEAD - 15 Bulls and 40 Fe
cind a Number of Commercial H

All cattle In best of condition. Health certificate fu

•
CONSIGNORS BULLS FEMALES

Ward & Mensen, Highland.. 0 4

Geo. A. Hook, MorrUl . . . . . .. 0 S

Gilmore & Lewis, Highland.. 2 2

Sterling Gilmore, Highland.. 0 S

Dale A. Smith, Willis. . . . . .. 1 7

Sunflower Farm, Everest. . .. 1 2

Henry Tegtmeier, Jr., Bem.. 1 S

J. C. Long & Son. Haddam. .. 1 1

Fred H. Hahn, RoIo, �ebr... 0 1

A. S. Kern, Hiawatha . . . . .. 2 1

Wayne Ukena, Highland. . .. 1 1

Charles Pederson, Robinson. 2 0

Roy Martin, Highland . . . . . . 2 0

Harry Dand1iker, Hiawatha. 0 .,

•

Families represented: Blackcap" Queen Mother, McHenry
Blackbird, McHenry Barbara, Enchantress Troian Erica, Isa

Trojan Erica, Pride of Aberdeen, Miss Burgess.

Get your name on the list now for free catalog, address-

HARRY DANDLIKER, Secretary, Hiawatha. Kan.
Clerk: Mrs. Max Dickerson, Hiawatha, Kan.

Auct.: Ray Sims, Belton, Mo. Mike Wilson for KlI;nsas Farmer

Coming - THE HENRY TOPLIFF DISPERSAL
wltb Consignments to the Central KonHas Breeders SI,.lng Sale, from otber breeders

Monday, April 30, Hutchinson, Kansas
. (Kansas State Falrl{l'ounds)

60 HEAD REGISTERED HOLSTEINS SELLING

�en"t���� �lthe":�I���:r�t a�I:,n��n ����fia;'o��� �r��r-¥��'h.,';� �r;len��Wt�pTiWI�llw��
moved to Hutchinson, several days before the sale.
The Topliff berd Is rlcb In Clyde Hill bavlng used S Clyde Hill berd 8lres.
There are 9 daugbter. of "Clyde Hill CajltlAil Bock" selllng.
All tho females carry tbe service of "Clyilll Hill Emoeror Onnsby Rock", except two.
"Captain Rock" Is a 80n of "Rock" from HNovella,'i-a daughter of "Rock" of bll'b test

family.

rI:�CI�1U8': =��.:; 9.��bJfe::n'�� o� ;g� r�:re�«'i�I:I::ledl,!r:'Ue:"u:���'l��:
Raven.
Dam of "Emperor" Is C. H. Empres. Fanny Bock, from Fanny, the greatest tran.mlttlng

da¥g�t���I�;'���dah�lg�e��';,e t�srl!I���i931. with but few breaks.
Tbe herd Is classltled tor type regularly, and they bave practiced calfhood vaccination

for some time.

thi'b�yc:.�elL�f s\��!�'U:r: l"s°';i�pg���':m�� (Very Good) and tbel� female offspring, sired by

Then tbere are several (Good Plus) selling. There are Ii daugbters of tbe (Good Plus) brood
cow, La-Top Sylvia Matador Goldy. selling.
Only In a dispersal do you have opportunity at tbls kind.
Otber con.lgnors: Clarence Quinn, Bennington, sends 6 bead of young cows, all calfhood

vaccinated, Including 2 daughters of L-Jal-Cee Rag Apple Starllgbt AI and an own dl.ugbter
of his Pebble Beacb Chleftan Rag APrie herd sire, whose full sister Is the (Excellent) Pebble
Beach Kate. The Quinn conslgnmen Is bred for summer milk base period. Dale Wemer
consigns a )fery Good) daughter of Man-O-War 69th. R. S. Lyman consigns 3 bred belfers:i��llf���da�c:. 2 ����h{roS':��l tfe'i��'o�r."�:'e�f.�I1':::'ong'rtr:�a, sends a top consignment at

More constgnments will be listed In tlie April �1 Issue Kansas Farmer.
We recommend tbls sale for buyIng tbe rlgbt kind of cows and bred belfers to treshen at the

time you will need them most.

Send for catalog tOA�ct¥o�::'!';Tp�I��t\jo�:I:.i'Ja��:;';,".: Nickerson, Kanso8

AYRSHIRE DISPERSAL SALE
Thursday, Aprill2, 1951

Sale at 1:00 P. M.
2 miles nortb, 1% miles east of

Belle Plaine, Kan.
31 HEAD

14 Cows, 14 Heifers, 3 baby Bull Calves, 2 Serviceable Bulls
Registered and purebreds. SycaD\ore, Penhnrsf, NesbJmany bloodlines. Classllled berd mIlk
test ".62% on DIUA and Ayrshire berd tests.

---
<

.

HOWARD W;ALLEN, Owner
August Plagge, Manager, Bell Plaine, nan .. Box 116 Charles Cole, Auctioneer

• AUCTlO�EERS •

BERT POWELL
_ AUCTIONEER .

LIV,EBTOCK AND REAL EBTATm
lillie'Pia•• Avenue . ··Tope�, Xan.

YEARLING RAMS
80 ShropShlre!i--4J Hampshires

BII' busky renews.

.. D. V.·SPO'UN, Superlor,-Nebr.

The REPUBJ,ICAN VAJ.J.EY HEREFORD
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION broke all records
In their 5th annual sale. at Red Cloud, Nebr ..
March 2. Fifty-four head of bulls were 501<1 for
an average or $706 per head. Ntneteen felOnies
averaged $533. Seventy-three head were sold In
the entire offerIng. A bull top of $1.550 was patd
by John Wilson. Inavale. Nebr .. for Lot 55. an

October 17th son of WHR Helmsman 107th. con
signed by Norbert Bo rwege, Roseland. Nebr.
Top female brought $900. paid by Arch Tremble.
Inavale. Nebr., for lot 52 the reserve champion
of the show, also from the Borwege consignment.
Col. Charles Corkle sold the sale. Engaard E.
Lynn. Red Cloud, Nebr., managed the sale.

The Hereford bog sale at HG HEREFORD
FARMS at Colby on February 21 was attended
by a fnlr crowd. Bidding was brisk and the oO'er
Ing brought a total of $5.467 for 48 head of reg
istered Hereford hogs. There were consignments
to this sale from the berds at Kenneth Grover.
Menlo; Dale Farmer. Oakley, and Art Koene
mann. Winona. The feature of tbe sale was the
bred gilts; 35 of them averaging $132. The top
gilt consigned by Mr. Farmer sold for $175. to
Don Fisher. Meade. Top bonr In the oo.le, also
from the Farmer consignment. was purchased by
Raymond Anschutz. Lucas. for $130. The first 10
head at bred gilts selling In the auction averaged
$150.75 per head. It was considered one at the
good sales of the breed In the past sales season.
Col. E. T. Sberlock, St. F'ra.ncta,' conducted the
sale.

ilJlllllllllulIlIIlIlIllllllllnnmlmmnnmmnmnnmllllullllulIlIIlIlIIlIlIllIlIIlIM
I Trend of the Markets i
IIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111UIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111111

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best qual
ityoffered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $38.75
. Hogs 22.00
Lambs 41.00
Hens, .. to 5 Ibs. •••••• .41
Eggs. Standards.. ••• • .40
Butterfat, No.1.. .••• .63
Wheat. No.2, Hard... 2.45%
Com. No.2, Yellow... 1. 70 'll.
Oats. No.2, White. ••• 1.07
Barley. No.2........ 1.49
Alralta. NO.1 •••••••• 34.00
Prairie, No.1 •••••••• 16.50

II10ntb
Ago

$37.75
22.25
40.00

.33

.45

.63
2.41'll.
1.71
1.061,2
1.1i7
37.00
16.00

Year
Ago

$29.50
16.35
29.50
.21
.28%
.56
2.36'4
1.40'4
.65%
1.18
27.00
14.00

SHEEP

4-H LAMBS
Better than 100 Head to

cboose from
REG. SOUTHDOWNS

Breeding Stock for Sale
VALLEY VIEW

RANCH
HaroJd Tonn. Haven, Kansa8

Dual-Purpose CArTLE','

MILKING SHORTHORN
DISPERSAL SALE

Tuesday, April 24-1 P. M;
at Smltb Center Sale I'avlllon

Smith Center, Kansas
28 Femah�s - 5 Bulls

Due to sickness and labor situation the good
useful herds at Mr. and Mrs. Vern Rora
baugh. Bellaire, Kan., and Dorothy K.
Tburston, Concordia. Kan., will be dispersed.

For catalog write
C. O. HEIDEBRECHT, Sale lIIanager

Inman, Kansas
Auets: Gus Heldebrecbt 01: Verlln IIlartln

Oakview Farm �ff��nll' aD�k':,�e'i ·:��i
dual-purpose bull of Milking storthorn breeding.

rf�::ie J��� r;� :n50g:mdIW�rf!I°i\'os�lrfu.P0:;;g
classltled Ex. Also helters and youg bulls up to

13p'."�: 'll1;IJ�m�le����hln��n� Vl�:.::.st.
Cbolce POI.LED ·IIIlI,KING SHORTHORN BULL
FOR SALE-Roan. 9 months old, $250. Also 11

r.'W����a��IJS �V;I��?se s��o�f s�:.'l�I"I�ee�
worlds hl�h groduclng polled Milking Shorthorn

��:a ��'l9lM.W�0:, �':,��e���I��l�::?hl';.8���
REG. IIIlLKING SHORTIIORN BULLS. One
to 13 months old. From RM cows and sired by
Retnuch Royal Styllsh 43rd and Du Kan Ex
cellency. These young bull. have nearly solld RM
pedigrees. Clarence B. Cook, Lyons; Kansas.

Beef CATTLE

REGISTERED HEREFORD BULL
Outstanding young bull ready for service. Helms
man breeding. If you want more 8lze. deptb and
thickness. see thlo one.
Sackett HerefOrd Fann, Tonpnoxle, Kansas

AUCTIONEERS •

Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and Farm Sale••
A.k tbo•• for wbom I bave sold.

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

HAROLD TONN
. Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone. or wire
Haven, Kansas

O'BRYAN·
.

RANCH
HEREFORD BULL SALE

Thursday, April 26, 1951
'lIiCl�illt!,
'KClnsas

BACA R. DOMINO SS
Sire of our Baca Duke 105

150 HEAD-'.'
REGISTERED

HEREFORD �ULLS
THIS OFFERING INCLUDES:

125 Registered Horned Hereford Bulis. They are strong in
WHR and DeBerard breeding.
2S Polled Registered Hereford Bulls strong� in Alfalfa Lawn

Farms, Circle M, and Halbert breeding.
The offering range in age from one to four years old-all of
serviceab�e ages.
The sale will be held at the home ranch seven miles west of
HiaHvilie on highway 39. The. sale will begin promptly at

12 noon.

Following our bull sale we will hold our registered Hampshire
hog sale beginning at 7:00 P. M.

Write for Sale Information

Fulkerson, Waison, Sims, Auctioneers

O'BRYAN RANCH
JOE O'BRYAN, HIATTVILLE, KANSAS

Mike WUson for Kansas Farmer

-
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Kansas Farmer for 'April 7, 1951

POLLED HEREFORD SALE
Hays, Kansa,s···Wednesday, April 18, 1951

Hays Sale Pavilion - 1 :00 P. M.

CAPTAIN DOIIIINO 7TH IS Sta.LING

17 BULLS - 40 lOTS - 23 FEMALES
7 Bulls sired by Captain Plato 8th, grandson of Real Plato

.
Domino, National Champion in 1940 at Des Moines, la.

7 Bulls sired by Beau Domino 1 st, son of M. P. Domino 7th.
8 Heifers sired by Capt�in PIC'lto 8th.
5 Heifers sired by Beau Domino lst, who is practically u

100% dehorner. .

6 Heifers sired by Lomode 5th, grandson of Trumode Domino
8th, the famous John Rice & Sons grand champion bull
at the 1944 National at Atlanta,' Ga.

JOHN N. LUFT. LaCrosse. Guest Consignor
Selling

1 Five-year-old Herd Sire, Real Plato 12th, son of Real Plato
Domino 26th by Real Plato Domino. We are selling this
bull as we are retaining his heifers in our herd.

2 Sons of Real Plato 12th.
4 Heifers sired by a grandson of Victor Domino, the former,

John M. Lewis & So�s herd sire.

The bulls are all of serviceable age, good boned and herd bull prospects.
The heifers will all sell open and will be right at breeding ages. Theseheifers are all smooth headed-not a seur in the bunch. .

This sale offering is practically all 1950 calves of top quality, sired bygrandsons of 2 National Champions. Most of these calves are show prospects and if carried on can give a good account of themselves In future
shows.

"

Dams of the calves selling are mostly Vanderhoof bred of Victor Domino,Beau Perfection, Real Prmce Domino and Van's Domino 84th bloodlines.
Nearly all the calves are out of Polled dams.

For catalogs write
VIC ROTH, Owner, Box 702, Hays, Kansas

Col. Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer

ANNUAL SPRING SALE
SUTOR HEREFORD FARMS

Zurich, Kansas
80 miles northwest of HII.Ys

April 17. '1951
SELLING 62 HEAD

-7 head coming 2-year-old Bulls; 8 Bulls 2 years old this fall;
27 head of Bulls that are 12 to 15 months old, well developed

and ready for light service; 20 Bred Heifers.
All bred to MW Mission Larry 5th

-+-.-
These cattle are not the show-fitted kind but the kind that are ready to go
out and work for you. They are all in excellent breeding condition. They
are a uniform group and could make a nice addition to most any herd. Manyof them are strong in the blood of OJR Royal Domino 10th.

-,+-
Write for catalog

SUTOR HEREFORD FARMS. Zurich. Kansas
Auctioneer: Freddie Chandler
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'MID·KANSAS ABE'RDEEN·ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSN.

11TH ANNUAL
.

SPRING SHOW AND SALE

The oldest association of Aberdeen-Angus breeders in Kansas presents its
biggest and best offering of sale cattle for your evaluation. These cattle are
of higher quality than any offered In any of our previous sales.

14' Bulls - 51 LOTS - 37 Female's

Thursday, ,April 12. 1951
Hutchinson, Kansas

Show: 9:00 a. m.-State Fair Grounds. Sale: 1 :00 p. m.
ORIN JAJIIES, Hamilton, J\lIssourl, Judge of the Show

Here you will find herd bull prospects and foundation females backed by
years of breeding experience and .the blood of many of the outstanding
Aberdeen-Angus cattle in the country today. Mid-Kansas invites you to its
sale and show. We believe the cattle will prove to be sound investments
that will pay substantial dividends for years.

CONSIGNORS
ANDERSON ANGUS FARM, Gypsum
BILL ANDERSON, Gypsum
ED and CARL ANDERSON, Jamestown
LLOYD ERICSON, IIlarquette
H. G, ESCHELlIIAN, Sedgwick
FICKEN ANGUS FARMS, Bison
H. L. FICKEN, Bison
GILLIG BROS. ANGUS FARM, mowa
LEE F. GORGES, Creek Valley Farm,
Fall River

C. G, HEINLEY and SONS, Lyons
HETT .ANGUS FARn, I'e"hody
JIJ\I HONEYCUTT, Blue RlIlllds
HERSCHEL JANSSEN, Lorratne

KANSAS STATE COLLEGE, IIlanhattan
K. I.. KNOTT and SONS, Hesston
FRANCIS KRATZER. Geneseo
VERNON I•• JIIILLER, Great Bend
AI.VIN NORQUIST lind SON, Abbyville
RAI.PH lind JIIARVIN l'OI.AND,,Jullction City
IRI. F. RAMAGE, l.Jttle River
FLOYD SCHROf:DER. Rush Center
WILJ.lAIII SCHROCK. Kiowa

'

FRED H. SCHUL'I'IS and SON, Great Bend
ALBERT B. SIIIITH, I.Ittle River
CIIARJ.ES W. SUIIIMERS. Hutchinson
UNRUH BROS" IIIlIsboro

Annual Meeting and Banquet, April 11 th, WiI�y Tea Room

Catalogs sent only on request, address
PHIL STERLING, Secretary, P. O. Box 537-J, Canton, Kansas

MID-KANSAS ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
Col. Roy O. Johnston, Auctioneer MUte \VlIsun for Kansas Fa.rmer

NATIONAL CONGRESS SALE
OF MILKING SHORTHORNS

ISpringfield, Mo.
Saturday, April 28

Plan now to attend this great event
of the American

Milking Shorthorn Society
This Is the

National All-Female Sale
Itwill be held at Ozaek Empire Fair Grounds. See and buy the breed's best.

I
- PROGRAM-

SATURDAY, APRIL 28
10:00 a, rn. Parade of all sale cattle by age

����P;hc;I�e ��rlagrJ;����nitY to see and select

12:00 Noon: NATIONAL ALL-FEMALE
SALE.

For sate catalog or hotel reservation write to the

AMERICAN MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY
SIS South Glenstone, Springfield, J11lssourl

�100 HEAD

BANBURYS' POLLED SHORTHORNS
Estllbllshed In 1907

l.!:��.SI��� ?t'H'�f �I�I:!�I��'���. J:��a�Ysg_��WF"�I� .

In 1950.

�[���e�:I�o����aby1t�'amd'�ogn������ fI�:��I�ag�:�
by Thelmans. Males and females (some of the best)
for sale. calfhaod vaccinated. Also 2 top herd sires,
9 miles southwest of Hutchinson, then 14 miles west

J. C. BANBU'�t'I�C��&�?ail'evna, KlIJIsas



Although in the heart of a potato
country, Mr. Sampson has stuck to
beets, alfalfa and grain. He was the
first president of the Twin Falls
County Beet Growers_�:���.����.�.:.".J

OOe Buries Feed toSave it
WILLIS G. SAMPSON has decided that

the best way to keep alfalfa fresh
is to bury it.
In the side of a hill, Mr. Sampson dug

a trench 200 feet long and 30 feet wide.
Into this he put green alfalfa, and then

packed it down with a heavy tractor.
Grain was planted on top to make it air

tight.He found thisopen ensilagemethod
provided much safer feed for his feeder
cattle.
And this is only the latest in a long line

of pioneering activities of this outstand
ing farmer. He began by moving to

Hansen, Idaho, 42 years ago. Today his
farm is one of the showplaces of the
State. Mr. Sampson started out raising
Percherons and supplied theMagicValley

Theyre Sold on §!!p.m=
* * *

"Since switching to new'

Conoco SYrulr Motor Oil,
the smooth free flow of
power in my farm engines
has lessened engine vibra
tions and given me a 'fine
feeling of dependability,"
saysWilbur D. Brubaker,
wheat and dairy farmer,
Lyons, Kansas. "Since
changingtoConoco SYrulr,
I'm satisfied I have the
best lubrication money
can buy."

"To keep my equipment
free from breakdowns that
would upset the rigid
schedule ofmy dairy farm,
I have used Conoco Prod
ucts since 1926," says
August Birkholz, Miles
City, Montana.
."This new Conoco
SYllilr Motor Oil has in
creased still more my con

fidence in the dependabil
ity of Conoco ... I most
heartily recommend it."

with many of its draft animals. But-a
true pioneer-he was one of the first to
switch to mechanized equipment.
It was then, too, that he turned to an

other pioneer, ContinentalOil Company,

for his fuels and lubricants. He has been
a Conoco customer for more than 30
years!

.

Continental Oil Company, you MOW,
has been a leader insupplying top-quality:
petroleum products to the farmera- of
America for more than 75 years ..Why
don't you, like Mr. Sampson, switch to
the brand with the long, long history of
quality, economy and service?

o Qr------------.-----------------

Scalloped ChickenSupreme 10 lighten GateW,_ire�
•• <" <�

• i II -"Ii"" .,

.-

�.
�..;..: •• f:..• ,,,.;.,.;�::;&;.: .. ; •.•. ,, �" .. , •

••• by Mrs. E� Zappe
Browerville, MlDnesota

. k % cup flour
6 cups chic en

1 T Salt
(per recIpe below) .

r

4 cups chicken broth �8;M� pimento
6 cups co?ked rice

1 small can musbrooms"'_
3 cups milk Buttered cracker crumbS
4 T. butter

.
. water with 2 onions and

Cook rice. Cook �hickentir tender Let cool in broth.3 or 4 s�alks ?f ee ery up ces Mak� white sauce with
Cut chicken m S!l'all Pit 8O�e broth. Brown mush
butter, flour, milk an

av Alternate layers of
rooms in but�r,.add to fIe ldding bits of pimento
chicken and rree m casse�ero'uslY Sprinkle top with
for color. Add45grayy teg� inmode�ate oven. Serves 16.
crumbs. Bake mlD=::.:u=:..;___-:-

. t M Annie Lee Wheeler,
Send l"'ur favorite reclJ;M'" 0 C'it Okla A $7.50 :hair
De�: E'p�O�COS����'!�':::{{Or eJ�ry r"';� pu�liB :l

���M�KlTCHEN
o

"Your Conoco SUrulr Mo
tor Oil is doing a fine job
in helping .to keep our

equipment in top shape,"
writes Dr. Paul S. Rich
ards, formerly head of the
Bingham, Utah, medical
clinic, and now co-owner

of tli1! Rexburg, Hereford.
Ranch, Island Park,
Idaho. "We certainly
count on Conoco Products
to keep'· our ranch equip
ment in first-class condi
tion."

To tighten woven wire on a pipe
gate, wrap wire half way around
pipe, place pipe wrench over wire,
and turn. Wire slides on pipe, says
Irvin Truelove, R. 1, Hartford, Kan.

Stops Heads from Rolling
Braze 8 d. nails to sickle NAIL��guards when combining
grain sorghums, to stop =="grain heads from. rolling=�----- .

oft' to the ground, recom-�mends Joe W. Reeser,· .

Clayton, New Mexico. 0

PRIZES FOR IDEAS!
Send your original ideas to The Tank Truck, Dept. E,
Continental Oil Company, Ponca CitY', Okla., ana
get a genuine $8 D-15 Henry Disston Hand Saw for
every idea that's printed!

YOUR CONOCO MAN


